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Germans Capture Merville Village; Fighting Continues aÜ

!

v ' IV ll ^Enemy
Three Killed and Eleven In

jured by Hpn Long 
Range Guns 4

British ore Also Pressed Bach to Disintegration of Austro-
Hungary is Necessary to . 

Independence
C'y Courier I.rased Wire

Washington, April itf.—tfa

Gains, But Brilliant Defense of Haig 
Results in Slowing up of Offensive; 
Attacks Have Not Diminished, But 
are Being Withstood

Neuve-Eglise, in Neighborhood of 
Ploegsteert; British GainGround 
North of Festubert

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aptil 12.~rAttacking yesterday in the neigh

borhood of Ploegsteert, the Germans pressed back the 
British to the vicinity of Neuve EgUse 
ficially.

. x>, 1■:"By Çourler Leased WIN
Parts, April 12.—A shell fired by 

the German long range cannon yes
terday, struck a foundling asylum 
to the Hue De La Creche, the Mont 
Bouge district, on- thé southern out
skirts of Paris and three peisovs 
there were killed and eleven wound
ed. Within the hosiStal were thirty 
women with new bom babies. One 
maternity nurse, one patient and one 
baby were kilted, while two prob
ationers, six women patients and 
three infants were Injured.

The building is two storeys high 
and the shell entered on the ground 
floor and burst in the middle of the 
ward. Had it coeie half an hour 
earlier it would have made many 
victims, for it was visitors’ day and 
friends of the patients had just left.
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gvess of the oppressed Austrian na.- 
tioruiliti.es inaugurated by'.the uoiayor 
of ’Horae, In the Italian capital, end
ed] Wednesday after adopting à 
memorandum, setting forth the as
pirations for freedom aid national 
unity of the races held under Aus
tro-Hungarian rule. A cable des
patch -from Rome to the Italian em
bassy sayk the Polish delegates add
ed to their declaration that they 
considered Germany the principal 
enemy of Poland and that they coutd 
obtain their "independence only 
through the disintegration of ebb 
Austro-Hungarian Empiré and the 
uniting of all Poles as one nation.

The United States, France and 
Great Britain Were represented at 
the conference, the message said, 
and many messages of sympathy 
and approval were received by. the 
congress from throughout Europe.

Having pushed back the British positions on a front of 25 miles, north and south 
of Armentieres, to an average depth of a little more than two miles, the Germans are 
struggling desperately to increase their gains. The brilliant defense of Field Mar
shal Haig, however, is beginning to tell and the enemy advance has slowed up greatly
although the German attacks have not diminished in intensity, especially on the north 
and in the centre.

Messines Ridge and Wytschaete are the vital points on the battlefield and the Ger- 
in two days have not been able to reach the crest of the hills. Repulsed along 

the Ridge from the southern tip of Wytschaete, the enemy has thrown heavy forces 
against Hollebeke, where the Ridge declines and the Ypres-Menin railroad and the 
Ypres-Comines danal cut through. At Hollebeke and Wytschaete, however, the British 
ninth division has repulsed the enemy withheavy loss. The southern approach to the 
Ridge, about Ploegsteert and Ploegsteert wood the Germans have made small gains

BRITISH LINE STRAIGHTENED
By abandoning Armentieres, the British have-straightened out thejr line. Evident

ly the Germans have‘not yet occupied the town, as the latest official statement from 
Berlin reports fighting in the suburbs. The British withdrew Wednesday afternoon, 
their position having become untenable.
^ theGemumskave pushed back the British several hundred
yards north of Steenwerek.

On the centre of the battle front, between Estaires, Lestrem and Loisne there has 
been bitter fighting. Along the River Lawe, between Lestrem and Loisne the Germans 
made incessant attacks, only to be repulsed with severe loss by the fifty-first" division. 
These troQps then attacked and drove the enemy from positions he had gained pre-t
Vi0U?fc /??rth of Estaines the British have been driven back somewhat, but the town 
fe Stilrheld by Field Marshal Haig. " t

On the Picardy battlefield there has been no change in the situation. The British 
front is quiet and the French have

, it is announced of-
H

Last night the Germans captured Merville. Heavy 
fighting is continuing in the neighborhood of Merville 
and Neuf Berquin.

On the remainder of the northern battle front there 
is little change. North of Festubert the British regained 
ground by a counter-attack. On the front between Loisne 
and the Lawe River, German attacks were repulsed. The 
announcement follows:

mans

i

“Hayoc and continuous fighting took place last night 
in the neighborhood of Merville nad Neuf Berquin, in both 
of, which localities the enemy is continuing his pressure 
arid has ma

»

(^progress. Merville was captured by the en- ~ ~, 
night.NOWmill

emy during
“Attacks made by the enemy yesterday in the neigh

borhood of Ploegsteert succeeded, after heavy fighting, 
in pressing our troops hack to the neighborhood of Neuve 
Eglise, to new positions.

§ 4 “On the remainder of the northern battle front the
IS OPPOSED BY ALL situation s substantially unchanged. A part of our posi-

tioris into which the enemy forced'his'way north of Festu
bert was regained by a counter-attack.

“On the front between Loisne and the Lawe River LEGISLATION COMING
6nr«d*ÉdyK'r‘
Has-Been”

I
'

, 7 • • Premier’’s* ft

Conscription ... ...

,srSir
For ■ I

Nationalists Will Oppose 
Conscription and Union

ists Home Rule» »
and to the north hostile attacks have been repulsed. Fight
ing is continuing on the whole front.north of La Bassee 
canal, as far as Hollebeke,”
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Agreement U 
in History

Made Possible
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NO MAJORITY REPORTon

TL +1By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 12.—“The Iris!* 

convention laid the foundation 
an agreement on the Irish 
which is unprecedented In hi 
Sir Horace Plunkett, chaii 
the convention, says in a 1 
company! rig the report of tl 
“We had'every reason to be 
Government contemplated immediate 
legislation on the results 1 of our 
labot,’’ nays Sir Horace. 'The work 
of an Irish settiement, it is Kew felt, 
admits of no further ^proposltlea.

to special des
patches from Dublin. The Unionists 
will not sit quiet and allow the bill 
to be rushed through and the Na
tionalists are more concerned In the 

-- deleat of conscription than In ob
taining Home Rule. In consequence 

Last night a considerable rthe situation as regards Home Buie
at present is that nobtidy wants it.

Meanwhile The Irish Times, which 
IK the past clamored for conscription 
and .Wednesday endorsed the resolu
tion of Ulster Unionists in Parlia
ment accepting it, yesterday invited 
John Dillon to mate a bargain With 
the Government. The Irish Times 
suggests that in the six weeks before 
the ministry for conscription can be 
In working order, the Nationalists

dhd-

Y ■i

Attacks continue about armetieres

*" Of MME
ur

of
ae*By Courier Leased Wire

With the British Army in France, 
Thursday...April 12.—(By the Asso
ciated Kress ) -—Determined enemy 
attacks ;> continued to-day against 
points <»t-strategical vaine along the 
new battlefront, north and souri at 
Armentieces, from which the British 
have withdrawn, the Germans having 
placed1 it( in a pocket by driving1 a 
wedgQ on. either side of it.

On the externe right tlie Germans 
to-dajf wereipounding away against 
the British defences at Givenchy, 
which bps changed hands numerous 
times- since the iniital ènemy 
slaught Tuesday, 
tiers th% Germans were showing an 
equal desire to . possess Messines 
Ridge and > Wytschaete, which are 
dominating positions, and which 
changed hands several times yester
day and last night.

The Germans got a footing in the 
Messines village and they were still 
there this morning, but the British 
were clinging to the west ridge and 
were keeping the. enemy from Wyt
schaete.

In the neighborhood of Ploegsteert 
the enemy again surged forward and 
hard rftghting was proceeding in this 
section late to-day. South of Armen
tieres < the enemy also delivered vio
lent assaults.

The British "this" morning made a 
successful; eeunter-attack and forced 
the ehedtylfrom Paradie, southwest 
of Lestrem/This' is on the front be
tween Betrainei and Givenchy.

Armentieres was evacuated yes-

----------- ■Wlé!"

terday, but was still reeking to-day again.
poisonous gas, and German force crossed the river be- 

enemym08t lnhospitable place for the tween Chapelle and Lestrem and
. ... . . , once more approached Lestrem, butThe British withdrawal became ne- again were thrust hunt pessary when the Germans on the ™ ® ust back-

north drove forward to the vicinity rhroughqjit the day, German avi- 
ç£ Steçn*rerèck, bottling up thé ators did much flying at low heights 
city. By their operations, the Ger- and also were active in bombin* 
mans had gradually thrust forward work alone the hsttie i „lines oq either side of the city toward force of British hi^ vL1?68' 4?(.a!naj1 
the west, until at noon yesterday Ar- liaut wnrl fnSAb 7C ? corps did brii- 
mentieres lay at the bottom of a sack daywhen the Pnrtn^,11™6 °n T,ues' 
shaped salient whose sides were 12,- ed back w®* were f°Ec‘
000 yards longhand whose mouth near mforce the centre hf th^llïLÎ0^!" Steenwereck was only 3,000 yards tie line betoVÜ TV* lit

^6,bi>diy °f troops were thrown in 
and held-on gallantly until the fegu- 
*ai"min^antry could' be brought up.

TÜ?re was «specially bitter fight- 
tag along the Lys near Craix du Bac, 
wnere the Germans crossed by wad- 

Af tbey worked in towards the
held the°im fib0th tianks, the British held their fire and allowed the ene-
wJre Ina tfmbl?- 0nce the Germans 
were in the river, the defenders
2Phnéi a nerrl,flc flre- and there 
wav hsfPlIe °f bodles ln the water
way before some of the enemy suc
ceeded in getting across. v 

Airmen Active
London, April 11.—British avia- 
.S-Î£.~?ay dropped.more than -a tod 

b™lbs.on the railway station af 
Luxemburg, in reporting on avia-

with clouds of ■
- -

Ifr. A.W. Burt Retires From Position 
After Over Twenty Years of Service 
—Will Continue as Teacher of Eng
lish—A.M. Overholt of Samis, is the 
New PrincipS Bg^^SSF^^

in i and. the United
States,
triés, d

as thé Allied -conn- Tycïï 
:led Irish question is ■ •f'cla

as regards-
I.’’

a-
wsf

should undertake to raise seven 
sions by voluntary recrultirfg— 
suit which, it- says, should persuade 
the Government to abstain from en
forcing conscription.^ f,; f $1:4. v< f 

W. F. O’Connor, high sheriff for 
the city of Cork, has requested that 
he be relieved of his duties as a pro
test against conscription. John

merit it,[ritTe
as the ■ tti pm*fixon-

North of Armen- draft a report whic

belovedy»aZl PfrieL an^ com^ttee keenly feî^'the cnnrtuslons adopted

imio^mhe8 ^ ^ttee ^ter readi^ the above re- ~ of cop'^X
ity of teacher of English. His succès- ^^iec®tog att clasî ® aTtTflU vpon which the majority agreed, hut
sor is Mr. A. M. Overholt, M.A., of « if®. a1.t0 1111 has been left to wrther from the
w?L«5SSr»IK W“ »“»* *» » vïiS,<*£&£."
pressions of manifest regret, and unity The matter of an bay® be£“‘ theZUlster U,

r;s=*rsr:The management Lomimuee re- tuo„y Mttled up0n one mdn, and P°a“ble to oven
ex- tbelr thQlce now awaited the sane- of t*eA
de- tion of the board. ™e- A majortty of the

•t ro'Ti SrS

Î -ÆtSSü-r."

pleaded strongly sg- Burt’s resignation after so ' Aiany served Dr. Gamble. ^
atoet what he termed the govern- years of public duty, your commit- spect enjoyed by Mr. Burt was an 
mentis “guillotine”x8nettiods. tee will cause tq be perpared a suit- evidence of the splendid character of

The debate on thef man power bill able acknowledgment of his services the institution, and the changé of 
centred largely around a discussion and of the high appreciation in management would be regretted by 
of requests by Mr. Dfllon and others which he is held by all with whom all. The services of Mr. Burt wep^ to 
for more time in which to consider he has been associated. he retained, however, and the school
the measure. The government ev- 2. Your committee recommend the would lose In no respect, the speaker 
entually conceded to permit the appointment of Mr. A. M. Overholt. was satisfied that the future of the 
House, contrary to custom, to sfit on M.A., of Sarnia, to the position of school would be one of success, 
both Friday and Saturday, so as t j prtncipalship of the Gollegiato, Mr. Burt’s record speaks for itself,

Ïïtereî SoTLSi

committee and an ataendment sub- to bemi^1^doby$3$10°0°0 yearly> up ch^ra^of^he OeUe , ^boever ,takfs 

a vote of 262 toA62. . - be leased to

nltendXfacross. ( - ,
The withdrawal does not mean as 

much from a military standpoint as 
might appear from a first gldnce, but 
the Germans undoubtedly will make 
much of the capture for the morale 
effect at home. Any distress over the 
abandonment of Armentieres is due 
more to sentimental than tactical 
reasons.

In order to appreciate fully the 
trend of the present fighting, the of
fensive operations must be viewed as 
a whole, for they go to make up what 
undoubtedly is the crucial conflict Of 
the war. The loss of a city here or 
there, or the abandonment of five or 
ten miles of territory in any sector 
does not mean disaster. , I

The battle has got beyond such 
Considerations, and has settled down
the German power Is enough^to ^aertel"oDeMtio°fflCUI 'j^***™***f« 
make good the threat to annihilate ™ a°peratlo»e says that eight) 
the British army and force its cap!- alrplaBes were accounted for Londo„. A,rH 12
tulation. It is a cold proposition of ««d that seven British machines arëi --n’ -
which side can kill fhe most men in mIsBlng. The statement reads — 
the next few weeks, and at the same “Tftè weather Wednesday was 
time find more recruits to fill the Very unfavorable for flying but as

iol lantie coast low the misb yesterday continued- to ground* ^nt^ouVro
loj' area ts now f*vor the enemy and to hamper the reconnoitre the battle front. Use*
1 inroving north- defending gunners. It was partly op information was brought back 

ward toward account of these fogs that the Gèr- as to position of the enemy troops 
New England, mans progressed as far as they did which were attacked with bombs 
The weather above Armentieres. The situation and machine gun ffre. Enemy low 
continues warm here to-day did not appear to be crlti- flying machines also were active 
in the western cal. The enemy yesterday did not on this front. Three were shot
provinces and attack with the huge forces employ- down to our lines by infantry.,Four

cool from On- ed on other sectors since the opening were brought down hy our airplanes 
tartp eastward. ’ mb® and driven down out of control

Forecasts d°“bt£dmSb? 1 an Seven of our’s are missing.
Fresh north- We|®nth of AÎmenttfros the British “At m,ddpy to-day we raided the

7immu’!lt mwettted y6Bte,rday and la8t n1^ht continued ^bamb^w^1'0^
Zimmie "* un-ettlsd with to m0gt of their front satlsfac- hombp were droppeti. Several
--------:-------- - light local sleet. Th- enemv crossed the river hursts were seen on and around

Saturday**#*!*, with a little higher Lawe and Obtained a footlqg in Les- Uw atrtion. All our machines re-
temperatuve, ; 1 erem, but were quickly forced out turned.

,tt

or
test against conscription.
Dooley, Irish Party candidate for 
Parliament In North Kings county 
at the request of his supporters, has 
decided as a protest against con 
acription not to contest the seat 
against the Sinn Fein candidate, al
though he was confident of winning. 
Mr. Dillon is said to have sent him 
a message advising him to abandon 
the contest.

By order of the military author* 
ities, The Belfast Evening Telegram 
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SALE
received instruc- 

Porden to cell at 
Hotel yards his 
1 cows, FRIDAY, 
mencing at 1.30 
ting of (30 head» 
owe, all young, 

This herd is 
ig strain, 
s on account of 
Very scarce and 
?er kind, and we 
good grade hei- 
grade Holsteins. 

i credit will he 
joint notes and 
um off for cash, 
prietor.
IAS, Auctioneer.
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Cheney Shower Proof Foulards, 

$2.75 and $3.25

'i#
m ar -1* .

J. M. YOUNG a? COMPANY
Wy first ^Hèbi

Washable Satin, $2.00 and 
$3.00 Yard

ti. Ml. PRATT 1SIMCOE AGENCY STORE OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 P.M.
; Ïfï^f JF'

'Jr* SATURDAY OPEN 10 P.M.àfc .6N=The Brantford Courier 
55 Pëel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

50i l

1 i store is now ready to serve you with the best ànd I 
the most up-to-date merchandise for Spring and 
MM Summer wear that money can buy !

b

CHICKENS CAUSE
FARMER TROUBLE,

Cement Work Progressing 
at Canning Factory — 

Other Simcoe News

fj

1
, I Wi> Simcoe Officer Réceives 

Position at Hands of 
Government

FLAX PROPAGANDA

'

Spring Finds 
Drezwettstey

Special Values in Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Corsets

* (From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, April 12.—County Cen- 

stable L. Barber visited the home of 
Simcoe. April 11.—(From Our ^ymai? Çarr, Jr., of Walslngham. 

Own Correspondent).-r-The Courier turn'8hed with a search warrant and 
.is advised that Lieut.-Col. A. C. a«c°mpanied by Mrs. Jane Dough- 
iPratt has been appointed to super- eT,V’ 0 ,the concession of Charlotte-

$smsst$5.#»$ssis rvFe,C57e *FiF *** aRStos t eernment at a good price. The en- w/’ brouèhi Lima1,Jthîn»2he 
tire enterprise is in the hands of i Douehertv^n/ nhJrnfoH P6 h! Ws 
Col. Wayland, and he and Col. Pratt l“2LJiberat,ed „ with a
are expected to reach home in a i re°ia{*ie<1 lt was
verv few davs ! lmP°ssihle to pick out the one that

7 Press Photooranlis had been at home, and none of them
«„ • acted as if visitors to the new quar-

New York g Neighbors called in, declared
Major H. B. Selby writes to «ay Mrs. 1 ftouglierty‘^had^gbou^ un ‘till 

that he is working from 6 a.m. till Anrii sth 8 1 p Î „
midnight as adjutant and before mistinl cluckeps are still

Ora Broughton, Head ££> jSEff °' ** “ **“• le" 
lias returned from a visit to Toron- One Stretch of Concrete Floor Laid

On Wednesday the first stretch—: 
150 feet of concrete flooring in the 
canning factory, was completed, and 

.the forms for the supports of the 
sister, was come upon by his son- next floor were being put in place 
In-law. yesterday, workmen continuing on

Howard Stegmuire is hack from the Job till ten o'clock. Others 
Brantford with hie family. The shaping the re-enforeing bars, 
pendulum Is now on the return1. The foreman stated that though

, Odd Ends of News. the pay is $3.50 à day for unskilled
Yesterday morning’s four inches (labor, no less than seventeen locfil 

rf snow disappeared, for the greater men failed to turn up for work yes- 
part, dubiflg the day. terday morning, and he followed this

A constant dropnine wears away up with the remark that the town 
the stone—years of pilgrimages to will doubtless have a big charity list 
Ottawa seem tô promise returns by It0 look after next winter, 
wav of the Port Dover dock works. Some local men have been let go 

Hon. Senator McCall and H. P. (altogether on account of Irregularity, 
Tnnes have kept in touch with Port (and there are still some able-bodied 
Dover for many years and have been men who have been warned that 
largely instrumental in keeping the three days a week is not sufficient, 
matter to the front since the advent Tbere have been no accidents about 
of the L: E. and N. trolley line. the work for several days except 

Geo. • Mitson has disposed of his t5at ®en Austin, while walking on 
union street pronerty to John Col- |tae roof ctLme on a tender spot and 
Sell of the postoffice staff dropped through with a slight shak

ing up.
The whole wooden interior of the 

(building is unbelievably punky, and 
the wonder of the contractors Is that 
the interior did not collapse with 
what weight must have been on the 

| floors.
The work when finished will 

sist of underfootlng thé entire ex
terior walls with a deep and extended 
bed of cement and constructing four 
concrete floors and a concreté roof, 

[with the necessary connecting pil
lars, of which there are three rows 
to replace the five rows of wooden 

pi supports which ran from end to end 
F h Of the 300 ft. length of the plant.

Satisfied With Results.
Mayor Sihler, Engineer Marston 

and ex-Mayor Williamson reached 
home last night from Ottawa, via 

HJ jj C.P.R. and the L. E. and N. War- 
■■ den Buck, it is presumed, came by 

another route. Mr. Marston, inter- 
J viewed, informed The Courier that 

■I £on- F- C. Carvell purposes visiting 
■T | Port Dover in June on a trip of in- 
■I spection, by boat, of all the Great 
El Lakes ports. Mr. Marston feels as- 
■1 | sured, (I) that temporary lmprove-
SJ ments will be made to the Port'

= 'f. „K Dover docks presently, and possibly

ssSkssh --kfaRfÂ®
from the railway company.

(3) That development at Port 
Dover will be among the first ac
tivities of the Public Works Depart-

_____  1 ment, when ’the Government feels
M AIT zvtjv/rz? A yiT abIe t0 divert some of the country's 
Ul.Aifj VIrtYl it AVI I man power from the struggle over-

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to | seaa and contingent urgent work >t 
the Postmaster General, will be re- J h<>me, and possibly sooner, ae a 
ceived at Ottawa until, noon, tn Fri- move towards a relief of
day, the tenth day of May, 1918, for dflrfI®plUe8^_1J

I » ■ MMêSr •*- “bus^dsEsS
’ i . .^ted notices containing further he shall have inspected the port.

Ill information as to conditions of pro- | _______ __________________ • ______
nosed contract may be seen and blank , $81,000, mm-e than half the ob- 
forms of Tender may be obtained at Jfctive, was reported in the Guelph 
.Ws Poet Office of St George, and at Red Gross-Patriotic Fund campaign.
„the Boat Office Inspector, London. — . —*—

CHAS. E. H: FISHER, , ®anr Of W. Robinson, West Ox--
Post Office Inspector. 5Sf ^,a6,dt^troy?6 by ^ with 40 

Post Office Department, Canada, U L08s estimated at
Mail Service Branch, , * * ' ' -r

Ottawa, 29th. March, 1918. While attending mass at Quebec.
Pierre, Samson, of I.aiizon, Levis, be
came suddenly blind.

GREEDY INVESTORS 
DUPED BY INVENTOR

Dr. Louis Clemente Had a 
Scheme to Make Gasoline

* ■>; ’ : • of Water '

*LK V

I if Corsets boned with super bone 
twisted wire filling, made for 
figures hard on corsets, sizes 22 
to 36, made of good weight 
coutil, at ^.00, GO wa
$6.00, $4.00 and .. tpOeOU

Kabo, “The Line Model” Gor
gets, in baçk, or front lace sty
les, suitable for every type fig- ,, .. , ,

t0 $1.50 or' V medium skirt, in back or front 
CORSETS FITTED ALSO , lace styles, $3.00 to 

ALTERED I! $1.50,

"GODDESS" Lace front Cor
sets in low or medium bust 
some models with elastic inserts 
for slender, normal or stout fig
ures, at $6.00 to $4, AA 
$3.50 and ........ tPOeUU

Corsets suitaMé for'Misses or

,18

1 \

k Whether you désire one dress or a complete 
spring and sumitier wardrobe — whether you 
fancy chic serges, smart Jerseys, dainty Taffeta, 
Crisp Silks or Satins. Whether you have made 
up your mind to pay $15.00 or $40.00 for each 
new dress you purchase—you are sure to find 
your needs well met in the showing in this store.

Ir:

-
ft

\ V

1 '

$1.00v Drez wellsley
— ... $ _ Frocks 1ÊÊ
S r5,t mnî’,’ we only mean from the standpoint of exclusive style

DrezwellÉÜey rest their merits on something more substantial. They
— are distinctive—yes, they are authentic—surely but they are serviceable

I for dolIâT ànd dress for dress, Drezwellsley’s are an invest-

r :n >!
. aa,. .a : Ladies’ W Specials

LK WAISTS S2J9

*1
tF 8.8

9%‘LAbfwm __

Habitua Silk Waists, in white only, made with 
sailor or roll collars, all sizes and 
good quality silk, Special at ...

>,. x
to.

s Pte. Robert Neil has returned to 
Shoreham, and on his fortnight 
leave to Glasgow to visit Mrs. Neil's1 ■p

$2.19 ■■-/

HiM-IS
j were ém

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES $3 12 Big Suit Specials 
at $20 and $ 15

L.adies Tailor jnade &aità made of good quality-coating serge, in 
strîcKt,ai ^rf.d styIes‘ (^,Iorfl are nâvjr, green, brown (^1 r AA 
and hj|pk, full rangé of sizes; Special at $20.00 and tplO.UU

Silk Crepe Windsor Ties
I These come fall length and in colors of rose, pink, cadet, paddy,

5| g cardinal and black, special at ....

» y.

Ladies’ and Misses Blouses, made of natural 
dolor pongee, convertible collar, all d»Q AA =
sizes, special at .. .................... .. <pOeVV jjj=

• 4’.' •'r t ■'< s-
:

SBSILK CAMISOLES_ _ _ _
Bifk Catiiiseies made of Habituâ, crepe de chine 

r ^ and wash satin, lace trimmed, short sleeves or

1 I s

Sr

*
.....$1.50 il

v

Motor Caps
Made of Rep. in full head size with elastic back and convertible Ar 
peak, good range of shade, special, each , ................ .. Of)C

■ ni f !
i/*

:60c*:
Î -i-y 0 a; m

-WM Fi m■œîy rnvr; ^6 > liivi v t i ïùê i>i«>
SILKS »l Extraordinary Value Dress Goods iPHJP COTTON ROSE

Ladies’ Cottoh' Hose, in extra good qual
ity, black, and white, all sizes, at, pair .

PspreajMM

MAR8AILLES BED SPREA
Fine Marsailies Bed Spreads, 
fine firm quality, special at $3.50 AA
and, each ... ,... «pOeW

$g!*

J 40c icon-

worth $3.75, special......... ..
Black Duchess, 36 in. wide, extra héavy quality, 
a good wearing silk, suitable for suits, coats,
dresses or odd skirts, regular $3.00 ^------
value, Special .............................

S Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon make, 36 <P.O Aik 
in. wide, regular $2.50, Special ....
Pussy Willow Taffeta, 40 in. wide, in PA 
black and colors, véry special...........  «PU.DU

5 Habitua ^ilka, 36 in. wide, in white. A washable 
b silk for Waists or underwear at 
bs $1.00, 75c, 69c and ............... ..

Shepherd Cheeks’ Suitings, hi variety size 
checks, at $-1.5(1, $!.«>, 75Ci 60c, 35c ~

brand « s i jjfl
............................. ........................ «t/v

separatte coats. Special .. ..... .v.. «b 1. / D

,y
.V;

/
.

.25■
m

75c' --
. double bed size,

•«s
1

sj
ir H

WHITE FLANNELETTE 15c YD.
Saturday’s Specials S&SST15c
KiasKS'se!”fs * Bsrstiÿ.T.rîtf-1..22«
, 11-2 yard, 2 yards and 4 yard widths. Also 
ends of linoleums to be cleared on Satur- day, leBgtb bp to 16 yards. ; W

Iff prie*, y

fII

50c r
Gingham Plaid Silks, elegant assort 
ment of colors, 36 in. wide, special : $3,00

| Hosiery and Gloves
' ;■

soft fin-iv y;:i; ish, free from c;

?! ..• "v • Yt: ;1
:* r CREAM. CASHMERE HOSE

5 itirfi m°°i1 Cfeam Cashmere Hose, full faeh- 
= toned, double heel and toe, hi all sizes 
a here's a snap, special ..

if. LISLE THREAD HO.
1 ladies’Lisle Thread Hose, full Ü 
S With widened top, all sizes. Cofti 
■ and medium brown at, pair___

( '*:
|P I v. 2s.' k mm •: m. size;[,i:

LAR PILLOW COTTON 45c

* • i.. ............................ <ZvL

i89e .
37 l-2c ; S

-

long, price from $12.50 to 
per
ïîew Wilton Rugs, in fine quality are the 
new arrivals for the'week m sizes 9x12, 9x 
10 ft. 6 in., 9x9, 6 ft.,9x9, from ®QP AA I 
$39.50 to...................................... tpOO.UU I

FLANNELETTE BLA*

P®r pair ................................................... t

Î
eahd> • • •.••••

? •ft . o
’ vrlLiL yi

i $i.
r ’

»
woS ^eamless . . « w ,;r : 4• .

I J*60cini
per yard

WHITE SHEETING 39c YARD

Sale price, yard ...

11t
SILK GLOVES‘NIAGARA MAID"

Patent Leather Belts in black or Whi 
11-2 to 4, in white, 60c to ..

f:vr :■> .
M w y

t

39ct h •s • •‘..'vAtIt W ’’ « r • K\i

SHEETS 9F
< lJ-V ku v. < xm

3‘ -d quality of! Iil -pi if1I -•’y
' •••..............

............................................. ■ Vt m- 'r?',

r 16 ■ ■ ^
'f’d

xht ' L" -:.A
üémeIJ.Another chc-ll striick an open air 

bowling alley and killed a man and 
a boy atid wounded ten «other per-
KOn8' . JL'..,.-,# * -4w#»

---- - .......

■M ‘ i • -T 1 !

V■
■■

Fh ^ • * ?
■

»»
;HI.

^__ ' . . 
with iii a«ïi Ma "T'ffMUj 
cmss.issli»«- mSh
Pie who had inveeted their good troub'-- ^

sxxsnss vtz&
ted shown' them the package in 
which his great secret was safely ->« 
and securely hidden awtey. As to the 
opening that package, there Was 
nothing doing—not untn the com- over 

for the mannfadture of gaeo- assist 
out of water had been complet- ter »

™T the t

«I a i andBoy, call Wallingford! #

Here’s a man who, perhaps, can 
teach him something about the art 
of gettihg easy money. He is Dr 
Louis Clement, also known as Dv. 
Louis Clementê, temnorarlly «top
ping In jail

Hé makes gasoline out of water— 
at least, that !s what he tdld a 
large number of New Yorkers. Did 
they believe him? He gathered in 
about $50,000 as goqd and substan
tial evidence that they did, 
ins' to the dtetrict attorney.

and i •'!: -iiw
:• •fciiow1"' '"ex—ex lBter y
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FOR SALE î

>1
weweeeiPROMISES 

OF CHRIST
- - » ■ #»

Pathe PhonographsFirth Tailoring the 
“Hall Mark” for 
Service and Quality

Extra Trousers Are Real Economy

MARKETS "- We haVe cottages for sale*!! U 
;; from $1500 to $5000. - J U I
- - Two-storey house with all - l 
! ! conveniences and good lots, red ' ‘
- - and white brick on the best ! !
X Streets from $3200 lip., ; ;
; ‘ One of tâfe finest homes on,’ • - 
! ! Nelson street,' newly decorated, ; ‘
• > hardwood floors, j combination ! - 
; ; furnace. An ideal spot.
- ■ A Chatham street home with ! ►
: ! h°t water heating system, large ■ ►
- ‘ garage. One of the finest homes ! !
• ; in Brantford.
;; Red brick cottage, on Green- t 
-• wich Street with furnace, bath, -- 
; ; large .lot, $2000. A

b

Grain
1flay .... » ... 14

Oats
it; ooSubject of Rev. L.S. Chafer's 

Address at Park Baptist 
Church

ÏZ ■rr.
i(i Il 1 20

l ' 1 60 
7 00 
't 10 
1 00

3W il
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

1v« 9
•2 : iPXThe second pair practically doubles the life of your suit Al

most any coat and vest will outwear one pair of trousers. With 
us you can always get an extra pair of trousers for a moderate 
additional charge.

1There were two addresses giver. I _
at the Bible Conference In Park ! Vegetables
Baptist church last night, one by I Cabbage, dozen .....0 60 
Rev. I. R. Dean, of "Toronto, and one I Cabbage, dozen ... . 0 00 
by Rev. Lewis S. Chafer of New I ’ n AnSSLM*Sÿî.S Æ fes^ «

Sk v. «
tion. The fine distinctions and care- i,®r*ï66 ’
ful unfolding of this great book of [£&*£% ”
the Bible was appreciated by aB ^rniw 'tmshel'
Bible students and Mr. Dean proved , , - -himself to be a thorough student 0f,Lettuce’ bunch ' '2 for 15 
the Bible.

Mr. Chafer followed the course of
the series he has been giving dui-|_ JHH
ing the evenings of the conference.Ibftck trim 4» ou
He spoke last night on “Tbe two-fold Bacon, back ................ 0 46
promise of Christ ” He stated in Beef, boiling, lb------- 0 16
part: “Jesus gave two farewell ad- bear*,-each'0 *6
dresses just before His death. One BCer, ÎS
was given to His own nation, Israel,I"•**» binds -..0 17
and was concerning their future, | Chickens,dressed ..140
and especially concerning the great I Ducks......................... .. .1 26
tribulation which is yet to come to • • .................... ™ J®
those people and His return again !CniokeM, live • • *® If 
to the earth in power and sr«at ”’•••• ® *®
glory. This discourse is found in E™8? f*61? carcass. .0 21 
Mat. XXIV, XXV. It Is called the ’* ’‘®
"Qllvet Discourse” since it was upok- &***•. }*™_' * 1* ‘ • *® J*
en on the Mount of Olives. About |“tkldney8’ * * •»
thirty-six hours after this He gava f "1 ®
another address. This was given to ‘ V’
His disciples only and In an upper “ “ •* • *® 20
room. He does not speak to themJews, but as those who are I moked ehould6r- 35
“clean” through the word which 
He had spoken to them. In this 
second address He refers
cross as being past. It is therefore I Apples, bushel ., . .2 
a message that is dated on this side! Apples, peck ... 
of the cross and concerns that new Apples, bag, . 
body of Truth which was made pos
sible by thev cross. In each dis- Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
course He makes reference to His 1 Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
return. In the message to the na- - ,
tion Israel He Is seen coming as {Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
lightning from one part of heaven Salmon, sea............. .0 26
to the other and in power and great [Mixed fish • ... io
glory. In the other discourse He {Herring, fresh .. ..0 10
promises to come for His own and |
to receive them unto Himself, that
where He is they may be also. These
are two very different events in the
Bible. He will come to catch away
the saved ones of this age, even
those “fallen asleep In Jesus,” and|“ggs .....
those who are “alive and remain”. _____ ______ ,
unto His coming for theta. In this { NEW' YORK. STOCKS,
event He <*Ws not ‘ come to t’.e | _ Kemereiv Mathes and Co., 140 
earth ; but the movement is from | Dalhouaie afreet, phone 184, quotes { 
the earth upward to meet Him in [ ^ ejy York 'stocks, 1 p.m.i • :|
the afr. This event is that lor| Railroad^—Y C 67%« ex-div[ , 
which we are taught to “watch,” {C*n Rac 135%, L and N| 
“wait," and “be ready." It Is the |1 t’, , £ x?c 1° 3eadi”g 78 %>’ 
next thing that is to ini R 1 8 i L ’^X~dI^j
the order of things that are proph-|°*A7* > rTtc irr7%,
esled. The other event of His re- 6^J8’ Car
turn to the earth, is the “second steel 1i9% Pressed SteeVS^’ri-^nr
coming of Christ” and has been an- 0re 26 44 Utahticipated to all the Old Testament. Di8tmers ’43 %? Beth’steelb76%’
It will end the days of Israel's trou- Corn Prodlu.u 356/it, Amn Ca“ .gj;. 
bio and usher in her long-promised j Mex Petroleum 01%, Baldwin 73% 
kingdom and blessing on the earth. I Westinghouse 39 %.
The two events are probably about 
seven years apart, if we rightly un
derstand the prophecy of Daniel.” |;

At the afternoon meeting yester
day Mr. Chafer spoke in the positive | 
assurances that God can, and will, 
keep His own to the end. There has | / 
been unusual interest in the after-1 
noon services. Mr. Chafer will spoak
to-day on “God’s way of. dealing, SEA1/Pn TP’Mnn’o- . . i
with the sins of Christiana” the to

The closing services to-night will ceived l^m^Q ^^, ’ " beJÎ
be of great Interest. Mr. T. Ford day toe* Te^h Z ^
Barker from Anmenla, will give a *0P'th„ °f May, 1913.
brief address at the opening of the ®on„veya““ His Majesty s
service which will be foUowed *>y a a,®r05°8ed Oootraci f°r| -
ad address by Mr. Chafer on' “The I .f™r six times per week on
five Bibtcal Signs of the Times.” la fromCa^.wil pnN.0, 2, Rural Rontc.
this address Mr. Chafer will deal pieMnr^ P t ter

SS rs’.'ï"w'™ “,»“?„ «»«'•= «”*>«»* mm.Uheey .» «... ,K

blank forms of tender may. be i 
tained at the Post Offices bf Cfcl 
ville, Brantford and Echo

:w
N

0 73 
0 76 ; 

. 0 05 
0 25 
0.0b 
0 15 
0 15
1 76 
0 70
2 25 
0 60

' 0 08

/
>%

J ! IM’1

SERVICE—as well as style ■}J
.. -.;.rsnap.s. p. pitcher * sonWe have taken several upright pianos in exchange 

for Pathephones, and will be pleased to consider any 
proposition from parties who wish to dispose of pianos 
which stand idly in parlor corners the year round.

The Pathephone may be enjoyed by all members 
of the family. A child may operate it and while so do
ing a love for music will be inspired which will 
wane.

Is what men are demanding in a suit nowa
days. The best way to economize in clothes 
buying is to buy clothes that are all wool 
fabrics, well tailored, trimmed and correctly 
designed. Then you'll get what you want- 
long service and satisfaction.

. .1 60

. .0 66 43 MARKET STREET 
t R«1 Estate and Auctioneer ": 
-hf-44 4 ♦ M4H M H ♦ ♦ ♦ M »♦»» + ».

a
00
40 V• • •

■
n

sMeats
neverYes, and You Can Still Get Genuine 111111145

English and Scotch Woolens 30 r'1

I. T. BUMS I> w

S. G. Read & SonTweeds and Worsteds, made by the world’s 
best makers. Remember, we are direct im
porters (saving you all middlemen’s profits)

19
00

The76Li • $00 -12Sfc COLBOitNE STREET. MoverooThe Main Point About Our Tailoring at $30 to $40 iai9il36£4 tAwwaeeievwAoi*.
30 trrrrer MSSSmI to IIs not the price, but the actual valtie and service in the clothes. 

The- service rendered* is remembered long after the price is for
gotten.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

; Special Piano Hoist*
ing Machinery

' -
Office—124 Dalhouaie 

Street 
Phone 366

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 688

SI17 :&0-SO*■
32 Uii» ©fi| j jDecide now that you’ll order a suit for service, as well as style. . 36
20 $:28
36

FI8BBE
asw:.i

Fruit.
to the I Apples, basket ___ _ 0

All [fits jjIndigo
Blue

Serges

70 !Wool
Fabrics oo

0 ■on
2

Fish
e î

/

323, Colbofne Street
MACHINE 46

*

IBELL 90 -Is

Springtime THE V «
Dairy Products 

Butter, creajnpry .. .6 6$ : 
Butter ...”............... 0 48 « COALCt»Cheese, per lb 0 28 

. ..0 40
30

Says 42 *
v

THE;i«. H\

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalRoyal Loan & Savings Company“Spruce up folks, and make your home spic and span 

as I am making my world outside.”
Old Sol’s bright rays are “showing up” every bit of 

winter’s dust and dirt. Look over your place and 
decide how much you will need of the items listed.

Babbitt’s Cleanser, large size tin___ ........ 5c
O’Cedar Polish, O’Cedar Mops, O’Cedar Oil in 

1-2 and pint tins; Liquid Veneer, Brooms, 
Mops, Gold Dust, Péarline, Soaps, Etc.

38-40 Market Street.

OFFICES :
S 52 ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSDE ST. 

154 CLARENCE ST.

r

BOARD OFÂ DIRECTORS ii
..........  President
. Vice-President 

Franklin Grobb, 
Geo. Wedlake

Christopher Cook ............
Chas. B. Heyd, ..

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A.

• W G. Helliker, Manager.

1
fSij —............

I11•: .i
■y.

iDEPOSITS RECEIVEDi *.
I

t \ : 68,000.00—George 8t„ w*ite brick, 
storey, city and soft water, in 
good repair, 7 rooms. See this.

$4,00.00—Alfred St., an \ extra nice 
modern home in A.l repair, all 
conveniences, 8 rooms, owner 
would exchange for suitable north 
Ward residence.

♦3,100.00—Marlboro, buff brick, new, 
all modern conveniences, large lot

.sœknr™» »...

and interest allowed at the following rates:
‘ : 3 per cent, on daily balances.

4 per cent, on deposits receipts for six months. 
4 1-2 per cent, on Two-year Debentures 

15 per cent on five-year Debentures.

-! i 2
mA. C0ULBECK i

MAIL CONTRACT line IÏ
he m/

GROCER ffli ffi
TELEPHONE 12. 104 MARKET ST. 4

iT> |
j».5

JWSffi
ÉSàB -FARMERS AN 

STOCKMEN
The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 

to increase their Stock and Poultry.
30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914 

Make Them Right-----------^--------- Keep Them Right

Feed “Vescol" Stock T 
Feed “Vescol” Poultry T

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Other uVescoln Positively Guaranteed Products—Hi 
Distemper, Cough, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse. 

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by

mm ITGeneral’sFrance’s Just Fame 
“With this in mind and to show In 

a oeflnlte manner the reality of these 
feelings, I beg you to convey private
ly and unofficially to President Poin
care that I will support by every 
taeans, and by exerting all my per
sonal influence with my allies, 
France’s Just claims regarding Al
sace-Lorraine .

new 1compli a
estate, 
■ over,WEE TO FRANCE ■j • come In and- 

or phone and
PHONE

na-r
Place„|

and at the office of the Post Oflice 
nspectof, London. ’

CHAS. E. H. FISHER,
.■- _ . . ,i Post Office Inspector.

(Continued from Page 1.) < Post Office Department, Canada,
agreed, in order that a Parliament Mail Service Branch, Ottawa, 
might be established at once, to '
postpone the decision in regard to .__________ 5
the control ot the j customs. T!|e j j ' '
Nationalists were prepared to agree t
to free trade with England, but the I
southern! Unionists joined the Ulster [ | ■
Unionists in opposing a separate 1 
system of customs control.

The printipal of representation for 
Ireland in the Imperial Parliament [ 
was insisted by the Southern Union- j 
ists, says Sir Horace, and - the Na-1 
tlonalists conceded it. The Irish mem
bers of the parliament at London un
der this plan would be elected by 
tbe Irish parliament. {

It was agreed that Ireland should

will

CoDeclared That Her Claims 
to Alsace-Lorraine 

Were Just

Re-establish Belgium. s :
“ ‘Belgium should be entirely re

established in her sovereignty, re
taining entirely her African posses
sions without prejudice to the com
pensations she should receive for 
the losses she has undergone. Serbia 
should be re-eetaiblished in her sov
ereignty, and, as a pledge of our 
good-will, we are ready to assure 
her equitable natural access to the 
Adriatic, Also wide economic 
cessions in Auetria-Hungary. On 
her side, we will demand, as pri
mordial and essential conditions, 
that Serbia cease in the future all 
relation with and suppresses every 
association or group whose political 
object aims at the disintegration of
the monarchy, particularly the . , . .
Serbian political society, Narodni contribute to the cost of the imperial

service. The Irish parliament, it was 
decided, should consist of two 
Houses, the Nationalists guarantee
ing that forty per cent, of the lower 
house would' be composed of Union
ists.

A majority of the convention 
adopted a series of resolutions, form
ing a complete plan of self-govern- 

,L„ by which plan the Irish par- 
ment would have full powers over

...............legislation. Pending a
the customs

® Mi •'

«ÉrI*
ti' • .1

?276*'Paris, April 12.—The following 
official note was issued to-day: /

“Once caught in the cogwheels of 
lying, there is no means of stopping.
Emperor Charles, under Berlin’s eye, 
is taking on himself the lying denials 
of Count Czernln and thus compels 
the French government to supply the 
proof. Herewith Is the text of an 
autograph letter communicated on 
March 31, 1917, by Prince Sixtus de 
Bourbon, the Emperor of Austria’s 
brother-in-law, to President Poin
care, and communicated immediately 
with the Prince’s consent, to the 
French Premier.
thm 7-v^arnf1 whirh°f h»H Ochrana; that Serbia loyally and by
third year of this war which has every ,means in her power prevent 
brought so much mourning and klnd of political imitation,

m°v emn^r°arCe rn eRher Serbia or beyond her
the people» of my empire are more frontlerB ln the foregoing direction,

r/ th^ “d «lves assurances thereof urn
saStoSKSyMISSfll î’ôwm. 8U‘"*toe “• E”“”‘e
67 "ThankT to^hêto1 union® w!th the “ ‘The events in Russia compel ‘“g £

”.Strækm«rÆsv,î i|-L ..

ticularly In the Balkans. ™inc^ first of Fr^ an^ Æ
“France, on her side, has shown î^i”1 ”... 1 *1

force, resistance and dashing courage i£“d’ ^ ^
which are magnificent. We all un- « 
reservedly admire the admirable the
bravery, which is traditional to her ar^ negotiations token up
army, and the spirit of sacrifice of *”d reach a r681111 satisfactory to
the entire French people. aiL

“Therefore it is a soeeial pleasure 
to me to note that, although for the 
moment adversaries, no real diver
gency of views or aspirations se- 
narates many of my empire <rom 
France, and that I am Justified in 
hoping that my keen sympathy for 
France, joined to that which prevails 
in the Whole monarchy, will forever 
avoid a return of the state of war. 
for which no responsibility can fall 

pn me..
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question, the imposition of duties and 
excise would remain with the imper
ial parliament, but the entire pro
ceeds of these taxes would be paid 
into the Irish exchequer.

The difficulties of the convention, 
Sir Horace remarked, may be sum
med Up in two words: “Ulster and 
the customs. ” ■
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| h A
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Hoping that thus we will soon 
be able together to put a limit to 
the sufferings of so many millions 
of men and families now plunged in 
sadness and anxiety, I beg to as
sure you of my warmest and brother
ly affection. (Signed)

“ ‘CHARLES.' ’*
The note adds:
“Count Czernin, having recogniz

ed by his note of April 8 the exist
ence of this negotiation due to the

initiative of a personage of ‘a rank 
far above his,* the Austrian Gov
ernment is now summoned to give 
an explanation of the ‘attempt’ 
avowed by it and of the details of 
the conversation of Its delegates.”
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BkTHE COURIEB COLLEGIATE CHANGE,
After over twetity years as prin

cipal of the Collegiate Irfstitute, Mr.
A. W. Burt has asked to be relieved 
of the duties of that position, al
though he has consented to remain, Pfp<s C rrw __ j m nTfor a while at least, as head of the < te®* ** lwyman and T. W. 

per annum. I English department. Mr. Burt has Cahill Make Supreme
Weekly Courier—Published on Sat- J rendered very valuable services. Sacrifice

urdaÿ at $1 per year, payable in When he first'came to this City the 
advance. To the United States 50 Collegiate was of very small dfcmen- 

^ cent* exUa for postage 'stons and located in an entirely in- j Mrs' TwymS of I7f, Daiiim.rft»
tors 33 Ohurchestreety H^b! ade*iate bulldln®: Under his aegis of the ofT®"^ h**® sad news
SmaUpiece Representative. Chi- there has been marked expansion Twv„“u®1 ”e? *jSV,sb*nd. Stephen
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., and the erection of a well equipped /ou ^ucn 31st.' -lft.ac<^on
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative. Etmcture second to none in this 1 tamiliariy known to ' hîs nJnv

Province. The oversight of some , friends about town, left the city for 
five hundred young persons budding tne 125th Battalion,
into manhood and womanhood, with essential, àn^naTy St0™ay wilf’Sd 
all the exuberance and high spirits jmuch sympathy for those who be 
usually associated with such a period ( bas behind to mourn his loss. lie

THE SITUATION. is not an easy task’ iu faCt rt ls on® j graphical6 Union°No. a°nd thighs
The British have beer, thrust which aalls 'or a vast ameunt of j the rirst break in their ranks caused

back at some points, but the in- tact and, sympathetic direction, the ,by the war^The late Mr. Toyman 
tegrity of their lines still remains. whi'c th“ necessary disc phne has fore h“^tment ,n rife ^fth b®‘
They were at last accounts also suc- t0 be “**?“*« and cl^s pl'°' „ . Ptc. J. W.

, . cessfully holding the Messines Ridge per > • C0'0rdltnfittd;, la add‘tlon t0 Coincidentally with the death of
and other high ground. The fight- '***?**">?'***■ T » tiîum Pte^m^nv^

-5 ing has been terrific and the enemy jtau§bt ’ ni\‘s ® °J7 was killed in action * *am
losses still continue to be most, classes—-an' a e ur en w ic ® ; day. Ha was also a member of the
severe. On the Somme, which was ! Courier has long thought should not 1-25th BaTïSllon, and “married
the scene of such fierce onslaughts 1 be added to supervisory duties. A b£jother residing at 506 Col-
comparative quiet still continues, ripe .scholar, an excellent citizen In two young men will be
Gen. Foch isi reported to be calm the highest sense of the term and with regfet by Their maifyTrfefds 
and confident and to have expressed a man alAo;;t «W™ and assiduous throughout the city. "

Ahe opinion that the 4oe will never *n discharge o is mam o rtnr)TTn A -
, break through. From British head- ! duties, citizens generally wi.l be glad 70 OCCUPATIONS 

quarters ^France there also comes *° ^ely ItofToX'community. ° TAUGHT I,N MONTREAL
the cnecr:Kg message “there is a i „ * - _ _ ... ;. ,-v
general imposition to consider the I His successor, Mr ..v t, jVXanilfacf.lrpl.„> vï < wy,
., ... .if A. , _ „ 1 comes here with the highest recom- "saiimaciujeifc Ureal Wlll-

situation irf-Flanders as pretty weJL, IT* „ , , . ■ .

» Tt v roueh tser '•1 stir^ is ,r ,ngn<*$*»
United States marines have'been sclectton the ndgment of the ooard 

landed at Vladivostok to act in con- wW be th°rouehly miplemented.

±

TWO KILLED 
IN A CTION I Margaret Garrett s !■

efenusband jm HH
1 Bv JANE.PHELPS I HHi

RPublished by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 

1 housie Street, Brantford, Canada.
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 

! a year; by mail to British posess
ions and the United States, $3
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'“fxT-01 S0,mT;tb!ns' ' I 8°lnS; and should feel guilty to ae- enough to have a saner outlook, on
Were out tp dM* »» invitation that did not in- life; a broader vision of men and

T:-,thtaV 'if' , . elude Bob.” the things which go- to make up two
to dinner! where? I was Were going to have a delicious lives which are to be lived together. 

Bob knew no one down there dinner, dance a little, then come Your attitude will bring you 
to ask him-to dinner. back by moonlight. Now won’t you happiness I fear”
./‘Yes, a friend of mine, Don'ilrl come?” «j»m not afraid.

J3àyne has married and is living at “No—^-don’t try to persuade me.
Garden City. He came over here. Elsie,’’ I answerer., then as I plainly 
to golf, and insisted we all ‘go home heard her snort of impatience a 
With him We had a corking time, i longing to go came over me. 
tell you all about it when I gat j gone in a minute however, 
home. Good-night, dear!” ' -1 added- T hope .you have a good

“Good night ” I raid then as ho'time. Elsie.’’
“Why didn't you go ma'am?”

Della asked. She had been dusting 
and had overheard the conversa
tion.

“Fi
1i

OT

JEWELERY
REPAIRING!

P
Editorial .. 276 Night . .452.. 
Business .. 139 Night 2056

Con
Agi
utan
of 1

Frida;, April t ftii 1 VIS.V*i sure onun-! T.U,
the

Such love as I, 
give Boh never could make him or 
me unhappy. He doesn’t quite un
derstand. yet, that I get my happi
ness only through him. When lie 
does he will not leave me.” 
To-morrow— The best naturod of 

vmen.

Mrs
able
the
vari

ai1 Repairing Promptly and 
Carefully Attended to. It was 

And 1
I——! mus

Miêi
proi

that a 
Cahill, 

inn previous

thehung, up an almost irresistable de 
sire to call him back claime over me. 
T started to call the club-house 
again, then decided I would not. 

Yet I stood for some minutes

iflj I

M à
the

AU Work by

Mayor’s Fuel 
Restrictions

prêt
flag 
was 
of 1

■ I “No Della the place for married 
staring at rite telephone. It had been people is at home unless they go 
had enough to have Bob leave me, out together.”
to stay at the club with his men t- ’Tain’t everybody thinks like 
friends, but to accept invitations to you do.”
dinner without me—how coulf), he " “Married people would be Bap- 
do such a ^tiling? 1 shouldn’t think pier if they made themselves ndees- 
he would have:-enjoyed himsq-ll lonh, sary, to each other When, you get 
minute, I wouldn’t!”>?I said to;my- married, Delia, I hope ÿoii will ve- 
self as I finally tui-n$iitîfl.w# ffom ember that it is vour place tn'.bo

1 Guaranteei
cam

; nanl
i the: - r MaeBride has written the 

iers of the city asking them
•KT M

coal dtea
to melt -in :the council Chamber of 
the cky hail next Wednesday after- 1 
noon at four, o’clock for a conference 
upon ■fuel matters. His Worship will 
request the dealers to refer to hi 
all persons applying for more thah 
six toss, and where it' is consider na- 
cessa 
from 
the,- c
to:>u . mm--. .
tiptii ;have first been submitted 
him,

V ing.
Burs»,

i m m zens
tion,Y-
the
admi
Whe

the telephone.
A* premonition that It wouldn’t be 

as easy as I had ima^nedf to keep 
Bok.away ftdhi his old- frifeads crept 
over me. Then I dismissed'' the 
thought tvitli a shrug.‘iWllCn #e un
derstood , that nothing pvould make 
me accept an invitation unless lie

with your husband, and his place to 
be with you.’
/‘Lsort of think it would be kind a 

dull never to see ho one but Mike,” 
Mike, being her sweetheart.

Then while Della leaned on her 
broom handle I delivered a little 
lecture on a woman’s duty to the 

were also asked; when he knew thaUj man she married; not forgetting to 
I never did a thing when he was 

-away from me but wait and long for 
his return, why of course he would 
do the seme for me. And so hug
ging this idea I calmly went to bed 
and again slept soundly until morn
ing.

m r 
i £

Agents Regina Watches tnte madi
The
with
mad i
also
and

116-118 ColbOrne St. he will require affidavits 
e applicants. He will also aefc 
iers not to furnish any coal 
1 residents until the applies?

■

| llllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllH |At the present time in Montreal 
there arc 175 re-educational courses 
given to returned soldiers, compris
ing instruction in seventy different 
occupations. The policy of the Mili- of the services rendered by return- 
tary Hospitals Cc'mmission, to com- ed men at the fronf, 'and the import- 
bine instruction under competent! once of the great economic problem 
tcachors selected from returned of- which confronts the nation.
fieerl, N.C.O.’s and men, with the -------------- ---------------------
practical instruction under practical J. Schaefer, convicted at Montreal 
conditions, has been found to w6rk j months ago of supplying tickets *o 
most satisfactorily indeed, The enable enemy- aliens to return home, 
marked interest displayed by the j was given three months in jail and 
men and their hmb't'on to succeed’. ! fined $500 or another three months.

He has been in jail while appeals

I '
to

4 intends writing the various- 
township clerks of the municipality, 
asking that they arrange for a con-, 
ference to ascertain the legitimate 
requirements of the farmers, in o$r, 
der that adequate provision may be' 
made,

junction with the British and French 
marines already there.

=u ROLE OF THE BRITISH FLEET. 
They are , It is announced from Berlin that 

guarding war stores sent there by J two large new dreadnoughts have 
the Allies for Russian use, and also jost been completed for the German!

navy—that navy which for nearly 
General Alleaby reports a further four years has bc-sn bottled up by 

gai» in Palestine, this time an ad- the vigilant British Armada. They 
varice of the British line to the ex- have only put to sea once, on May 

iwv! i tent of a mile and a half on a front 31st, 1916, and then they were glad 
of five miles north of Jerusalem. enough .to scuttle back again to the

T17 include his to her. chai
• The day dragged miserably. About 
noon I called Bob, but they told me 
he was still out on the green. I 
left no name. Mother came over 
and wanteù me to- go and , make 

.some calls with her; but I refused.
“You don’t intend to do as yen 

said last night, do you, Margaret? 
"We are going out to Travers la-1 Assume this air of martyrdom when 

land to dinner. Margaret! com3 j ever Boh leaves you. You are mak- 
along,” I ing a mistake, dear. Bob is very

“Who is going?” could Tom have I unselfish, he wquld not keep any 
returned to be with Elsie I pleasure from you When he is a wav

“Oh. a. bunch of us! Tom’s having ht is the height of foolishness for 
a good time and why shouldn’t, I? I you to take the attitude you do. Put 
They’ve all old married folks .like on y0ur hat and. come atonfe.” 
you and me—that is all except two." -‘No thank■ you, mother. I just

Ju
Ri ir. Qthe harbor and railway.i ■ L

i a teith,
GrJ

Saturday was a glorious day. 
sie' telephoned me in the morning, j

Jeii
MissCASTOR IA F

Qui
For Infants and Children A

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears _ y7 
Signori of

A shot from the long range gun cover which they have ever since
assiduously cultivated. Now the 
Fatherland has been ‘freed "from 

bother with regard to the^Rue- 
therefore that

is a constant ynspiuati-on to the
teaching staff. 'The great willing- were pending, since 1914. 
ac-ss or imaniifaeturei* td eo-opSratc "5—
with the vocational dèpartment in G L Ü Ci T © H (JX'V 
giving over their plant iaemties. for . VflB Cl rrrtiFd’Ç
instmctîonal purposes, Indicates rUlliHtlj o
clearly the wonderful appreciation O A S T’O F8 I £h.

den- trained on Paris yesterday struck a 
ioundlirig asylum, killing four and 
wounding twenty-one. This 
just fit for the Hun.

Mi
To]
Mlis work any

sian fleet and has 
many more light sea forces at dls-

stroi
Jo<>

Further figures show that out of 
sixteen British vessels attacked by 
submarines last week . ten escaped. 
This also is another

Qr ■___
= Lposai.

A New York writer well points 
out that thé burden which is being 
borne by the British navy, now hap
pily reinforced by major and minoi 
L. S. ships is one of extraordinary 
complexity. The returns of sub
marine losses show that the enemy 
is offered between 4,000 and 5,000 
“targets” for submarine, destroys, 
or raider attack every week. That 

Hon. Mr. does not mean that there are 4,000 
required tc, 5,000 ships at sea, but it does 

mean that every week an unknown 
number of merchant ships enter or 
leave British ports 4,000 or 5,000 
times. The sr.me ship may appear 
5. 6, or more times, but hojvever j 
many times she goes in or out at* 
harbor she is liable to be sunk, and : 
the navy has to give her as large 
a measure of- protection as possible 
against any one of four forms of 
attack—raider, destroyer, sub-,
marine, or mine. -Considering the i 
extent and character of the work ■ 
which the British fleet is doing— i 
the dangers its officers and men 
face from day to day—the fact be- 

impressive that the British 
navy consists sof less thap 4 50,000 
men, as compared with abdtft 7,0f)0,- 
000 men who are either in the army 
or supporting; the army. It is on 
this relatively amall force of seamen, 
only about one-third of whom had- 
been on board a man-of-war before 
1914, that" the Allied control of the 
sea primarily depends. All things 
considered, an “offensive policy” on 
the part of the British -fleet is hardly 
among the possibilities. There is no 
stretch of coast as heavily defended 
as that of Germany fronting the 
North Sea. It is dominated by heavy 
artillery of long range, with Jfeligo-, 
land as an advance sea-girt fortress.
German 'wateis extending far oiit j 
into the North Sea are under the ; 
surveillance of aircraft which watch . 
every movement; elaborate mine 
fields have been laid ; destroyers and ; 
submarines are constantly on guard 
against surprises. The Grand Fleet 
upon' which the future not only of 
the British Empire but of all the 
allied Countries depends, is not at 
all likely to rush, iu and court dis
aster against any ‘such odds.
Whether the German lleet. taking ' ■ 
counsel of desperation, will staled H / 

everything on one more sally into 
the North Sea remains to be seen.

eater

GRAFTON’S
I Maencouraging 

feature in connection with the les
sened harvest.
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MR. O’cax NOR'S KGSKiXémCN.

Tiie Toronto News is 
ior the ff.ilbwing: —

' It appears that. the res’gnatirm 
of Mr. W T\ O’Eonnor- wtrs due t„ a 
sharp difference of opinion between 
hirn and the , Ministei.
Crotbers. Mr. O’Connor 
certain changes made in h!s office, 
which the Minister did not see fit 
to accept. There is 
somewhere that n Cabinet Minister 
has control of his Department, and 
in all probability Mr Crothers is a 
Iraditionist—rat least tc that extent.
Air. O’Connod is >a valuable official, 
a man of courage and initiative 
with a keen sense of duty At least, 
that is his reputation. It would be 
unfortunate if he were lost to thé 
service. At the same time the 
Minister must be supreme in his 
Department."

The public have a right to know 
more than is intimated by the
L'.ove.

Mr. O'Connor has domonstratsd 
fearlessness on -behalf of the 

public and the people like that kln-l 
a man.;

He has rot hesitated to call a 
; "-avle a spade, and it is directly to 
Hrn that ’W3 owe the new regula- 
t'ons regarding the profits of bacou 
c”.d other prorlueers. Official 
turns show that in 1916 Canadians 
consumed Vthe following:—■ ' •
r-utter .
< heese . 
ilgfts V.. 
i’eef ...
Cork . . .
Mutton & Lamb 27,000,000 pounds 

The packers control imost of this 
p-.’.tput ar.cl it can readily ae seen 

, ’ aw "even an advance of a cent a
| ‘1 pound would seem small, but in tlic 

aggregate reach tremendous figures 
No one wants to see those in the 
business euchred out of reasonable 
profits for their investments and 
enterprise, !rut 'at the same time it 
is quite desirable to have a check 
on overcharging, and O’Connor has 

* most cimphatic.illy proved himself 
.he man for the job.

If the ser/iccs of such an offficial 
; c to be lost because of seme pi- 
c rune incident, the public will 
<’ aw their bwn conclusions, and they 

11 be the reverse of flattering.
The wdiotc subject is one which
pits to ;i»e thoroughly ventilated in Housecleaning or moving time 

" e Housh bring to mind and sight
articles in the, home that long since 

NOT GOOD AS CONDUCTORS. have, outlived their usefulness. For 
(Associated Press) instance, that old piano that has

Stockholm, April 12.—Women war been there for Years and is nojt what 
'■orkers as substitutes tor men in it should to, either musically or in 
i.erlin hare given satisfaction in! appearance. Would this not be 
most lines of work, but "have made v ,an unsatisfactory showing as street g00d L“e t0 «‘‘Ltbe well-known 
rar conductors, according to a Ber- inusic house of H. J. Smith atid Go. 
lin judge who presided at the trial and .see what- difference you would 
of a woman who had given a female be required to pay for a new one 
conductor a box on the ear. He and M,ure it Boforc they advance 
imposed the lowest possible fine, , - auvaucB
saying Itit H was notorious that the m0! " -n Price --as they certainly will, 
wome" cohductors lacked, patience Ask tliem to see the old one now 
arid the abintÿ ttÿ rèffàlïi frofri'maft- and quote difference—you win to 
Ing insulting remarks. ____ under no obligation to buy.
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, It is good to know that no matter what the clothing* 

need this Saturday, you can rely on full assortments and 
the right styles up until the last mihute of Sgturday.shop- 
ping—10 p.m.

We have prepared for a big business to-morrow. 
Truly nothing succeeds like success, but has it ever occur
red to you why the clothing business of this city centres 
here. Let us tell you why !
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FIRST.—Because the experience of thousands, covering an 
expanse of sixty-five years, has proven our clothing the best 
wearing and most satisfactory of any sold in Brantford.
SECOND.—Beecause our clothing is made in our own factory, 
at Dundas, and sold to you at manufacturers’ prices. You 
save the middleman’s profit and you get the clothing for 25 to 
33 1-3 percent, less than the same grades would cost anywhere 
eke. In these days of shrinking values, this is a most import
ant Consideration for thrifty buyers.
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;. . . 215000,000 pounds 
.... 20.000,000 pounds 

. . . 188,400,000 dozen 

. .. 484,000,000 pounds 
. . . 53'6,000,000 pounds

-J i y A,îMtm THIRD.—Because every garment" is Tailored in a manner that I 
^ injures (a) perfect fit; (b) permanent retention of shape.

FOURTH .—Because our styles are absolutely up-to-date, and 
I?' ^Ül* meet the approval of the best dressèrs-^éspecially youngTnen.
® ^ FIFTH.—Because our assortmenhf-even now when woolens 

so scarce—affords a scope of choice that is simply without 
parallel. We not only have the right styles, but we have more 
of them than you’ll find in any other store in the city.
Think it over—if you need clothing just now, or any other time
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Most of these are our 
$7.50 to $8.50 Suits, which 
are especially" good value ||| 
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PAGEANT 
AT PARIS

mmr Ladies’ Summer Vests, Specie? at ^ 

19c and 25c

I Ladies’ Heavy Hose, in black and 
I " tan, a pair 39c. | OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. |. 4✓

J itjf

“Famous Women of History 
Presented by W.C.T.U. 

and Y.M.C.A.
OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

s invitation to go t 
I to dinner. If I go on 
If when Bob is away 

? plea to usa to k< ep

-V-Î(

->to419 lipen ."<fnry{
B 'tlflt' I>pd such a nice little' v,_f pfjN 

her said astonished, 
on are making a mis- 
you are. You are old

•) ’!» I
* v. >i<«wParis, April 12.—(From Our Own 

Correspondent).—Last evening the 
Agricultural Hall was crowded to its 
utmost capacity to see the pageant I 
o£ Famous Women, which was put - 
on under the auspices of the W.C. 
T.U. and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of I 
the Y.W.C.A. Much credit is duel 
Mrs T. O. Apps for the efficient a J 
able manner in which she managed | 
the training of such a large 
varied number of characters, 
must also- mention the fine work of | 
Miss Julia Roberts, who acted as | 
prompter. In the south-west end of | 
the hall a large platform, nearly 
the width of the building, was use 
by the performers, and this was 
prettily decorated with bunting and 
flags for the occasion. Mr. H. Hill 
was good and carried out the duties 
of herald nicely. Too much praise 
cannot be given Mr. Kenneth Ten
nant, who acted as accompanist to I 
the various singers during the even-1 
ing. As an elocutionist Miss Janet 
Bursnall is too well known to the citi-} 
zens of Paris to need any introduc
tion, but simply state that she filled 
the arduous posielon of judge most 
admirably and to the pleasure of all. | 
Where all took their parts so well | 
in the individual characters. Topsv 
made a typical little negro girl I 
The characters of the various queens | 
with the ladies-in-waiting and pages I 
made a very striking appearance, as | 
also that of Florence Nightingale 
and her nurses.

The following is a complete list of 
characters:

Judge—Miss Janet Bursnall.
Ruth—Miss Betty Brown.
Queen Isabella—Miss A. Smith.
Ladies-in-waiting—Mrs. A. Mon- | 

teith. Miss F. Summerby."
Grace Darling—Miss Apps.
Jenny Lind (solo, Cherry Ripe)—-| 

Miss C. Stewart.
Frances Willard—Miss. Meredith •
Queen Esther—Mrs. T. W. Kent
Ladies-in-waiting—Miss E. Sud- I 

den and Miss Nora Shannon.
Miss Ophelia—Miss Malcolm. |
Topsy—Miss Winnie Parker.
Miss Eva—Miss , Kathleen Arm- | 

strong.
Joan of Arc-—Miss A. Pitts.
Queen of Sheba—Mrs. H. Rehder.
Ladies-in-waiting—Miss B. Ink- 

sater and Miss Kay.
Maud Muller—Miss Olive Bran- I

iN a saner outlook op 
h vision of men and 
|ch go. to make up two 
e to be lived together.

will bring you 
|nr." 
fluid.

< i ■
tan Imr s......... *............................... ................. Ill.. ...... ......................... ... ...;.......... .................................. MW®

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2SÇ3
We have an especially attractive line of coats for Saturday selling at $25.00. Made'from Covert Cloth, Delhi Serge and. ATI!/ 11 H 
Poplin. In colors of sand, clay, taupe, brown, green, navy and blacjc. These are all new models, just arrived this week 1 /V ’Mil = 
Many pretty styles tG choose from, with pleated or gathered backs, many buttons, buckle trimming or fancy belts. Novelty

b--a
un-

CUVESNEW COATS $
Such love as I 

■r could make him or 
doesn't quite un

ihat 1 get my happi- 
Ongh him. 
not leave me."
The best natured of

and
WeWhen he

Best quality Kayser Silk 
Gloves, with double finger 
tips, shades grey, pongee, 
black and white pa 
at $1.25 and .. «PX*dU

Chamoisette Gloves that 
look and fit like leather, 
in white, natural, sand, 
black and white 
washable, a pr.

Chamoisette and white, 
lined fabric gloves, , with 
blhck .joints, a 
pauv'only

;
Ï* 1

SPECIAL AT Hfs Fuel 
lestrictions

: 1

$1.25;ride has written- the» 
the city asking them 

fe council chamber of 
[lext Wednesday after- 
[clock for a conference 
ters. His Worship wlll- 
alers to refer to - him, 
plying for more than' 
[here it is consider ne- 
11 require affidavits 
bants. He will also ask 
t to furnish any 
nts until the applica- 
t been submitted to 
ps writing the various 
s ol' the municipality 
by arrange for a con- 
ertnin the legitimate 
p the farmers, in of- 
latc provision may be

Remarkable Coat $1 Ç*
d t " mm JL

*1
«

.50 1-i st 

fïiiîïl50cV. . . Vi.' i
I

■iTV) a

PURSES I
iUmj

c ■C. new9coats just received.
f

ARE POPULAR ■uni

at $1.25lit Utlffil
;

r ^ " j Envelope hand purse with 
I -car ticket section, pretty 

lining, fine seal 
I and Morocco,)

New Silk 
Dresses 
$19.75

Special Selling of NewOR IA $1.25its and Children
Over 30 Years

%
■si

Novelty Suits 4
% I

Ladies’ Sweatersil A
m MUxm Ladies’ Wool Sweaters, 

fine knit, sailor collar and 
belt, in paddy, coral, copen 
mauve & grey,
Special

:vdon. Several new Novelty Suits in Pekin, blue, navy 
and taupe. No two alike, and just a limited 

l number to ejioose from. Priced at—

You who are in qtiest of a new frock for 
spring-time wear will be charmed with 
this collection of New York dresses, made » 

H in Satin, Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe 
EU and^Foulardsr-' Many pretty styles,

1Madame Patti (solo, Last Rose of 
Summer)—Miss Randall. '

Mother -Goose—Miss F. Taylor. I 
Rosa Bonheur—Misa L. Mitchell. 
Maid—Miss K. Marsh. ]
Japanese Girl—Mrs. Wylie Owth-

Italian girl (violin solo)—Mrs. V. I 
McQueen.

Queen Elizabeth—Mrs. J. L. | 
Thompson.

La dies-în-waiting—Mrs. Jas. A. | 
Telfer and Miss Alice Teller.

Florence Nightingale—Miss M. |
Roberts, i,ÿ >

Attendant nurses—Mrs. Louis 
Thompson ^and Mrs. H. Bateman.

Nuns—-.His. j. Pickering and Mrs.
J. W. Mitchell.

Indian Girl—Mrs M. Snell.
Marie Antoinette—Mrs. W. Di 

Daniel.
Chinese Girl—Miss Edna Evans.
Mrs. Pankhurst—Mrs. William

Springate.
'Barbara Fritchie—Mrs. T. O. 

Apns.
Miss Canada (solo, Oh Canada)— 

Mrs. E. C. A pips.
Mary. Queen of Scots—Miss Hill. 
Samantha Allen.—Mrs. A. C. Lee. 
Queen! Victoria—Mrs. J. E. LHlsv. 
Abanl (solo. My Rosary)—Mrs. 

James Sinclair.
Ladles-ju-waltlng—Misses Eva s

Li!ley an« Etta Wentworth. N
Pages-SMastgers Burt Lilley and} ’ 

Armond Telfer.
Fish Wife («solo, Caller tierring) | 

—Miss Cunningham.
Britanttls (chorus)—Mrs. J. À, I 

Howell. £*;. ,
Mother—Mrs. J. Snell.
Flower Girls—Misses Y. Apps and 

Isabel MÿQuëen.
Herald^MMr. H. Hill.
Accompanist—Kenneth Tennant. 1 
The first character was that of}

■ “Mother,’[ portrayed by Mrs. Jacob | 
Snell, leading a little child by the | 
hand. The judge, in an able resume 
of the various characters, awarded 
the crown to Mrs. Snell, who, kneel
ing received the crown from two lit
tle children, the judge closing her 
remarks by the statement that it has 
truly been said “that the hand which 
rocks the cradle rules the world’’: 
the performers at this juncture all 
standing and singing “Home, Sweet 
Home." The National Anthem then 
brought this most successful enter
tainment to a close.

The proceeds will be devoted by 
the two associations to provide hot 
drinks to pur soldiers overseas.

On Wednesday morning. Wilson 
Redman, -Willow street, met - with a 
severe accident while driving to 
City of Brantford. On account of the I 
high wind,‘ and feeling cold, he de- I 
cided to -walk beside the wagon, I 
when the /heavy rack he uses for 
holding tMUces. was blown on him. 
breaking-^$8 right leg, several ribs 
and his <$6ëst was also crushed. Bed- 
man was jSragged some distance un
der the flaCck. As the accident ban-1 
pened ndjfcr Brantford, he was fm- j 
medlatelÿ-JSaken to the cl tv hospital. I 
While tfifc^ccident is considered seri- j 
ous, the doctors have every hope of J 
his recovery.

Mr. and. Mrs. T.

$6.75IF * • * « .

i ■Vi

HOSIERY" $35, $37.50, 
^1] $40 and $45

..jeluding surplace waistsshawl collars, 
skirts made with bustle and overskirt ef
fects. ColorSvare navy, taupe a 
Nile, Rose, g^ey and sand. T 
beading and embroidery on (Pi 
some wonderful value, at . tpU

ir
% Ladies’ Dark Brown Cash- 

mere finished Hose, doybfe 
heel and toe; Spe
cial a pair

V

of

45ce "M;

L_ I I Ladies’ Cream and black 
1 Cashmere Hose, seamless I 

double heel and toe, all f 
sizes, $1.25, $1.00 f7 F

. I O V

:<* T
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■fe?r tmm
%Every Woman Loves

■v

A New Display of I
s

Dainty BLOUSE
$4.25-$5.95

Spirited Spring Hats
k

4
CHILDREN’S 

SMART DRESSES

mt l f'j

Smart Suit Hats, in the latest New York 
shapes, in taupe, nigger brown, khaki, 
blue and black with stylish trimmings of s 
quills, wings and lacquered 

y ribbons, at .

Matron’s Hats. In fine black, lisere,
Milan and Taget braid, in close fitting 
and sailor styles with trimmings of 
smart mounts, ribbon and A AA tulle, $4.50 to......... :... $ly»UU

Childreri’s Hats, daintily trimmed with 
flowers and ribbons, Satur- PA
day 30c to .................... ............. MeOU

V
Every woman who has to , . 
buy children’s dresses and I I v"'

I
W to

s*

LS $4.98Most attractive are these-silk Crepe de Chine, and Georgette Crepe 
Blouses, made in all the new styles, with small rolling collars of white 
satin and medium self sailor collars, novelty colored embroidery and 

- French tucked fronts, long sleeves and new cuffs.
Just arrived, these beautiful Habitua Silk Waists, hemstitched* and 
button trimmed collars, in blue and white, grey and white, mauve and 

, white, or maise and white. Extra heavy quality* worth (PQ P7fP 
L l $5.00 ; on sale at................................... ...................... .. tptJe I O

I

lept. %I '
* t-O-T, m__________P—m-ri ■H,,|::n & ■

■ ■ - 1 •
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A BIG BARGAIN IN BUNGALOW SECTION

. z *i> /?• r<

rs Suits New Spring Silks and 
Dress Fabrics. r j

are our 
3, which 
id value 
ssrMade 
season’s 
ich back 
vith belt 
:le, good 
ts with 
.11 sizes, 

Mater- 
i grey 
i white 
v brown

:r
.« I 36 in. White Factory Cot-NETS FOR SATURDAY#, ci «r*11 IfOT...........................25c JI/*7*

W! g.V.
: ; i s You’ll Profjt by Buying

A great-assortment of-éffective designs in white, .; 
living rooms, dining rooms and bedrooms. On sale;; 
45c> 55c, 60c, 65c and, yard .

A beautiful assortment of plain and fancy border 
in colors, white, cream arid ecru, 40 in. wide; Sat!

ft Now I 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, 
1 hefvy Quality, regular 60c 
I value, Saturday yfEP v. 
I a yard ...................... 40C

*34 White Sheeting, *

tma&xper yard .... ....^ Vr vr v/ 
I 40, 42 and 44 in. C

I White Crepe for Under 
[ wear, regular 25c,
I Sale price ...........

rëSsïF-

i
.» •

•J* ( mmm-m. WK //mrnrn\the ivory and écru for

“t:w- ...75c
i

%

Natural Sharituhg Silks in pretty stripe effects for outing <1 fP 
wear. Special price for this weekend ......... •. .. ; tPlaiSO
Heavy quality Shantung Silk in natural olor. le did QQ/»
sporting or suiting weight, Special price a yar ........-----«70 V
Black Duchesse Satin, tin a nice fine quality, worth 
$1.75 a yard, Special . .
Plain and fancy Tussore Silks, reliable for wear. A good QF z»
range of colors, a yard................................... ............... ............. .... 2/vL
Fancy Shot Silks in a good range of light and dark colors. d*-| AfP 
An extra fine quality, 38 in. wide,-Special price, a yard .. O 
Fine grade Venetian finish Gabardine. A nice all wool cloth ; in 
taupe, grey and saxe, and blue; 40 inches wide; d» j A r

Good all wool serge, in one of the old values, navy, brown d»-| rtfp
and saxe only; worth $1.75; very special at......................
Good Worsted Coating in a pretty Spring mixture and 
justjthe right weight for the season, 54 in. wide; a yard. .
Fine Satin Clotn for a nice spring coat or suit in a full 

'I range of light and dark colors ; 50 in. wide, a yard ....

1. -
* f* •

i

45crquisette,
>y price .

EhSSv -’^«■1 ■

patterns..65c
:.10

all
Dainty colored bordered scrims and voiles in pr 
at 25c, 30c, 45c, and jier yard............................
New: Marquisette in white and cream, with beaut 
lacc edge, and insertion at 60c, 65c, 75c, 95c and,
White Curtain Voile with pretty stripe border, fi 

1 ^ value, 50c a yard, Sale price............................

$1.25 i— ■.ar Ï-

cluny
■worth 

. $1.48
;h 50c; 
.. 35c

-_Bonner hsve 
returned home after an enjoyable 
holiday enent in California.

Mrs. Cassady and little pnes. of 
Elmira, are visiting with relatives 
in town.

Mrs. John M. Shav and daughter, 
Miss Viola, have returned to Buf
falo after spending the past week in 
town.

18ciy’s 39c J 5 doz.
■
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At Halifax, the soldier Reynolds, 
formerly sergeant, charged with 
the theflgif $592.40 from th Mi
litia Department, was given two
years sus*!#ed sentence.
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T 'HOUGH a mere land lubber 
I the call of the sea was too 

! strong for W. H. Boswell, of 
the Passenger Dept C. P. R, 
Charing Cross, London, Eng
land, and when he joined up he

® Perjbd of traini^ at one of 
bases and 
to a patrol 
egs. That

*■ his children ask, “Father, what 
did you do in the great war,” he 
will point with pnde to the glass 
encased collar and say, “Sen, that 
was my collar, worn by Capt. 
Kendall, of Dr. Crippen and 

of 'Empress of Ireland’ fame, whom 
I v helped^ to save from a watery 
grave when the ‘Calgarian’ went 
<Mwn in March, 1918.”

'Cpptain Kendall, by the v 
btif had many adventurous 
perienées since the war broke out 
Won the English Channel dodgft 
mg submarines while he brought 
g^ .Kfugces to England^ew

l ih+f ^atS Wlth 8Urvivors- gerous service of aU—and
WMSCommQnT to^°“e ,fbollfd Gently in transport work, such 
:Z°TmaZd” KeJndallft 1116 to th®t which culminated in thé 
navigating officer, and a hearty affair of the “Calgarian ” AtJ£c p°o i£e prealnt.he i8 «aying^othing. t
T i,, 11 a.^-paptaman<lthe membenng the warning of Job- Mitwhile C. R R. “Round the “Oh that mine adversary fad
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=^S5=^s*gBsasâs*BaB*éH!^~____
electrical Inspector to thè buildlns1» I v,(km.(,„, ...... ,. ;r«fjEÿgSBBB
frfrniimmf rtfshowed an (Literary) Club.

«i Ao6, wlth 311 average In, Sarnia from which place he 
attendance of 452. comes to Brantford, he has not only

J. McDonald, janitor of Ryerson been head of the- Collegiate with 
School, wrote asking a substantial marked success, but he has also 
increase In salary. taken an active interest in the af-

The monthly report of the Public [atr,l °Uhe community, as member 
School inspector showed the follow- the. BoaJd of Trade, on the Com
ing attendance at the Public schools itt?e îor Grc,*ter Food Production 
throughout the city: and vice-president of the Canadian

Enroll- Averasn Ci°i He is spoken of as a fine

mm “in8ire- K ^Sfseatfs as&.' If; “§}■« 90-7 uate of McMaster University, with
370 $63 9 92 o Î216 ^^T66 B A- !» Classics and

397.9 9t 1 -rlJfr ai|
311.7 89.0 sMBMIi

atmTENDERED
RESIGNATION

. ;.
=Keep Trade Here

When the aldermen retired 
eral dhsctisSid» followed, and i

GERMAN OFFICIAL
M»rak- Berlin, via London, April 12.—lu 

era dealt with the necessity of reference to the altuetto 
keeping trade at homo. Brantford 
was now drawing large business 
from Si me oo and other points along 
the route of tho L, E and N,, there
fore Brantford stores must bo made 
accessible to the visitors, or the 
trade would gt> to Hamilton and 
other localities. In Hamilton it was! lighting activity was limited to artil- 
potnfed out, the merchant closed at iery duels and minor Infantry op- 
flve o’clock in the summer months, trations.” . .-
and gave no lalf holiday. It was “ , ' : 
llnaHy decided to continue the halt Y
holiday tor the months of duty and 
August only, as has been the prac
tise for many yeârs. m , ' ’f -

SAYS DEI WÊÊ
ARE

wm, ■

m im
on the 
officials. ite‘: »ff

l f a
"-Plcahiy battle front 

statement from German general 
headquarters to-day says:

“On the battie frônt on bbth 
sides of the Somme and on the 
Southern bank of the Oise, the

See Our 

Mfosétr and

of 1
*(Continued from Pago a.) 

vince. Every member of the board 
and every citizen appreciates the 
long and faithful services of Mr 
Burt, and we hope to have the use 
of his valuable services for many 
years to come.”

Great care had been exercised in 
the selection of the new principal, 
concerning whose ability and quali
fications the most flattering reports 
had been received. The board felt 
that the right man had been obtain
ed, and that the school would con
tinue in the fixture its good work of 
the past.

Mr. Burt Replies 
“I appreciate what you have said, 

gentlemen,” said Mr. Burt, in reply. 
“I have np doubt that I have made 
many, mistakes, but I have always 
endeavored to do my best. I feel 
that you are making no mistake In 
the selection of my successor, both 
from my personal acquaintance with 
him and from what I know of him 
by reputation, I feel that he is the 
right man, and assure you that I 
will give him my support and assist
ance whenever they may be requir
ed . ”

es:
.;.Mi vr ->aw-fty: - : ■A

■ ; s ..4,0
Schools—

Central 
Alexandra .
Victoria.............
King Edward . .539
Ryerson.............. 275
Duîfefin.............340
King George . . 351

Wi». i . Ai nrfimf

£T:-;Y Y

tai mm*— .

gBBraBBMapwfy »
•wb w .f mnd.
< niwMkged Absent.es,” : : &SB MaSS Uif^lS&ï 

dur iiAimaiA Declares Lavergne.

UIJF Hfi MK -v«w™. gjip|gr»g.
IlflLr nULlünlO Quebec, Apiril lî.—Armand LbVt and cultivation of land in each of three 

Totals .... .229 205.0 89.4 —ergne was a witness to-day at ,e^e"eertaln districts a homesteader mar
persqrcha!^mAWeMrs B^llAK Will Not Close at NOOII OH Çoroner Jolicoeur-, inquest into the

Wednesday in May or ««£“ ““ 4""“ Ss-wEV«r«H"S

W. Lahey, Dr. Gamble, M. W. Me- Jline Mr. Lavergnd said he did not emption patent as roon as homestead prt-
Bwen, principal A. W. Burt of the ----------- kn.w nf federal aB.enf„ hp1n„ .* •« co”dltlODs.

Brantford. March 8th, 1918. r^anef tnt6 KtfUert6’ ,Puî>licK Scboc)1 P.®1®*61®8 tP°™ the City Council tacked on Thursday until he read ent’ « he cann^ ’secure a° pre ^pt^oh,
MyAs^^foSrhmeTeThaat the board ^ ^ W on- W Thto
has dlclded to accedVtothe*propos" _ _______________________ attack *«**J°*» federal °«lcer9- SSt ï &S& »
mon I left lor their consideration Y/l. >. ,.■ : ~ “ 1 ' observed during the months of he said, was no surprise to him. In WMJy. __ . , . .
last evening, I hereby tender my re- and AU8efrti" After discussions: Utu atvei noon ot r riday, tne day *?M* ÎSÎ?®1 wood„ w®T^f-
slgnatton of the princlpalship of -the h« the part Of the (merchants, how- following the attack on the federal ei^tovment t».enA^? tr5»rrSf
Brantford Collegiate Institute, and '« was ***** *o make no oetectivel he visited tné scene ^ gST! 
agree to discharge the duties of head change. s -, tt)e tlrgt demonstration. No 3 notice ee£H1” conditions,of the English Department for a 1 Symons station 'fhere ne says hc heard
period of at least two years. ■> When the routine of the evening sonic one telling of the-proposed at- here «erred overseas and have been bon-

Ï thank you and the board for the F had been concluded, Aid. Symons tack on tne registrar’s office in the ’ ^ pri^"
ffmnrhU2 hP n1 in.whlch th,s Propos- and Chalcraft appeared before the Auditorium Annex for that evening. ora£ fbut‘ not aab-Agency'
ition has been met. merchants in connection with tiv. “ï did ni)t believe thl* would ma- papers must be presented to Agent.

Yours truly, À main issue of the evening, the move- terlatize,” added Lavergne, in his Mln. fW. w. cobt.
A_W- BURT. iilliSment of retail clerks to obtain a testimony. "For if I may tell you /t. B.JcnautboI^^bUMtion“?0tkie The n weekly, half holiday, in the months hon®W, I never thought the people »<ivmi.sment win nor hi, os id for

The Buildings and Grounds Com- of May June, Jtilv and August ai,, would have the punch to do it.” - ■■ m .........................mittee reported as follows: ■| Symons pointed out that the il^ Mr. Lavergne then went into the ‘
That they be authorized tô have had submitted a netitinn Bim,»V events that brought him to lhter-thp wiring at the King Edward oror throe ^^hundrcS rf th ÏÏ,! ,ete He said-that on Saturday

School made satisfactory to the her to the ciA co^Arn r.J\ evening he met Lieutenant Mont-
Electrical Inspection Department. ihe’ la<ter bod^ h^d oA diront LL «errât, who asked him to try and

That yoür committee be allowed rp,„ 1? 5ct v Q’llet the crowd. That wag ih front
to arrange now for the necessary deemed Lrtv.^hîl t’ P h,^ ,,b,een °'f the Auditorium. On Snnday Alleyn
repairs, painting, etc., to be done at m .Y; ,8y P hefori Taschereau called at his house on
the several schools during the sum- merchants. The speaker dis- the telephone and, asked him to go
mer holidays. ^owedt ?fly n*soehl Interest; hv to the Chateau Frontenac Hotel.

ThaJ your committee be authorlz- was n2t ‘"e,e to dictate, but he There I met (Tolonel Machin, re
ed to procure on the best terms poe- pointed out that the clerks of even" presentative of the Deparfcment of
sible a full supply of coal for the Bne of retail business were behind Justice, aiid Col. Carruthers. Col.

. season’s requirements of all the - - * Hw petition. The granting of Bitch Machin asked , him to what he at-
schools, and that they he authorized. The New Principal, A. M. Overhtdt, R half holiday would 'aid In con serv- tribu ted the tremblés in Quebec and 
to erect sheds or other structures of - Serbia. tog the health of the working gitfs. be told the Colonel they were due H
where necessary at the several Distinguished Career. the future mothers of our country to the “foolhardy way the federal
schools, lrt order to care for any ex- my. A. M. Overholt, M.A has had itnd this was c-f prtmary hnportan c. detectives were* handling the arrest
cess quantity which cannot be stored a mort distinguished career 6as a ln vIew of the manner in which the of alleged afosp***™ ”
ln Jtbe building. teacher, having completed seventeen health of tne «athnrhood would »e H® add

The finance Committee in Its re- years on Collegiate staffs impaired hy the war. This argu- jPenp had
Pf/ment o£ a He was an honor graduate in ment might sound sentimental, hut ins^rre m i . .

^ AScr ff acco,tots, amounting mathematics of McMaster Üniver- there was sound reason behind it *1? ,agr®ed,t0

5ses-sr «2 S'SSÆ&ïîi; w *»«««, 585$&§Sk8&»8S.%gæa ?ra&, „b. sssF ^ Lï«&é^‘ -mitted reports unon the recent con- Graduate of Ontario Normal Pol ab.ove. tf!° heads of their em- He quieted Kfl.the mob’s ef-
vention of the-Ontario Educational lege f*ow Faculty ef Edneattonu tn in layi?g their case béfoie fervescence angled them to the I
Association in Toronto. Mr. Miller 1899 wâïïfirt in «ty council. He was in fSvor Jacques ^ar.U^itHtftrwhere 1
deplored the lack of advice on ways Principals certificate for HiSi allowing the merchants to aettl ; held a meeting, after which
and means of bisecting plumbers’ gchooh and C^lemate Institutes fhP ”*tter w,th the clerks, suggest, ffowd broke

: • . y- bills. granted in 1904 institutes Jlig that a committee might be ap- he was to me
, An oratorical contest will be held After graduation he taiurht Pointed to meet the latter and ton night. Moi

in the Collegiate Institute on Friday one and a half years In the Wood agroe upon a settlement; perhaps a Jfhat he could,
afternoon next, according to an! an- stock College and since has been holiday f°r three months, June, July the (rouble cot
nouncement made by Dr. Gamble, identified vrith Collegiate work as and August. meeting could
ev«n|haSQdonated a PJiz® for the follows : i Aid. Symons doubted whether tfc ^ert,,b!!^ken u -----
hive been s°,mnVeA ht F Jr°^hles Tbree mrs in Hamilton C. I. ’clerkfl had gone over the heads of encounter fn st- Sauveur
no t SM pL?d » T-J • W- Shop- (2nd Mathematical Master), three their employers In going to the c'.tv : n, o.
tivlly JM' W- McEwen- respec" aad a half years, Woodstock Ç. I., council; he pointed out that the! medical officer ^vAo6 withAfliItor

7 mi xr (head of Mathematical merchants not lone ago huA tern* me<llcal. omcer, yho with Major
The Wirinl lî^Kino a v , ™enti: ,lye and a half years, Lon- to the cbun. il for the passing of a

i* IXe^Z muDset hdeWraeIda,^M ^enh^e Srt7 ^Wh'th^soe^OT drolls ^^ed „e nac oraers to

once, according to a report from the cipal of C.’ t and teacW nf sfnteJ w« nnt L.ml at,c?ld the civilian wounded as well

iPONSiBLE V-. 1

OentraJ.........  23 20.3 88.19
Alexandra . . . . 34 31.0 9i.O
Victoria........  27 26.5 93.9
King Edward . . 45 41.4 92.»
Ryerson....... 27 23.3 86.3
Dufferin....... 43 38.5 88.5
King George . . 30 25.0 85.0
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I We are making an early clearance, so 

\ on no account should you fail to in- 

• spect these beautiful spring numbers.

Æ.

Al H
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The following letter was sent by 

Mr. Burt: Call on Saturday, we will make it 
worth your while., V

tÜ
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$8.75 to $18.50
-

models the tailomd Styles lead, withIn the button or -,mA

r\: 11Ing. after whlchY, thFi 
matter with the clerks, suggest- crowd broke upfejt being understood 
Mfenin ^ he was; to meetrthom on toe follow-
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 12,1918. tSIX aUr'

•sssacrstr:

=COMING EVENTS: OBITUARY 090 a week. One kind goes to the 
men in the trenches, another to men 
on lines of communication and .a 
third to prisoners and colored labor
ers. When uppers are of no further 
use they are cut up into laces,- hel
mets, leather and cloth equipments, 
rifles, horse-shoes, spurs-— every
thing is used by these capable ' wo
men who work just back of the firing 
•line. The postal service also employs 
large numbers to look after letters 
and parcels. t

One. kind of work handed over Po a 
the woniefi will be appreciated wher-, 
ever "the call to the colors his been 
heard, and that is the care of the 
graves of those who have fallen. 
Many of these are in lonely spots by 
the roadside or in fields-—all are to 
be plainly marked and planted with 
Ylowers. No work is more faithfully 
performed than this.

The /bodily comfort of the “Waac” 
is well looked after, and they find in 
the P. W. C. A. the same friend 
that men have found in the. Y. M.
C. A- The pay of the “Waac" is 
that of the ordinary soldier (about 
twenty-five cents a day)", and if

BED CROSS
At Sydenham Street Methodist 

church last evening the pupils of 
Grand View school gave a very suc
cessful Red Cross concert. There 
was a good attendance and the pro
gram was excellent. The pupils, as
sisted by some grown-up talent, ren
dered very pleasing choruses and a 
number of solos' and readings were 
thoroughly enjoyed. A number of 
elides, loaned by the Government on 
he work of the Red Proas were’ ‘ 

jhown. Miss File, the school princi
pal, explaining the picture*. The * , 
chairman of the Concert was (he pub
lic school principal, Mr. E. E. C. 
Kilmer ;

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Culham will be sorry to hear of her 
illness. She is at present In the 
iMBitiTiL I

—*— ■ ■ ^
Draft evaders In vicinity of Pern*-

broke are said to defy the authori
ties in a lonely camp near that town.

At St. Thomas Mrs. A. Sourbter 
was fined $80 for harboring and 
concealing her son, Pte. Ernest Sour- 
bier, a deserter.. 1

=■ —

F —

—■ - mSILVER AND GQLDWAWtIES, 
chains, bracelets, to be srild on 
the Market to-morrow at 10 am., 
for the Silver Thimble and Trinket

- "*!' *«*l 
CONFERENCE — HEAR

1
GEORGE McG. BLOTT.

Death came suddenly Sunday 
evening to one of Brantford’s rising 
young business men, Mr. George 
Blott, làte manager of the A. Bal- 
lantyne Hardware Co., at His resi
dence, 20 Sarah street, in his 39th 
year.
ar Funeral services were conducted 
at the house Wednesday afternoon 
by the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector ;ot 
St. Jude’s. The “remains were sub
sequently conveyed to Dunnville 
upon the everting train, interment 
being made at South Cayuga.

The -late Mr., Blott was born in 
Dunh Township, February 14, 1880, 
and was a son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McG. Blott, and a descendent of, the 
late Capt. Alfred Bate, Royal Navy, 
and also of the late Lieut. John 
McGregor of the 39th Foot, who won 
distinction at Bhm tpoor, during the 
Indian Mutiny. He married Miss 
Nellie Ramsay of the* vicinity of 
Dunnville, August 12, 1899-, sev
eral years later coming to Brantford 
and becoming associated with the 
A. Rallantyne Hardware Co., where 
by Iris sterling qualities, he made 
a host of friends.

1 LOCAL NEWS I■I
Fund.

BIBLE
closing addresses at the .Park Bap
tist Church, 8 p.m. Lewis S. 
Chafer, “The Signs of the Times.” 
(1,700 people heard this address 
at Hamilton). T. Ford Barker-, 
worker for fifteen' years among 
the Armenians.

Whenever . a great organization 
springs into existence there is cre
ated of necessity, à wide-sprekB. in
terest in that event. But the real in
terest centres in the antecedents of 
that organization. What phases of 
public opinion 'and endéavor, whàt 
principles governing the intercourse 
of human beings have' crystallized 
themselves finally ‘ ""
fornf?
arose when: the- „ ______
Arrhÿ Corps (familiarly ' called the 
“Waacs”) cam '

Y. W. C. A. BOARD
The monthly meeting of the Y. W.

C. A. board will be held this after
noon at 4.1ij o’clock.

OILING AND WATERING.
City Clerk Leonard vhas written 

T. Harry Jcnes, city engineer, ask
ing that a by-law be presented- at 
the next meeting of the city conned 
stating exactly which streets of the 
city require oiling and which ones 
Will be watered1 and the approx! 
mate cost of the operations.

• -i ’ % i
VARNISH EXPLODED.

In the munitions departiment çt 
the Waterous Engine Works last 
night a can of varnish became heat
ed frdm a nearby electric furnace 
and exploded, badly burning an em
ployee. I,eo. Golden. The firemen 

called to put out the blaze and 
no damage was done except to the 
furnace, which was put out of com
mission. . >

PRODUCTION COMPANY
In the county of Lincoln a scheme 

has been enforced in which a num
ber of Brantfordltes are interested.

here has been organized vyhat is 
known as the Lincoln Cdunty Greater 
Production Company, With a capital 
stock of $25,D0O, which will be sold 
in- shares of $20 each to those resid
ing in the county, and will be used 
in the interests of-greater food pro
duction. WrsfS—

-—^— FISHING PLANS.
RAILWAY EARNINGS.- Local members of the. Intema-

Traffic earnings of the three iional Bass Club, who camp and
principal Canadian railroads for the fish on Lake Erie, met last evening
first week In April aggregated at the home of Mr. J. G. Liddeit,
256 891, an increase over the cor-! where plans for the coming summer 

year ago of camp were discussed. The clu>
The in- numbers some seventeen members

Daylight saving.
The daylight saving scheme will 

be observed by all the rural schools 
in Brant County, except where trus
tees order otherwise.

;

F-

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. George Bio ft and daughter 
sincerely appreciate the many acts 
of sympathy extended to them in 
their bereavement.

BASEBALL LEAGUE.
A meeting of nil those concerned in 

the Telephone City Manufacturer’s 
vMe£aU LeagUe 13 being held in the 
Y.M C.A. to-night, to complete plans 
for the organization of the circuit.

COtWTY COUflT.
The case of Thohnas

;

Women's Auxiliary 
iliarlv called the

These qu
ATOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

It was January. 1917, —
Derby at the Women’s 
monstration in Albert Hall asked for 
women to do clercial work in the'
army. In February the official ap- s^e renews her contract at the. en# 
peal was issued and volunteers ans- of year, she receives a bonus of
weréd on every hand, Within less I <,25 She is ailowed a fortnight’s
than a year these recruits are com-, )eave each year. All the officers are 

He was an ad- |»8 in at the rate of 10,000 a month. ,women but although their appoint-
herent of St. Jude’s Anglican Church This immense body has been made ments are gazetted in the usual way, A
and~took a deep interest in all duties part and parcel of the British none 0f them holds a commission
pertaining to any official position Army, working under its rules and
in which he was placed. His In- regulations and serving wherever 
tegrity and upright character in duty calls without regard to danger, 
business—his marked devotion in Nothing so efficient could have 
domestic life—and his attitude in sprung into existence suddenly; The 
church work were all indicative of service asked by the government was 
tlie beautiful unassuming Christian that of support and substitution— 
character which he possessed, and replacing man-power. . All this re
fais passing will be keenly felt by,.all Wired strenuous training which was 
who were privileged to know him, ' acquired in numberless voluntary or- 

The Courier extends sympathy to gani rations formed by women at the 
Mrs. Blott and daughter. Hazel. 1 very beginning of the war. Most of 

’ these, either in whole or part,, have
Jieen merged into the “Waacs.”
Among them is the- Women's Reserve 
Ambulance, which was so highly 
trained that, at the ttme-of the first 
zeppelin raid, these women were 
the first to reach the injured and 
give aid. Indeed, there was no work 
left for. the regulars, wheh,-they ar
rived .

when Lord 
Service De-

"T>OR SALE—Two frame dwellings, 
good residential locality, Sim- 

coe; one seven rooms, one eight. All 
modern conveniences. Apply Harry 
Nelson, 100 'Head, North.

Perry
was given a hearing at the county 
court at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
The case concerns a 
deal.

vs.

R]26 real estate
i -,

! CTRAYED—Between loweF part 
^ Nelson street and Richmond, 
large gray and black striped cat, 
name Jaeko; reward. Phone 1714.

L|26

!
BOARD OF TRADE.

At the Board of Trade meeting 
this evening, in addition to the con
sideration of the 
"Ground Assessment,” of 
notice was given at-the last meet
ing. Reports aro to be submitted 
regarding the present unsatisfactory 
ruling of the Railway Board on “In
terchange Switching,” resulting in 
delay and expense to manufacturers 

“and other shippers; the “Housing 
Problem,” “Pure Milk Supply ” 
‘Care of Cemeteries,” “Advertising 

,Brantford,” “Greater Food Produc
tion,” “Port Dover Harbour Im
provement,” and other important 
matters.

wereg■ resolution rew
nor carries a military title.which

YyAiNTED—Mén wanted.—Two of 
” three mien as 'helpers. Also 

willing man Lor 'biscuit bakery. The 
Wm. Paterson and Son Co. Ltd.

■ »

I
‘4P* iM|2S.

y Aw a*
; ... / IN MEMORIAM 

WILKINSON—In loving memory M» 
Pie. Gordon 1C. Wilkinson, of the 

: ligiStli Brant Batt., who "«was 
killed in tlie Battle of Viimy Ridge 
April l'2th. 1917, youngest son of 
Richard Wilkinson, of this city.

-T If SKr # r.3
I •;t mf:I LAID AT REST

^ f
‘ Thç funeral of the late James 

Clàwsey took place, this morning to 
'St. Mary’s church, and thence to St:
Joseph’s cemetery. Rev; Father Pad- 
don officiated at both the Mass and 
cemetery. The’pall hearers were as
follows: Messrs. Martin Rowley, . rl,ere was a so the Women Signal- 
Charles Casey, Ed. Crocock, John lers Territorial Corps whose Corn- 
Powers, Charles Melllgan, Austin mander-ln-Chlef was Mrs. E. J. 
Doherty Parker, sister of Lord Kitchener.

The fioral tributes afid mass cards ?Jese . wom,en voluntarily trained 
testified to the esteem in which thn |hemseIves ^ eve„r7 klnd of signal- 
deceased was held, and Were as foF lln8- semaphore-flags, mechanical 
lews: Pillow, family; wreaths, I.M. ar™.s' ^ fta8s> airline,
U. Union, foundry dept, of Goold, telegraphy buzzer, wireless,
Shapley & Muir, girls of the Niagara thistle, lamp and heliograph Mgp 
Silk Ço.; crosses, shipping and paint jading was also mastered. Through 
dept, of Verity Plow Co., employes this corps “wireless” for women in 
of Dominion Dress Co. Sprays, Dr. England was introduced and one of 
Keane. Mrs. C. Everson. Mrs. E. its members holds an important post 

ROOMING BRANTFORD^^^ Klllellagh, Mr. and Crs. Thomas *' ®1f,^lrelesa in a wlreie88
An important meeting was held Raines, and family, Mr. and Mrs. tevEEra,rJ?

P meeting was nmu w KirkoaiM Zfcnd family, Mr. The Women’s Legion was another
and Mrs. Bert Grinton. little Isabel antecedent of the Waacs Its mem- 
Rowe, Mr. Wm. Danskln and fam- bfr® voluntarily organized to fur- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cox and nlsb 600,18 and waitresses for camps 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Riches and and 8?cuvred 1-200 in one year. They 
family, Mrs. Thomas and Francis A’80. took over the cooking and 
Bartram, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neil- sewing in the first convalescent 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raines, camp that employed women in those 
Mr. and Mrs. John Guest and fam- capacities. The Women Volunteer 
ny. East Ward Kith and Kin. Mass Reserve and the Women's Auxiliary- 
cards: Mr. Marietta Rowley, Mrs. are two other fore-runners of the 
Thomas King arf# faihfly, Mr. and Waacs■
Mrs. John Càsèy, Miss Goldie Claw- Small wonder it is that within 
sey, Melvin and Clarence Murphy, less than a year after the formation 
(Preston), Mr.°a*d Mrs. Geo. Hut- of this branch of thé.army service 
ton and family, Mir. and Mrs. Wm. there are women signallers in,France 
Hayes and family, Mr. and Mrs. doing such good work that the Offl- 
Normah Casey, Mbs. Waghorn and cér Commanding Signals is asking/ 
family, Mr. and *Mrs. Wm. Claw- for thousands more. That the “Wa- 
seÿ, Mr. and Mrs:. P. Shannon, Mr. acs” are an officially recognized arm 
and Mrs. Wm. McGuinnes, Mr. and of the Army Service fills every wo- 
Mrs. Ed. Lynch, Misses B. and man’s heart with joy and pride. It 
Irene Casey;' Mr. and Mrs. William Is inspiring to contemplate the broad 
Kelly, Miss Marne Johnson Mr. and vision which leaped ahead far enough 

™ P 11 Mrs. John ClaWdey and family T to see the need of service years be-
i OLH h WiUttr. Preston, Mr. arid Mrs. John Golden, fore the government could use that

, Henry Knmyles, a Saint George Mr. and Mrs’. Aüthttr Murphy: of training. Patriots and heroines they 
ipan, was charged in the police Preston, Mr. and'Mrs. Ed. Walker, arB irideed, these workers, 
court this morning with wilfully Mrs. P. J. Casdy, Sr., Wm. Fitz- Wherever the British army ’"s 
shooting a dog. Knowles was finod pàtrick, Mr. and Mrs. John Powers, needed there the “Waacs” are found.
$35 and costs, $17.22. Tony Janetos and family, Misses Nellie and Mary Efficiency follows wherever-< they . | 
and J. M. Laonbaritan were char g-d McCoy. Mr. and Mrs. J. Clawsey, lead- whether It be In England orSSfcmtiSfc “ft r.£ |; r f. !
stands on the market square. It and family, Mrs. Davey, —. „„„
was proven, however, that though Mrs. D. Burke, Mr. and.Mrs. John 
tiie stands remained open for the E‘ne' of Cleveland. Mrs. Thomas 
sale of peanuts and candy during and family, Pte. M. Foran,
the evening, no fruit was sold after To onto, Mr. and Mrs. xPeter 
7 o’clock The case was dismissed. ra y‘
Edith Marr appeared on a cnatge 

-of the conversion of furniture, pre
ferred by Martha Thomipson. The 
ease was adjourned till Monday. At 
the request of the defendant the 
ease of John Squire, an old Manor 
charge. Was further adourned for 
one week.

KITH AND KI.X BAZAAR 
At the ho^e of. Mrs, Miller,

Dundas street, the Terrace Hill Kl_. ,. ». ... -',■».» , --------...--------_and Kin yesterday afternoon held a deceased. The pall-hearers woro' transports.
very successful bazaar. Captain Hagfty, Geo. Montgomery, Chna The work known as\ “Salvage" 
Jeakins opened the afternoon with Cummings, three brothers-in-U w, employs hundreds of workers 
a few well chosen words. Mrs. Liv- Wm. Miller, Geo. Millar, Roy Miller redeem every kind of ,battle-fiel 
ingston then gave a short talk on of -Paris, cousins. A wealth of beau- brie converting it into some 
“The“Conjiervatlon of Food.” Pur- tiful floral tributes testified to tee usable. Army boots, for exa»„l»,a>, 
tng the "afternoon, Mrs. Brunsdcn, high esteem in which the deceased are repaired to the number of 30,-1 
a Red Cross nurse, recently return- was held. Among these were: 
ed from France, gave a most inter- Pillow, fa net and and Laverne; 
esting address on “The^Red Cross.” Gates-a-Jàr, brothers and sisters;
The ladies in charge were Mrs. wreaths, mother, Jule and J. J.

Alien, cabinet and sheet metal dept.
fhi'son'Tt thfcToserofgth^rba^ar' ^omp^os;" cross,' iSln^ 5$

syS rxxxssu? s »
era of the afternoon, which was sec- ^?ary- A-™nl Bell, Aunt Mary, Uncle ^ 
onded by the vice-president, Mrs- Tom and Ethel, Mr. and Mrs R 
Greig, and .responded to in a very ap- Miller, Paris, Mrs. C. H. Montgo 
priate manner. ery and family, Mr. "

' “ - —».

L BUSTERS

to;I
?!» ■
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responding week a 
Ï474.923, or 9.9 per cent.

for the last week in March at present, seven of them being 
was 68 per cent; for the first week frcim the State of Pennsylvania, 
in March 5.6 and for the first week The purchase of a house boat for 
in February 2.8. Of the three the use of the members, whose 
roads last wesk the Canadian North- number cannot exceed twenty, was 

Railway showed the greatest in- discussed, and a committee wap ap
pointed to take the matter up. July 
15th was decided on as the day on 
which the camp would open thTS 
year.

si THIS MAN IS TRY-
• ING TO MAKE OR- * 

BINARY GLASSES 
DO WHEN HE •

• NEEDS DOUBLE ^ 
LENSES. WE MAKE

• double; visions
Urate’. À.

That’s the report from the 
advertiser who inserted 
the following advertise
ment twice in the Courier :

£ fl crease
• : If}

■
■

1 J
era 
crease, 24.1.S a TO LET

npo LÈTç—Five rooms all con- 
■ veniences, central, one 
block from markeitl Good cel
lar and yard. Phone 2355.

T|12

DAMAGES CLAIMED . .
Jones & Hewitt, on behalf of their 

client, Oswald Hamilton, have written 
» the city clerk, claiming damages for 
I injuries received by Mr. Hamilton 
through the neglect of tire city. On 
the night of April 2nd, Mr. Hamilton 
was riding down terrace Hill street 
on his bicycle, when he struck a large 
stone. He was thrown from his' wheel 
and suffered a broken collar bone 
and other injuries. It is claimed that 
the stone was a very large one and 
should have been removed frprn the. 
roam The amount of damages claim
ed ife not stated in the communica
tion.

HAD TO KISS FLAG 
Fred Spade, the Toronto expressman 

Visited by returned soldiers 
Tuesday night, who on suspicion 
that he was a pro-German, made 
him kiss the flag and then poured 
automobile grease over him. Spade 
is shown on the left The upper 
photo inset right is that of Pte. Geo. 
Lee, now overseas, an orphan 
brought up by the Spades. The 

‘ d photo is that of the late Pte. 
chert Holmes, whose widow,

-4--. ■ ________ __

an
«in the Board of Trade rooms yester

day, being the “second of the joint 
weekly meetings of the City Coun
cil and Board of Trade Committees. 
The meeting yesterday also Included 
the Directors of the Industrial 
Realty Co. It wris decided to con
tinue these weekly joint meetings, 
of which Mr. Thos, Hendry was ap
pointed Chairman. The general sub
ject for consideration is means, to 
be adopted for Brantford’s Indus
trial development; but the meeting 
yesterday specialized on interchange 
switching, and the immediate need 
that exists at the present time for a 
large number of suitable residences 
for mechanics 'arid others. A report 
will be submitted to the general 
meeting of the poard of Trade this 
evening, with definite recommenda
tions for consideration.

• JARVIS*Courier Classified Ads. al
ways give good results. ■1't

m 9 OPTICAL CO., Ltd, £ s.~r
m.
fREID & BROWN Ffcaaa UN 1er appelât* C01I

Undertakers
814-616 Colborne St 

Phone 459. Residence 441

1-....................

CONVENTION AT OTTAWA.
Brantford was represented at the 

convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities in Ottawa on Wed
nesday by Aid. A, L. Baird, in the 
absence of Maypr MacBride, who 
was able to- remain for the early 
portion of the convention only. The 
chief discussion took place over the 
revision of the Railway Act, which- 
was going through the Senate that 
day. The act is being amended to 
give municipalities greater control 
over their streets, and the delegates 
at the convention’ interviewed tlie 

_ nnmnr, o i Senators, with whom they were ac-
H. S. PEIRCE & CO. quatnted. The question of Govern- 

Funeral Directors and Embalmers ment fish was also taken up. The 
Successors to H. S. Peirce ?ext annual meeting will be held in

75 Colborne Street I Victoria, B:C.
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phonfea 200.
O. J. THORPE

•«»-'—*

NEILL SHOE CO.
:

Some of

'(««gaip;

If. B. BECKETT So On 
Told IVFuneral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET, 

phone 107. 2 * 4* Darting St
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as cooks and waitresses, and when 
one realizes that as many as sixty 
cooks are necessary in some camps, 
one also realizes the service per- 
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menis free.A BATHROOM
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know- • 
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

o p' -Our service will help you get 
the most satisfaction possible 
from your machine.
Any small details you wish to 
know of we will gladly ex
plain to you.
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We will be pleased to show you 
our line it Kodaks and suppliesT. /, MIN NES 1-

'naanro and memo 
Phone 301. X. , "i
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"The Men Who Knew Hew.”
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H.E. Perrott
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* HAT 
VARNISH

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or run.

15c PER BOTTLE

it ■
| Aid-. X

^ 'v'\ To-morrow we arenfan■ 'In a Challenge'game between _ , ____ _
teams from the Steel Cd. of Canada. Thompson and L
at the Assembly Alley last night, the show
shell room turned the tables on the :,0n,
tool room, taking all three games, <5iRrk
and out-totalling the tool room by <3niljej- Mr
26Steves" was high with 488. with i'fro

Feeley a close secorid with 460. Len’ Tsnaca Mr and Mr% Gf thbu!ter f?r WoolSs Claf F

fs&r&s f • 4 robb=a «fss,
£5 BÜS.-’STiJSlS * A. m =

his stride yet. The score: - and Gordon. Mr. and tore. V
Tool Room— Lacey. ♦»̂

Druggist
Cor, King & Colborne Sts.
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Fair’s HavanaC. A. CAMERON • ■m < >>■»§ii ü?y 1

À 1
10 cents Straight T 9R ■1

-. y:r • « : 1

George St. Opp. Market Sg., Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR &U0^ Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
.

- PEs ..... .109 107 102—318
tith.................... 100 152 94-- "■**
rwln ,...127 137 132-
rrett e 107 102 119-
,antree" ‘ _!! £! 116~

m Shell Room—
Mann .... 96 97 i 71—264
Hetherinaton .118 126 122—336
Rosenfletd. . 97 110 107—S14
Feeley................. 101 179 180—460
Steves -146
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FISH AND CHO!
I RESTAURANT
Everything Clean and Fresh- 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop,

145% Dalhousie Street 
Open^cn»^^

■■>5 128 tionall
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;
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UPHOLSTERING

All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake
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...................... “THE BIG 22” THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
• NINE• 'J...'

WE’RE READY WITH THE NEW

Spring Suits
'I

“THE STORE WITH A CONCIENCE”

and Topcoats
FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN, YOUTHS AND BOY?

(111
M j

■

if, i ."si
.

Young Men’s Suits Stylish SUITS I-M» .. .i-: ;

m ■

For FatherAre right up to the minute, stylish models, tailored tcfsuit thè young fellows 
at school or office, in fact, any place the young man may find himself. Belt
ed coats with disappearing belt, vertical pockets—others with plain, cuff 
trousers—somewhat narrower than last season. Clothes are navy worsteds, 

and fancy tweed effects. Priced at—

SECT

or for the man with quieter tastes. Navy Blue, grey, worsteds, fancy tweeds 
patterns, trousers finished with orwithout cuffs. Our salesmen will as

sist you in making your selection Priced at— \

$15, $18, $20 to $28 $12,$15,$18to$25

1 $1.50
- i ,ri .1 I

it ; •itx tM \
i X - i <¥

ii

I
1

If New Spring Hat*!
Why not Select your 
Spring Hat from these 
celebrated makes:

BORSALINO’S, 
MOORE’S 

KING’S AND 
FITWELL’S

:

;

Men’s Spring Topcoats, tNew Spring Shirtsv
}

'
This is the_ store where you will find the big assortment of 
of style, cloth and pattern.

With Soft Cuffs, Beauties at every new kindOthers as low as 87c up to . . . . $5.00X i $12 o$20ii at ■• •••••• • >•♦•••#*« • • • .. ■j
Every new style and shade is 

here. See them in our big 
new windows

NEW SPRING TIES, COLLARS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS AND PYJAMÀS.
■<

*
MOORE’S AND 
BORSALINO’S

$4.50, $5, $6
KING’S AND 

FITWELL HATS 
$2.50, $3, $3.50 
New Eastern Caps

Beauties at 75c, ^ QQ

Wiles & Quinlan
The “Big 22”—Live Sttffae For ilfett and Boys
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SAM HUGHES 
COMMANDER 

IN CHIEF?

was not taught to such an extent as 
in former years, but this Was in ac
cordance with the regulatioins of 
the Department of Ontario.

“Some of us haven’t very much 
“When you lask pupils of an up- ','®*p*f fof the. regulations of the 

per grade Who is the commender-in- and 1 am one*’’ °bser-
chief of the British forces, and got ve"J«r- Sheppersoo. „
the answer ‘Sam Hughes,’ there is expressed the opin
something wrong,” he maintained, to® ttlne wa» devoted
The same class had been unable to f r!ln0îîî!h.. 
tell hSm the capital either of Can- K1!nie'' «Plained that
a da or of Ontario *b*s Object was taught only for

, one hour a week in the senior 
Pictures of the Queen we;e found third and junior and senior fourth 

in many school rooms, but very few classes.
,0f . . .... "I asked a teacher which was the

u 18 not °®ly the schools, but the more important, - art or writing.” 
city las a whole, which is recreant, observed Mr. Shepperson. “I was 
so far as the flag flying is concern- told, art; the pupils’ writing proved
d’--wi lLnSlhCred hDr" naI?ble’ „ It.” He considered that the art 

Flags have been Hying on ail ,eagllee of the pub,lc schools should 
the schools of to* city since war jugt)fjr thelr existence by taking vp

tk”“ ’ alti0Ugh ,tl",eLareAbadv-y the matter of obtaining more flags 
battered now,” explained A. X. tor (qag3 roools
Bunnell, secretary. , •

Miss Colter spoke In defence of 
Victoria school, where she stated 
that special attention wtae given in 
all classes to current events.

“It seems to me that some of tlic NEW FISHERIES MINISTER, 
teachers are no better posted on jyy courier Iic&scd xviro 
current events than their pupils,” ‘ Torohto, April 11.—Donald Mc- 
observed Mr. Shepperson. He con- DotiW. Who has been acting deputy 
sidered that too little local geo- minister of game and fisheries at 
graphy was taught. In one local the Parliament Buildings since the 
class room, he had been told that death of Mr. Aif. Sheriff, has been 
Norfolk county lay ito the North of permanently appointed to that posi- 
Brant. There Was a map on the tion. • } f~j
board, but tiie pupils did not think 1». McDonald has been with the
of looking at it; they would not dhtWKment fdt many years and was 
have benefited had thev done so. chief inspector of the department 
for on it the teacher had placed under the late deputy minister.
Wellington County directly north of The new superintendent to suc-,
Brant. «*8 hlm R»Psay of Port lmu „

“No doubt,” he observed dryly, Arihi[r'. ?e I}6? Heen jbarge ofr, county 
"they think that \the old German the Ontario fisheries business at,K„ "J. 
county of Waterlbo has been ab- Laie IJeplgon itace the Government 
olished for the duration of the war. îSÉ.started the tMng operations

Mr. Coul’oeck was certain that the y *’ - X:-t , - dtiWgii
pupils of Central school wor© ©du 'rrpa$t g
cated in current events, for his sen '
told him more than he read through Montreal, 'AJrtI 11.—L’Evene-i
the newspapers. eat of Quebec, supporter of. ,the

Inspector Kilmer stated that cui - udion Government, says; 
rent events were discussed in most jB very •
classes every morning. For the first f»et that not a single member of< 
two years of the war. the publica- parliament frdtil the Province efc 
tion “The Story of the Wter,” had Quebec dare 
beep read and taught, but when the 
price had soared - from 8 cents to ...
20 cents,• it had been abandoned.'til

' •............v ■
i summon the family seer, who,gam►

THE ULTIMA THULE “ScSiiÏm.l®
IXIV. that the Countess condsnuuKVi 

m to death as a liar. , ,$V
But he uttered one more vatieleh*»

•• ' V

to-day, and >t should be more in 
evidence.”

Pupils whom he had questioned 
>n several schools evinced great 
ignorance of current events.

EVERYONE MUST
ENGAGE IN WORK

Notable War Measure in 
New Jersey-Considered 

in New ^foric

reason of differences with their cm 
pioyers, that ts to nay, strikes, and 
bpna fide students during the school

The last section defines a resident 
as any male person found within 
State borders and that tho adci 
habitually loiters in idles 
stHSèfs, rdâdsrïépdl|Îpool rôc 
loons, hotels, stores of dthër places, 
will be taken a prima facie evttietme 
of refusal to work.

A similar bill has been introduced 
in the Legislature of New York 
State.

f SOAP MAN BUYS

:
Of the Outer _______—(

Weird Family Tradition I tion.
T ::Zrrr~i -f Ho foretold that the- line of tb.

OI LeWlS ISIe • Seafbrths should end iti sorrow a^
----------- j dleeeter. The last- of the bog

Subject to entail formalities, Lord deaf and dumb. He wo 
Leyetiiulme becomes the new owner f°?r s01îs» a“ whom ’ •# 
of Lewis, the Ultima Thule of the before hlm- and hle Pr0Per 
Outer Hebrides. •“— * ““v** 

the 
used 
i -tirtv*

The Governor of the ‘State bf tfew 
Jersey by proclamation haia brought 
into effect the Wolverton Coinpui- 
sory Labour Act which hàs juat 
been passed, as a war measdfe; by 
the Legislature. ' - • •-

The first section declares If 'to be 
the duty of every male resident of 
the zState between the ages of eigh
teen and fifty to ho habitually and 
regularly engaged in some lawhl, 
useful and recognized dailing • ahd 
any such pel son who falls or refuses 
to be so employed for at least thirty 
six hours per week is guilty of a 
misdemeanour and liable to a fine 
and imprisonment.

The second paragraph provides 
that the possession of income suffi
cient to support himself and those 
dependent on him Is no defence.

The claim of inability to obtain 
work is no defence unless the ac
cused promptly notified the State 
Commissioner of Labour of such in
ability and holds a certificate to 
such effect.

It is the duty of the Commission
er of Labour in càse of application 
for leteployment to assign, or cause 
ito be assigned, and if necessary re
assign, any person applying for em
ployment, either to work being eae« 
ried on by the State, or by any 

or municipality thereof, or 
(by private oihgtoyers who acoe®* the 
vservjices of seek person, or failing 
•such -to so certify to such person in 
writing. ’* l

Another clause provide? a penalty 
of a fine or impriionment to the un
employed

The Sheriff of each county, and 
other officers, whether of the State, 

rtant to noté the County or municipality, who are 
charged with enforcing the law, are 

tree» the Province of required diligently to seek the 
, during this memor- names-and residences of able-bodied 

tablé session, Stic for the repeal of,‘persons within their jurisdiction not 
th*. Military Service Act, in spite of | regularly employed, 

promise previously

So One Promising Pupil 
Told Member of the Board 

of Education
j IS MAP CHANGING ?

Brant County Now Bounded 
on the North by Well

ington.

pass to a “white coifed lassie” fljo 
Next to Great Britain and Ireland, ?be Last. And as a sign there *

Lewis-with-Harris is the largest of be four great lairda 1,v1n* at 
ji||i same time with him; “one of

shall be buck-toothed, another 
lipped, a third half-witted, and W 
fourth a stammerer.” | -,

When he saw these, the last 
the Lewis Seaforths was to k$ow 
that he was to die, and his lands to 
pash into the hands of the stranger* 

The vision came true. I sx

I

ikthe British Isles. Area, 777 square 
miles; population, about 35,000.

“I have bought it for myself, and 
the purchase has nothing to do with 
Lever Bros., Ltd.,” says the new 
“Lord of the Isle.”

“I went there first in 1884, and 
I liked the place so much that I al
ways meant to go again.”

Many traditions linger . rotin'd the _______ 1 » -
mountains and lochs of Lewis. *. t ... ,. - ■ '

At the end of seventeenth century U"T [ u .
the place was owned by the Earl of CflO Cl PYPUeg»* JL :t!
Seaforth, who was away in Paris. ^ J ZJSZrZtlrZZ 
His long absence led the Countess to C A S 8 TJ p (

DESERTERS.
( Associated Press).

Rome, April 12.—Large jiiwhbers 
of< Austrian, deserters ha^ve taken re
fuge in the great marshes east of 
the Livenza. They live on fish and 
such fopd as they are able to steal 
from the Italian peasantry. 
Austrian! army has not sufficient 
military police to stop thé fréquent' 
desertions, and men taken from the 
ranks to act as policemen often 
desert themselves.

. i
! (. 1

i1 . of the schools that have 
po leagues?” queried Mifls Cblter.

“They should form them,” re
plied the chairman.

The war is changing the map of 
Europe, and the map of western On
tario, too, according to J. W. Shep
person, chairman of the board ot 
education. When Wellington county 
is placed directly north of Brant, 
on a map drawn by a public school 
teacher, lie considers that the limit 
jias been beached. But Capt. C. É. 
.teakins went him almost one better 
when he quoted a pupil of King 
Edward school to the effect that Sir 
Sam Hughes Is the colmmander-ln- 
Ohief of the British armies.

• Last flight’s session of the board 
of education was fairly brief, but 
by far the most important of the 
year. The above revelations made 
by members of the board furnished 
a quota; of humor to leaven the 
graver tetior of the meeting.

Captain VraUins first drew atten
tion to the absence of flags from 
many class rooms of the city 
schools. ;

“I am not a jingoist,” he declared 
“but the flag stands for something

The
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The “Bâçhelor” cigar enjoys the largest 
sale ever attained by a high class cigar in 
Canada. 3for 25h .Hood’s *4
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^ .Military Service Act, in spite of j
dlshonelt promise previously The Act exempts therefrom per- 

He admitted that local geography made to thè French-Canadian. 'elec-1 sons temporarily unemployed by
: %
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IS
lham Street Methodist 

evening the pupils of 
• school gave a very suc- 

Cross concert, 
attendance and the pro- 

xceilent. The pupils, as- 
rae grown-up talent, ren- 
plegsing choruses and a 
ioIos and readings 
mjoyed. 
d by the Government on ^ . 
the Red Cross were^„«- 
File, the school princK- i 

itig the pictures. Thei^j 
the concert was the pub-vy 
rincipal, Mr. E. E. C.

There

were 
A number of

1
■ 1

•>
friends of Mrs. George;- < 
be sorry to hear of her 
is at present in thè -:

a:
'2 1

levs in vicinity of Pem»> 
lid to defy the authorl-,-. 
ily camp near that town. ,

ornas Mrs. A. Sourbier 
80 for harboring and 
;v son, Pto. Ernest Sour- 
•ter
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0ÜRIBIG BOYS’ DEPT.
Is brimful of ail new styles and materials:

Big Boy’s Suits .. $5:00 to $16.50 

Children’s Suits.. $3.95 to $6.95 

Children’s Reefers $3.95 to $7.50
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GOVERNMENTS FIBH PLANS, 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, April 11.—The Ontario 
fisheries are expecting, . jto handle 
100,000 pounds a week beginning the

Sf tONgWMK
“The Trail of the Lonesome'Pine” er”ment does hot .intend $ demand 

holds the breadth of the forest hn.1 th| 2b $er cent, catch of fish from 
■%* y% \ the clear, kieço mountain breeze., It every flahertoafi/ It will only get

1 W Z holds too, the Inspiration of strehu- that amount: where the fishing is•\fa t »? "ft? «sr” ',T** '^tfî "*»* •“ .'«*%» p-j wbh»im

r vlwJ ' he primitive hill people are touched tho year rimed whether the catch
kZlETâ i upon light.y and lend vIrlHty is iargë or Bmall.
I’'ff II -through the thrilling scenes ot.JEW __1_______________
mÆSÈJMÊ. 4 EX-GOVMttiSOR DEAD.

! *? - The dominant situation Is the* 61 leg- courier Leaded Wire
i r romantic love and every scene -is I El Paso, ApriVrll.i—W. C Me

in ade a rustic setting, and wfrftlen ! fiphald, first Governor of the State
in a mW ’or delightful. Everybody of New Mexico, died herefto-day of
will lftvr J .nuise Price’s, June- and fright’s disease. He was 60 yearsndtnlre Berkley.. Jack Hale and old. y rS
Judd. At the Grand Opera House,
Wednesday evening, April 17th. 1 

••***•
THE BRANT.

Mhry Garden, noted star of grand- 
opera, appears at the Brant, AbetlSet 
of this week in her second film pro
duction, “The Splendid Sinner,” a 
picture which is at once like and 
unlike her first, “Thais.” In "The 
Splendid Sinner,” Miss Garden plays 
once more the role Of a sinful wo
man who Is regenerated, this time, 
through sacrifice. Unlike “Thais,” 
however, the .picture his a modern 
setting, add deals tensely and fit 
gripping nianner with the problems 
Of the present day. “The JSplendld 
Sinner” is a veritable classic of 4he 
screen, one of the finest Goldwyn 
productions yet released.

Sparks, All and Company, In "Cat 
Tatis,” the act different, have p. 
cliver and original vaudeville offer
ing, which none should mlfcs. Doris 
Kdnyon and other well known stars 
appear in “The Hidden' Hand." The 
Pathe Gazette Is also shown,

the rex.
Charlie Chaplin Is at the Rer once 

more the last of .this week, in an
other of his Irresistible comedy suc
cesses of other days, “The Tramp,” 
and none of the merits of the pic
ture as originally produced are, lost 
in the re-issue. Dorothy Dalton is 

16 "The Price Mark,” a power- 
problematical production of 
art and business. The Three 
s present “A Night at ,th«f 

Club,” a pleating singjing and com
edy performance. Hedda Nova and 
Frarik Qlendotf star in the first epi
sode of a new Vltagraph serial, “The 
Woman In the Web/.’ which already 
bids fair to be $i worthy successor 
*- such masteroieceis as “The Danger 
Train” and “Vengeance and the 
Woman.”

j Mum am
I Drama

REX Theatre *& FT* jyj.m Vaudeville — Pictures >1iPI ■
^ * ! ■ r — .s-
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COLLISION KILLS TWO.

E<y Courier Leaned Wire 
/ Megantic, Quebec, April 11.—in’ 
a head-on collision last might be
tween two C.P.R. freight trains. 
Driver W. Wilson of Megantic and 
Fireman Boulais were killed.
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SENTENCE COMMUTED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, April 11.—-The sentence 
on William Bennett of Montreal I 
under the death penalty for killing 
of Sergeant Leitch of the same city 
on a lonely road near Pembroke. 
Ontario, has been commuted to life 
Imprisonment.

{QUEBEC OPPOSES COMING
COMING MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYKkVOIES FOR WOMEN FANNIE WARD U.to

f 717 -, j m
IN The Photoplay Sensation■gut?U; 8. wrixiNO.

®y Courier Leaved Wire
London, April 11.—The British 

Gôvèminent has no reason to sup
pose the United States Govermneht 
does not approve of the landihg of 
British and Japanese forces at 
Vladivostok, Lord Robert Cecil, 
parliamentary uader secretary fori 
foreign affairs, said in thé House

Representatives Hold That 
Franchise is Detrimental 

to Family Life

Says<6 The CheatLADY BACHELORS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 11.—A new de
gree for women students of McGill 
University, to be known as the de
gree of bachelor of household

I : , 11
.. - ;•> w<:,

Ip:; i EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

s The Eagle’s Eye ”
|.,.,.A.8tory. of the Imperial Government’s Spies and Plots in HI 

America, featuring King Baggot and Marguerite Snow.

I; Ottawa, April 12.—A soft answer 
once (B.H.S.) is to be established, tunieth away wrath it has been 
according to a decision of the McGill said* that the French-Canadian 
corporation at a meeting yesterday members of the Commons djd not 
afternoon. forget the aphorism when they

came to express J;heii_yifi5;s.„ unofi;| 
the bill to confer the franchise upon 
women which was taken up in com
mittee in the Commons last night.
From them came the most deter
mined opposition to the measure 
proposed by the Government which 
has so far been heard. Truth to tell, 
that the opposition was based upon 
familiar arguments, but its bitter- 
dess was sweetened by fervid praise 
of woman’s virtues.

“Woman is Heavèn’s message 
upon thé earth,” exclaimed One in
spired orator, who was reluctant to 
see the angels’ wings soiled and tat
tered in the turmoil of an election . . . , ____
contest. The home is woman’s pro- vote t0 naturalized, women from 
per sphere was an oft-repeated con- neutral countries whose language 
tention. Her emergence from that was German', and who would, under 
sphere to cast her -ballot and hear the War Times Election Act be ex- 
the issues of a political conflict dis- eluded from the franchise. He con
cussed upon the public platform demned the War Times Election Act, 
would be the cause of varied evils. and 80 also did J. F. Johnston, 
Mr. C. A. Fournier, of Bellechasse, Unionist member for Last Mountain, 
for instance, predicted that the ex- Sask.-
tension of the franchise to all wo- At nrtdnight the committee rose 
men might tend to disrupt family an'd reported the bill, after a minor 
ties, to destroy men’s respect -for amendment had been adopted. That 
women, to decrease the birth rate améndment prorides that it will not 
and to undermine parental au- be. necessary to prepare new lists for 
thority. any bye-election taking place before.

Mr. Fournier seemed moved by January, 1919. Under this amend- 
mingled feelings when he embarked ment it will be unnecessary to make 
upon an analysis of the feminine new lists, incltfdlnk à new class of 
character. Women, he declared, voters, for the election which 'has’to 
were “higher, purer, nobler, smaller, be held In Lanark ta select <a riC- 
meaner, more faithful, more frail, cesaor to the !ate Dr. 
gentler, more envious and more- which the, writ will 
merciful than men.” J. J. Dennis, of The bill stands for 
Joliette, affirmed that there were “ ’ '
social, miéral, and many other rea
sons to support the view thht wo
men should not be allowed to vote.

Reasons for Opposition.
Very practical reasons for deny

ing the franchise to the weaker sex 
were advanced by some speakers.
Arthur Trahan, of Nicolet, for in- 
instance, following his argument
that the.enfranchisement of women Take a gi»— ol Salta If yoBr Bark 
was contrary to the natural, social, hurts or Bladder bothers 
economic and moral order, averred
maark° theirnbalToto ^Fedlra!5 elect „ Thf Am!Ilca“ men men muat
lion's, the new voters would at once frmrble^becaus^we* eat^t o Kidne7 
demand a share of electoral spoils. *nd a„’ 0b„ercaf,lsned T® JMj ^ much 
J. H. Provost, of Terrebonne, con- fe filled wHh ^ °uT
sidered that the passage of the bill kidneys strive *1°
would result in a feminine invasion weaken fmm
of one of man’s prerogatives. He ihl Realise «lug-
and several other speakers, how- fnd ^ f v®lo8
ever, followed Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s. wÎJvSeït ® kidoney trou^le: b|fd- 
lead given earlier In' the debate, by! 5, he„1tll 688 and a general decline
urging that thé. determination otfn £iten vour kidx^v. 
the franchise be left to the Provin- lllrrm„ L LQ/. »idBe?8 £eel i,ke 
cial Legislatures. l“™ps !eatl: ri>ur ; back-horts or

The protracted debate evoked î.e Ci,vrd3t’j OI sedlftlént
from two members Impatient utter- +„ny°Pt?re !?bllged l.° 8eek relief 

Lt.-Ool. E. E. Fraser, of f.W° ”r “i.6® tl™68 dsu”n* tke 
Welland, for instance, complained ®uffer siek headacfhe or
that the House toad wasted a day otf n®rvous épells, acid stomach,
the discussion of titles, a day on ®T„yPu rheumatism when the
considering daylight saving, and a '3£ea. ,er Is baa’ from your phar- 
<3ay on women’s suffrage. “Why ^bout four ounces, of Jad
don’t we forget those side lines,” he „, ts’,^ak® a tatoleshoonful in a glass 
asked, “and get down to business * watey before^ 'breakfast for a few 
an'd see if we cannot do something daye abd y°ur 'kidneys will then act 
to helo the boys at the front?” ““®- i“IS famous salts is made from 
Capt. J. H. Burnham, of West Peter- tlle acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
boro, also found the arguments put com,™®“ with lithia, and has been 
forward against the bill “more aca- ut, . ®eneratione to flush and 
demie or jocular than real.” Thc.s. simulate clogged kidneys; to neu- 
Foster. East York, snoke in com- traU*e the acids In the urine so it 
inondation of the, decision of the f® lonK®r is a source of Irritation, 
Government to extend the franchise tbU8 audlng bladder, disorders 
to women generally. The debate at d^ad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
times veered to a discussion of the injure makes a delightful efferves- 
War Times Election Act. A. R. cent îithia-wnter (beverage, and be- 
McMaster, of Brome, the first Que- longs in every home, because nobody 

Liberal to support the measure, cm make a mistake by having a 
urged that it be widened to give the' good kid hey flushing any time.

1
»|

■ of Commons to-day in replying to a 
V qnestibn, ;........y j r-• t” * 'r r

ToTRETURN TO WORK.
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! Utica, N.Y., April ll.^Tbe strik
ing employes of the Savage Arms 
plant in this city, which has been 
wholly given over to the production 
of the Lewis machine gum voted to
day to ratura to work.

iiram
SICK. SHJR STOMACH

(
GRAND,One Nigh WEDNESDAY, AprU 17
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By Courier Lw^ed Wire , .

B» ^ tR°-BSEU OBa Ti- Itl-'TW.-DUpwb,- ouJvm
—Deectlb- ”** ™KK*’l6iSf“d

SlAéWC ÏJÎftM inywtf.. W. be-tbun,
wi»r correspondent of The Cologne a6d «wrnees in five minutes—that 
Gazette says: - —just that—makes Pape’s Diapep-

“Fout hundred mine thrower* *** the largest rolling stomach re- 
were brought- to one spot and join- gul*tor in the world. If what you 
ed together so that they could be ®at ferments Into stubborn .lumps,

iS22ÏS55f
ers had been,(discharged, bridges, and aches; breath foul; tongue coat- 
whlch had been kept in readiness, ed; yeur insides filled with bile and 
werd thrown across the Oise and indigestible waste, remember the

moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes 
16 contact With the stomach all such 
distress vanishes. If» truly-aston-

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars' worth of satisfaction or 
yoiur druggist hk||6

It’s worth its ^weight 'in gold to 
and Women na can’t get their

eager 
own 11 
colonial 
ed. Th 
a base 
plies f 
marine 
the voj 
been d

*o,
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It 11Spring is With 

Us Once Again
facts i 
the goi 
in Ger

8,J°® AdmUslon bought before Abril 5 
Prices Me, 50c, 75c, fl.00—Seats on Sale now at Boles Drag Store. o

tmd we think it a fitting 
time to thank our friends 
for their liberal patronage 
during the past season.
' We shall now redouble 

our efforts to give each 
i patron of this “House of 

Good Shoes” the fullest 
measure of satisfaction 
possible.

Our new and beautiful 
Spring and Summer foot
wear is now ready to he 
looked at, priced or bought.

Men’s, Women’8, Boys?, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
Shoes from the factories of 
the world’s best makers. 
There are no dissatisfied 
feet wearing the sort of 
shoes we sell.

* The season’s best shoes 
beckon you here, and we 
trust that you’ll come to

Bv C<
Wii

B. W. 
let fre 
either 
Fridaj 
night, 
was tl 
quest

AV V

æ

-----------

COME TO US FOR YOURtroops stormed the,southern suburb 
of Chauny, killing o* taking prison
ers the enemy troops there.” * Wall Paper 20

Hi LESS AM» 
SALTS FOR KM'S

London, April 11.—Major-General 
Sackvlllé-West has been appointed 
acting British military 
tlve at the Supreme War

smmaÆSr..LT0
mons.

accuse 
given 

Stoi 
did no

Uj

The range is complete in every grade and the prices 
are very reasonable.

i-

Syou your money
I JV
»y An- COME AND SEE THEM..■zm a

m« Cl■al be!

NOBLE & SONa sick, sour, upset
Lanark Conservatives will attend, stomach during the day or at night, 

a union convention at Carleton Place It’s the quickest, street and roost 
on May 1, when •* candidate wiR harmless . Stoowchtÿdoetflâr 
be chosen to succeed the late Dr. A. world,
E. Hanna.

in I

w.in the «84 COLBORNE STREET.
A»

Ijook,LAKY’» TWO-PIECE SKIRT, V■
=

By Anabel Worthington.
.j| x Seasons may cam# and seasons may go,

$* apparently the Wo-piece skirt roes 
forever, though there are usual!some .. 
alight changes to make it. in- tt»|mode. 
The model illuetrated in No. 8304 is eut 
16 the popular width for this season and : : 
the top is Slightly fuller, as the ski 

i | gathered j«;tf^le aU around the b^t.
broad.toU ol the matoritB'iOimfoms the: 
fact that it is the latest style. Convenient 
pockets slashed in the front of the skirt! 
give a tailored appearance which ie very

see.
EveiCome to-day—come any 

day — come to look at the 
handsome new footwear..
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Phs laxative 
foul, d 
and un 
the bo 
playful 
system 
has at 
gestion 
“inside 
the firj

■
V,Î w

i Shoe Co. ■

50*attractive.
The lady's two-piece pattern No. 850* 

is cut in five sties—24 to 32 inches waist 
Width at lower edge of skirt is 

2t4 yards. The 36 inch size requires 3% 
yards 86 inch material or 2%, yards 54

To. obtain this pattern send 15
S'. <>L*wo tor 25 cents to the 
Courier Office.

I
122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474 Twtake th. inSmî^fn<rferfuf {*ealiP* Ointment/
V,? ^r"», inflamed cute, scalds, bruise,, and 

. aÂ £ roi ï Salve—«r works hk* magic! Use it also to telievs

•-C Mi
fornia, 
know i 
sick ch 
druggts 
Syrup 
Gone f< 
ages an 
bottle, 
here, si 
genuine 
S^rup
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 12,1918. .> ,

iX Theatre >

WOULD It AWAKE 
THE ENTIRE NIGHT

TORONTO AVIATOR** RESCUES TWO COMPANIONS AT SEA.ludeville — Pictures HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
EXPLAIN EXTORTION

their propaganda. Later, they said, 
they read In the society column of 
a newspaper an announcement .of the 
coming marriage of Major James 
Talbot Lou-ee, son of L. F. Loree;

masses as to what the war really is." ^ extortion. “ 9PP°rtunl.ty

So Isadore Geretein and Morris The pair were promptly indicted 
Bernstein, high school students, who for attempted extortion and within 
were arrested in New York charged an hour had pleaded guilty. They 
with attempting to extort $10,000 will be sentenced Aprils 
from L. F. Loree, president of the In Gerstein’s pocket was a letter 
Deleware and Hudson Railroad addressed to Theodore P. Shonts, 
Company, explamed to Assistant Di«- .:„t ; Williams, Independent Del 
trict Attorney Rorke. Both said 
that they were Socialists. .<■

rSDAY, FRIDAY 
ncl SATURDAY
harlie Chaplin

IN

“The Tramp” 

forothy Dalton
IN

he Price Mark”

“We wanted / to educate the
.

Worried so Over Condition 
Nearly Cried Eyes Out, 

She Says ‘
<*>

“After I had taken Tiainlac a while 
my husband was so delighted with 
the way I had improved that he 
tried it too. and now we are botli 
telling all our friends whiat a won
derful medicine it is,” recently said 
Mis Louisa Buck, of 5 Gray avenue. 
Mt Denis.

“For the past four or five yeats, 
“continued Mrs. Bivk, “I had been 
greatly worried over my rundown 
nervous condition. I had so little 
appetite that I couldn’t relish a 
thing I forced down. My nerves 
were always on edge and the least 
little thing would excite me so 1 
felt like I was going to faint. 1

tective.”
Mr. Shonts was anxious to learn 
something derôgatory to Morris Hill- 
quit. It set forth that the writer 
had once hidden in Mr. Hillquit’s 
house and, for a consideration, would 
tell Mr. Shonts what he had seen. 
Later, it appeared, he intended to 
go to Mr. Hillquit and make another 
collection by telling him how Mr. 
Shonts had acquired false informa
tion.

This letter assumed that
REE CHUMS

IN
Night at The Club ”

Among their effects were publican 
tions containing articles written by 
Algernon Lee, John Galsworthy and 
Lord Byron; a clipping published by 
the I.W.W., a circular issued by the 
Socialist Propaganda League de
manding the recognition of the Bol
shevik!, and a copy of the l$£w In
ternational to which Lenine and 
Trotzy contributed.

The youths said the idea of teach
ing people the truth about the war 
was their own and they had‘■first 
conceived the idea of becoming f^ke 
wire tappers to get m-oney to spread

I :
1st Episode

Woman in the Web’
MING MONDAY
1ARLES RAY

IN Gerstein and Bernstein said in 
court that the letter to Mr. Loree 
was written in the Rand School of 
Social Science, which they said, 
they attended. Judge Rosalsky told boys.

Family Skeleton
them he did not believe they were 
Bolsheviki, but merely misguided

°f hSlft*h\r Tt ,!|I the airplane, and both pilot and observer were enabled to clamber on board big craft. With the additional weight »
unhealthy looking and I fell off til. Leckie was unable to rise from the surface. He released one of the pigeons he carried It failed'to reach th, ha«c s=

T*.TrMf *•».• -» « ». «5.» =taffiS Mt *o «on.; C,me,‘ b"u8h' * "“*" *° ». who tad b=,„ with** f.6d during ihi, ,i„,

that I would almost cry my 
out.

\

i —II A

ATRE i

OUR ANNIVERSARYRES eyes •----------

MG PROTECT we send a copy jdf .thJs.resoluUon to 
our Local Council of’Women.”

Miss Colter read extracts from the 
debate on the Franchise bill in Ot-: 
tawa, especially^ tïlo speech of Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt, and it was decided 

‘to send to our member a letter < f 
thanks for his support.

‘‘One day my husband was telling 
a friend of liis about my case and 
his friend said, “You get her a 
bottle of Tanlac and it’ll fix her up 
all right. “Well, he got it for me, 
but I had taken so much medicine 
without getting any better that I 
had little faith in it. I took four 
bottles, however, and my appetite 
has grown so I enjoy everything 1 
cat. My nerves have improved- won
derfully. That tired, wornout feel
ing is entirely gone and I am strong 
enough now to do all my housework. 
Tanlac has made a different woman 
of me and my friends say I look 
better, and I am sure I feel better, 
than I have in years.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Tfobertson’s Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps. Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by V 
Yoemans. In Middleport by Wil
liam Peddio, in Onondaga by Neil 
McFhedden.

PRISONER OF HAMDEN I
Via - o Two years ago this week, we opened our Fruit Store at 

48 Market Street, our idea being to treat the buying 
public fairly and squarely, and thus to merit their pat
ronage.

We started in a small way, our limited capital making 
this necessary, but the patronage we have been accord
ed has enabled us to greatly enlarge our stock and we 
owe

Memories of French “Man 
of Destiny”—Daring Es

cape From Picardy 
Chateau

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Equal Franchise Club was held Courier Leased. Wife
on Thursday lith in the v m n a Stockholm, April .12,,—A person- saMrs Baker presidtog ™’C'A” a/e in high authority;has requested §f 

6 American Minister ‘•Morris to en- 35
deavor to send money and other re-‘ as 

ported that since last -meeting the ijef to the Dowager. Empress Maria 55 
executive had sent to the Provincial Feodorovna of Russia, who is said 55 
Government this resolution: (to be living in actual.destitution at —.

“That the Equal Franchise Club of i the Crimean bathing resort of Yalta. 
nnprs nnw in Vn^land come from a Brantfoid, after considering the re- The Empress is reported to be re- SB 
Mellon at the front famous foi Us as- 1 =ent disaster fire in the Grey ceiving not more than rubles =
station 4ith one ofThemo't ™ted Gove™/' moathlyn- w , =
prison escapes known in history. t0 enact that The Dowager Empress is the wi- ==:
This was the Chateau of Ham tn buildings hereafter erected for dow of the Russian Emperor Alex- :
Picardy to which Louis Napoleon the housing of Invalids or children ander III., and a sister Of Dowager
the “Man of Destinv” was consiam be of f!reProof construction and of Queen Alexandra of Great Britain.ed by the government oTïoTpfil- two storeys, in
lippe for his insane landing at Bou- elfcIU‘
logne in 1840 in order to supplant
the then French monarchy with a
premature Empire.

“You are condemned to perpetual 
imprisonment, monseigneur,” said a 
high official to Prince Louis on en
tering his cell. H ;

EMPRESS DESTITUTE99 3inner
The corresponding secretary re-i.S—A LI & CO.

ie Act Different
(Yorkshire Post) ___

"Â great many of our German-pris-'AT TAILS

ORLD

EDNESDAY V.?U. S. FOOD BOARD
UPHOLDS GAME LAWS

—<$>—
Says Letting Down the Bars 

Would Destroy Valuable 
National Asset

RD HOPE FOR VICTORY.
To the Union Government the By Courier Leased .Wire 

following: New York, April 1
“The Equal Franchise Club of was termed his “Fftfewell Inter- 

Brantford beg to meimoralize the view” before departing for England, 
Union Government as follows: Now the Rev. Cosmos Gordon Lang, 
that a young girl is a potential citt- Archbishop of York, to-day discus- 
zen and her value to the Stat* is un- sed his visit to tlie United States 
doubted, also in view of the fact that with . newspapermen,,. The r,reh-v 
girls of- sixteen years of age and bishop declared he had found ‘the | 
over are to be registered for na- sentiment for the war even stronger 
tional service, we beg to represent In the central west tha^n in' the east- 
to the Government that th<yr are ern cities of 'Atoetica. - 
surely (o be regarded as df more Discussing vthe Mtuation in 
value to the State than a ‘tree,’ a France, the Arcbblsjiopf dfcfSared em- 
cow, or the lock from a railroad I phatically ft brèàk iitv ÀHiéd line 
car,’ and ask that the penal code be would nSc'bAve-a dgcjrfBte effect on ^ 
so amended that the penalty for the war-."- “Hi tihu—na7 | 
stealing a girl’s honor should be tions will stickÀajnïd tnükafmies of 
many times greater than that for the Allies they will vet be Wtorimis, 
stealing any of the above mentioned no matter ho$v the battle- goes,” he 
chattels. In this connection we beg said. f
to suggest that the penal, code re
quires to be extensively amended in 
order that human life and woman’s 
honor be regarded as of more value 
than property.”

Unstinted Thanks to the Public1.—At what
on

j99t
t

“How long does perpetuity last 
in France?” asked the Prince, with 

By Courier Leased Wire a cynical smile. He himself was to
Washington, April 12.—For the furnish the reply to this question in 

proteétion of the Atlantic trade route a little, more than five years’ time, i 
to Southern Europe, the United His father was dying in Sririteerlahd,
States, with the consent of Portugal, and he begged LOUÜÉ “PhiMippe. ' to, 
has established a naval base on the let him out on parole for the pur- 
Azores Islands. . pose of visiting his moribund sj&;;

Negotiations now are in progress but request was refused So. he de- 
between the State Department and | termmed to take French leave of 
the Portuguese government to in-j bis jailers. A lucky opportunity spon 
sure full co-operation between Am- presented itself. Some wqrkmen had 
erlcan naval forces and the local an- been admitted into the fortress .to 
thoritles of Portugal on the islands repair the dilapidated rooms and 
for the adequate defence of the sta- staircases. After studying carefully 
tion. This action will simplify the th^ habits of these workmen, wie 
tasa of protecting the great trade Prince determined to impersonate
rniiioB one of them. Sb this he did by ddn- . .

ning a coatee shirt blue blouse and . Mrs. Clement gave a very interest- 
a pair of blue trodsers, with an in^ ai)d Instructive synopsis of the 

1 apron and a pair of sabots. As his *a„ws controlling conditions
face was naturally pale he colored of labor of women arid children, and

also of the clauses of the- Workmen’s 
Compensation Act in reference to

WEDNESDAY

Eye ”
pies and Plots in 
Marguerite Snow.

u iviAKA UUJK auttt» we are 
going to offer very special prices on 

w-many of ovn&IinesI

IAY, April 17 Red Rose Tea, 2 lb. package $1.00

Lipton’s Tea, per lb

Catsup, large bottle, >..

Magic -Baking Powder, reg. 25c, 
for

Fancy Biscuits, per lb

Coffee, per lb. .... 

Snider’s Catsup ...

Olive’s, reg. 25c, Sale____

Best Sardines, 3 for 

Good Salmon, reg. 25c for 

Spanish Onions, 3 lbs. for .

t

A PAINT FOR 
EVERY MEED

Into

50c• '• 4 • •
Ii

20c;

Portugal was not only willing to 
enter the arrangement, but was 
eager to see it perfected that her 
own lines of communication to her . . ,colonial possessions would be cover- 1 * ^ Hp also lteinted
ed. The value of the new station as hiB evebrows aud nnt on a black wig 
a base for the replenishment of sup- ““^^ 00^0!etely coVereA his ears 
plies for American .submarines, sub- .l^ortS after T a m” wrote Dr 
marine chasers and destroyers on conneauhis accomnike '(whose son 
the voyage to Europe, already has ™^X,n is now a greaT alrmanl 
been demonstrated. shaved’ off his thick whiskers« 18 per“iL8nie n ,dfl1SCknnwntheto »n1 mousfache and I declare 1 
facts now because it is known t01 should not have recognized the 
the government that they are known prtnce;' weii as I know his person. 
in Germany. With a plank on his shoulder to'

screen his face from the sentry, the 
Prince advanced towards the gate; 
the guard opened the wicket, and 
to my inexpressible-, relief I saw 

, , _ him go forth-—to freedom and to
let from a revolver in the hands, of .England, the asylum pf the politlcal- 
either Sullivan, Johnson or StoikeJjy oppressed in every land.
Friday night, April 5, about mid-1 ^ few years later the “prisoner of
night, while performing his duty, ijjam” got himself made Emperor of 
was the verdict of the coroners in- j the prench under the style and title 
quest held last night after about Napoleon III. But after Sedan ne 
20 witnesses, including two of the n0w became the “prisoner of Cas- 
accused, Sullivan and Johnson, had sej.> Germany) though it ie just 
given evidence. possible-— perhaps even probable—

Stolke, on advice of his counsel, that but for the Bazaine’s surrender 
did not testify. of Metz, who was sentenced to de-

restored. For this capitulation of 
Metz—with its 6,000 officers and 
173,000 men— which was regarded 
by many Frenchmen as a base be
trayal, Marshal Bazaine was three 
years later placed on trial at Ver
sailles. A scapegoat was wanted for 
the failures of the war, and one was 
found in tl\e person of the capitulator 
of Metz who was sentenced to de
gradation and death, though this 
was commuted to 20 years impris
onment on the fortress Isle Ste. Car- 
guerite, off the coast oi' Cannes, 
which had been the prison of many 
famous persons In ages, including 
the “Man in the Iron Mask. ” But 
one fine (night after due prepar
ation, he managed to give his jailers 
the slip, though some said they had 
not been particularly vigilant, while 
some of them were actually placed SgS 
on trial for “winking the other eye;”
A chartered Italian ship, a boat 
which" Grace Darling-like was row? 
ed around the castled rock at night 
by the ex-Marshal’s devoted wife 
and daughter, the mysterious co
operation of three English girls call
ed Dickinson and Miss Charlotte 
Campbell with a rope or a rope lad
der, and a .few other stage accessor
ies apd the thing was done. >It 
followed by the trial and sentence SB 
of severàl members with complicity 
in. the eccape of the Marshal, who 55 
fled to Spain, and ended his days SB 
miserably in a garret at Madrid, In lac 
receipt of a small pension granted -5- 
him, I believe, by Prince Frederick 
Charles,, the “Red Prince” of Prus
sia, to whpm he had surrendered 
at Metz. ’

-
■

15c .

I
women. 20cThe following resolutions 
then passed :

“That the Equal Franchise Club 
of Brantford ■ begs to protest to the 
Provincial Government against the 
fix’ months’ hoist which has been 
given to the bill fo grant women' the 
right to sit In the Legislature, and 
ask that they gran| this right imme
diately upon the re-opening o'f the 
House before any bye-eloctions be 
held, and that copies of this ,esolu- 
tion bb sent to Sir Win. Hearst, to 
” Pjrotidfoot, to Mr. Ham, and to 
the' lbcal press.”

“That we give our heartiest sup
port to the renuest of the National 
Council of Women that women 
should be placed 011 the Board of 
Film Censors for Ontario, and thgt

were

. I
- * 4 À

WM. SMITH W;
n bought before April IS 
LBoles Drug Store. ONE OF THREE GUILTY.

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg, April 11.—“Constable 

B. W. Snowden was killed by a bul-
{WArth urTrwinIimitep.

AVMT-MAKERS S/AIC£’/a41 FRUIT ERERMr.

PHONE «26048 MARKET STREET, I
For Sale by 

R. FEELY 
Brantford

:
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and the prices A CROSS,FEVERISH >>-r

Perfect—-Hawthorne Bicyclesit
*

CHILD IS BIJOUSit
ASrON -

IÉÜ

We Have a Bicycle 
for Every Member 
of the Family

»■' -Prices for all From
1

IT..
16Look, Mother! If tongue Is coated 

give “California Syrnp 
of Figs.”

—4,—
Every mother realizes, after giv

ing her children “California Syrup 
of Figs,” that this is their ideal 
laxative, because they love Its 
pleasant taste and it thoroughly 
cleanses the tender little stomach, 
liver and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated,, give 
a teaspdonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of 
the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child againy When Its Jittle 
system Is full of cold, throat sore, 
has stomach-ache, diarrhea, indi
gestion, colic—remember, a good 
“inside cleansing” should always be 
the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they-' 
know a teaspoonful to-day saves g 
sick child to-morrow, 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has direc
tions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups printed on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeit^ sold 
Here, so don’t be tooled. Get the 
genuine, made by “California Fig 
Sÿrup Company”

r-
-

$2(M57/.
s Y

%
â -

A

p
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iPERFECTi
L I1 Figure the Time Saved if you are an Adult. Figure the Money g 

you can inake if you are a Boy, then see:
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Hawthorne 3icye$e Co
DALHOUSIE STREET, NEXT TO BRANT THEATRE.

inf/
scalds, bruises, and 
Use it also to relieve 

soothing and healing 
ready, when reeded. turn over Coast vessei-s.

Br Courier Leused Wire
Washington, April 11.—All Am

erican coastwise Vessels Will .be 
ordered turned over to the railroad 
administration for operation In a 
proclamation lo be issued to-night 
by President Wilson.

Ask your

DA
ind and flecimptnc (35c)
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Boiler’s Cash Grocery
211 COLBORNE ST.

NEAR CHARLOTTE ST.

Have you tried our Cash 
and Carry System. We
save you money. Every
thing fresh and clean.

A Trial Will Convince.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 

Open Evenings.
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izatlon1 everywhere 6 *" W6akeB clvi‘-| ENGLISH WÛRKMÉN
There is no longer a question of j HR AW RECORD WAGES 

Alsace-Lorraine or of the Trentino. ——
There is no longer a. quesiton of Ser- Collection of Imnme Tav bta or of Belgium. These are but de- ^. / InCOfne laX
tails. The real question is whether urlVCS Evidence Ol High
the people of the United States, of «alo^îac. p„M
France, of Britain, of Italy are to be oaidrieS laid
compelled for long years to embrace 
the German theories of armaments 
and of a nation organised in peace 
for war, whether we are to keep our 
sons permanently in the barracks 
and in training camps, or whether 
we are to fight it out now and de
feat the whole German idea upon the 
battlefield in the « present

the military ture German advanqe upon India. which our chances are blighter than 
In dealing with conquered Russia they will be in the next, 

and Roumanie, the Germans have Germany has to-day under her im- 
, carved frontiers with the sword and mediate control nenriv 9nn non nan

Never perhaps since the outbreak without thought of the rights or the people She holds more of Fn^one 
of the war has there been a greater ; legitimate aspirations of the people ! effectively than did Napoleon and 
need for clarity of statement and | dwelling in the lands, thus partition-j she opened the roadwav from Fn 
perception of the real issues of the led. Every pretense of humanity and "obe toTsia as NapoWn was not 
conflict. We are confronted to-day | justice has been laid aside in these I able to do Her recent s^ccelses have 
with one of the simplest and most |last days and the German, who sought silenced that mod^ate element In
terrible of duties, world freedom is the endorsement of the neutral and Germany which will onlv be able to
at stake, and in the presence of dead- appealed to th9 sympathy of the rais™ its voice atoin whs„ th7 Per 
ly peril it is time to postpone all dis- world three years ago, has deliber- ™ militorfsts ltn Jo longe! me- 
cussion of the subsidiary Issues, ately and unhesitatingly flouted all Znt to an infatuated neoul! the
R,hmatearoef‘the naUo^ZiliedlLV^t" ^ SSp&^SSS^SLwTSSn.eSS
Germany * 6 nat ons allied agatnst The naked and unvarnished Ger- and fresh provinces annexed.

After nparlv fm.r «i™ man PurPOse is to dominate the shall surrender the whole world,
Germans have erected L Fm worlE? and to achieve world suprem- German, quite as much as non-
pire conquered hv the jES* El?n ?.cy he is ®acrificinS tbe »ves of mil- German, to the militaristic ideal, 
which theqi! £ïll ÏÏJZJT'ÏL ^ lions of human beings and recon- if we permit the German map lo" 
which after The ta thT™!! 1“ structmg the frontiers of Europe and the world to stand unamended and 
«Dress th!L ?de J ’ m6^t0 Asia In conformity with his own ap- the German ideas to survive the
strtictive of al ^onr wJtile f-r®,de‘ petite and without the smallest re- present struggle undefeated, 
tio Jholds to^Ind an AmSican dJ eard- f0r any ?tJho/e goctrtnea which The past six months have given
moeraev SheHevea fn lcan de" are in our minds fundàmeàtal In all every thinking man or woman in the
loMef cojnelled tn a-n t n ar? 1°, civilized nations. The methods of allied nations .final proof of what 
or TreiSk^^fiud e«mni»Ber?hahdi thô barbarlans who burst in upon de- the Germans mean to do, of what he 
the ri~SJt0,5?d examples of what caying Rome are expressed In every is doing. To discuss what the g“
8pIead before us inmBelgiumWInh^e detail in latter phases °f man has done arid is doing is wolse
ions « . 6 , in tieigium, in Po- man operations. than idle, it is sheer follv
German ^hat Jhe It may not be possible for Germany It is no longer even possible to
G At the prient jLent mimnnf nr 1SVe" |f ?hLmfkes a fortunate peace discuss the question of whether vic- 
Be lei ans PolPR 1 « \ ?0W> to hoId a11 or raost of what she tory in the field is possible or impos-
MdoSer Pm,o,’,»rS -A “■ ?,er,b8' has conquered for any long period of Bible. If German defeat is impôt 
and working i?ndc d rfnsff are hvi?,g timp- But even this means that we sible, if the German can escape witn 
tog thJwoTIt Phases oT A IShaU make peace only to prepare for his profit, if the map of Europe Ind
efy r nm,iaHnf! hofL h slav:lnew struggles, and that all mankind of Asia, which he lias drawn can 
from theff1 hotaf Un ™oved jln battle with German methods and I endure, then there is an end ’ of all 
all The rights oftefne Ca2?p8’ ?firr?an brutality will, little by Uttle ! prospect of world peare, of civilized

Invadld have bel! abolS ’be d^ïen T ^ defence to adopt ! existence for a future as remote aslion ArmeTiJns wfrArTnlnlit ,At mi1; : something of the German method and It is possible to fathom. It is no 
over t J thp TiTriTfch if fUï turaed annex something of the German spir- longer the problem of estimating 
Iluse thev lav amJg t>,0UtChderV be'iiU U harbarianonism is to prevail what we can do, it is a plain ques- 
cause they lay along the road of fu-'over civilization, then the certain] tion of recognizing what we must

WORLD FREEDOM IS AT STAKE 
IN PRESENCE OE DEADLY PERIL

(early closing in

SIMCOE UNCERTAINU-BOAT CREWS 
VERY NERVOUS

BABY’S HEALTH
IN THE SPRINGVaried Opinions Are Ex

pressed by Those Direct
ly Concerned

The Spring is a tiine of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make It. necessary 
to keep the baby Indoors. He Is often 
confined to overheated badly venti
lated rooms and catches colds which 
rack his whole system. To guard 
against this a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be kept in the house 
arid an occasional dose given the 
baby to keep his stomach and bowels 
working regularly. This will pre
vent colds, constipation or colic and 
keep baby well. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CONSCRIPTION IN NFLD.?
E-jr Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Nfld., April 11.—\ 
special session of the colonial legis
lature for April 23 to enact measures 
for increasing the colony’s naval and 
military forces, was called to-day 
by the cabinet. The possibility of 
introducing some form of selective 
service has been under discussion 
here for some time. It was pro
posed also to further extend the life 
of the present Parliament.

DAIRY COMMISSION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, April 11.—The dairy 
produce commission, which succeeds 
the old cheese comihission, held its 
initial meeting in this city yesterday. 
The new commission, which repre
sents the British ministry of food, 
through the Allied provisions ex
port commission, located at New 
York, discussed the price of cheese 
for 1918 and a cable was sent to 
the ministry of food with a view to 
securing authority to make a de
finite arrangement to purchase all 
the cheese of 1918.

The ministry of food Is prepared 
through the Allied provisions ex
port commission, to purchase the 
exportable surplus of Canadian 
cheese, butter and cpndensed milk 
of this year’s production and In 
such a manner as to insure some 
parity of prices,

I
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Submarine Seamen Are 111 at 
Ease While Attacking 

British Vessels.
<*>

(Associated Press). The early closing question is nut 
at all settled. Some of the clerks 
say they would prefer to get off et 
six and return at seven for two 
hours more work, to working

All Other Issues Are Swept Away — Germans Have 
Erected a Great Empire in Which to Express Ideas 

Foreign to International Democracy.

Sheffield, England, March 18.— 
.The collection of income tax from London, March IS.— (Cot-respond- 
wage-earners is causing manyjeart- encB of The Associated Press).— 
burnings in the prosperous industrial • 
district around Sheffield. Investiga
tions of the income tax" man there 
have shown many incomes almost
fabulous when compared with peace
time wages.

After all allowances are made for 
children, insurance, expenditure for 
tools, and other deductions, it is 
found that individual workmen here 
will "Ddy tax on incomes ranging- up 
to $10,000 a year, the highest fig
ures being reached by the so-called'
“tonnage men,’’ who arc paid on the 
amount of material turned out.

A list of fitters in one Sheffield 
factory shows incomes ranging from 
$2,400 to $3,000 a year, while other 
crafts receive corresponding wages.

Many of the best paid workers are 
Swedes and Dutchmen, who work 
their machines to the limit and are 
not trammelled by any rules or 
regulations as to amount of output.

Crews of the German submarines 
are downhearted and often extreme
ly nervous. British seamen whose' 
vessels have been torpedoed and who 
have thus had an opportunity to ob
serve the Germans bear testimony to 
this fact. In the official records of 
the submarine war, says the Man
chester Guardian, again and again 
the submarine crews are described 
as “very depressed” or “very nerv
ous.”

through till seven and joining the 
family at 7.30

Outside the proprietors and the 
Clerks, other -fcftizens are interested 
Yhe garage men claim that farmers 
buy autos for the chief purpose of 
tunning ih. to town evenings, while 
the horses rëst after a long days" 
work. Short handed as they are. 
they cautfbt spore the time in work
ing hours. Seme, go so far as to 
say that the business men should 
do their proposed production w.ork 
in the forenoon and should be com
pelled, if necessary, to keep open 
evenings for the convenience of the 
farmers, to whom the country and 
the Empire looks to save the situa
tion.

war in
Frank H. Simonds, 

expert of tile London, Eng.
Bi;

Times, was
writes:

Here is one description : 
“Master and crew all agree and 
were very much struck by the pallid 
appearance of the officers and crew 
of the submarine, and! by their 
nervous and excited manner, 
captain of the submarine was con
tinually urging haste and the of
ficer who was placing the t >rhhg 
could hardly hold them from t'*e 
condition of nervous tension n 
which he appeared to be.”

One of the crew who had liv'd 
long in England, speaking to the 
boats’ crew, cursed the war and 
wished it was over, in many esses, 
the Germans tried to justify them
selves or excuse themselves to their 
fellow-seamen. Some of these re- 
norts show the hideousness of th£ 
German fiehting system, but they 
are all mild comparai with tho clas
sic story of German bestiality, as in 
the case of the Bel elan Prince, 
where the men were taken en the 
submarine deck, their lifetydts re
moved. and then? it submerged. Tn/> 
men of one three-masted schooner 
were left with only one oar in their 
boat, and for this the master had 
to beg. the others being thrown 
overboard.

We

trouThe
Vera■ As matters stand, some of our 

best stores have been closing at
six-thirty or seven for some yefars.

Still others claim that an open 
Wednesday and Saturday evening 
should suffice, but that one day a 
week is not enough, las the shops 
could not take care of the Saturday 
night combined trade of town and 
country shoppers.

“To enforce this by-law will mean 
to put a fetice about Simcoe, from 
the business stand point,” said one 
business man to Tile Courier, “and 
the big fellows who are endeavoring 
to close out everything and every
body, are not dreaming as to how 
the country merchant is laughing 
under his hat.”

It was reported to-day that an 
anti-clo.sing petition is on 
rounds and is being liberally sign
ed too, although those who promot
ed tho pro-petition informed mem
bers of council that they had prac
tically a general signature of almost 
all business men, and that the coun
cil Iliad to act.

Mr. Reid, who drew up the petit- 
ibn was of the Impression that the 
merchants prepared the petition 
simply that council might know the 
will of the merchants, land be guid
ed thereby without compulsion, but 

, that was not the attitude in whiclv 
the petition was supported by pro
moters who addressed council.

The petition did not 
whether the move was made in de
ference to the clerks or the proprie
tors or botii, or whether it was de
signed, that all might have a longer 
evening for gardening. If the latter 
is the reason morning gardening has 
much in its favor, as it can be in
dulged in before dressing for work 
In the shops

Had Siimcoe young people organ
ized "a 'debating’-Club or a literary 
society, the question might have 
been threshed out, intelligently and 
satisfactorily by the members and 
the present evident chaotic wavering 
of opinion as other considerations 
loom in view might have been 
avoided. The question has not been 
considered in' all its bearings.

Even the most ardent supporters 
of the measure three days ago are 
now doubtful if a by-law will be 
passed.
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do. We have come to the end of any 
discussion, just as the city whose in
habitants saw a barbarian army 
approaching its gates, had no choice 
hut to defend itself, since to 
render meant slavery and 

And the world 
to-day against : 
against Nanoleon at

end
6 heal

f
E.19- ifsur-

worse.
d has a better chance 
Wm II. than it had 

any time be
tween Austerlitz and Leipzig, tho 
German edifice is far less firmly es
tablished than

do not 
ham 1 
result

a

II your

the... Napoleonic,
winch crumbled to dust and ashes 
in less than a Year.

A \\ iirTun*:—to foe! tired before exertion 
iu «aZÎÎ!lPSS—Hr8.n sign that the system
rtckr vitalityv and needs the tonic effect of 
Hoods Sarsaparilla. .Sufferers should not 
delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by be- 
dayU1U^ Hood’s Sarsaparilla to-
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By Ear* the! Greatest ! Value
. *

Ladies! Salute Him!

in Canada Discovers drug " that " loosens 
sore, touchy corns so 

they lift out
sv Hr»,

TAILORS o

recite
I A noted Cincinnati chemist discov

ered a new ether compound and. call
ed it freezone and jlhftle quarter 
ounce bottles can now be obtained 
from any drug store for a few cents.

You simply apply several drops of 
freezone upon a tender corn or pain
ful callus and instantly, the soreness 
disappears, then shortly you l will 
find the corn or callus so loose that 
you can juet lift it off with the fing
ers.

No pain, not a bit of soreness, 
either when applying freezone or af
terwards and it doesn't even imitate 
the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be
tween the toes, also toughened cal
luses just shrivel up and lift pjff so 
easy. It is wonderful! Seems magi
cal. It works like a charm. Millions 
of women will hereafter'keep a lit
tle bottle of the wonderful freezone 
handy and never let a corn ache 
twice.
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pANADA has changed 
^ from a nation of careless 
=Ü spenders into one of care
ful buyers. Thousands of
men who have been accustomed to 
paying from $25 to $35 for their 
clothes find the same value, style 
fit and tailoring in Tip Top made- 
to-measure clothes at $17.50.

*
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The most delirious ,
Table Syrups.

3n bread, griddle cakes and "
^ biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.

9 In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tin
end “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars,

\ Write for free Cbok Booky •

>THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
ggTT MONTREAL.
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An Unheanl

1,350 Orders in One Day
On Saturday, March 9th, at the opening of 
. otÿwa Branch, we took 1,350 orders 
m one day—made a world’s record—all of 
which is further proof of the fact that 
one-price tailoring plan stands supreme as 
the greatest value in Canada to-day Without 
exception. ■*■■■■■

.Of Record -ff]

■ TIP TOP SERVICE MEANS 
I good quality of material to choose 
I from, linings which will give honest 

wear (not inferior shoddy goods 
which

■

rwk is
i *■ i 71

y
4 !

'our ■Mm

SUTHE 1may look well for a few 
weeks then go to pieces), careful 
tailorings Tip Top Clothes hold

■ îui sh^pe after y®ars of hard usage. This is
friand of service we guarantee in Tip Top Clothes. 

3 If f°r any reason they do not satisfy you, we will gladly

our

The new designs aind colorings wek
our3 1 •è Wall Paper Department !$

i__ jg *?|.taw1 ;S

MS this season are simply marvelous and will 
the value of any home. All the latest «ling» are 
the racks. Papers for Living Rooms that will go With 
any rugs or furniture. Papers for Dining Rooms and, 
Stairways, in Forest Tapestries, Grass Cloths, Tif
fany Blends and all the latest treatments in various 
shades. Bed Room Papers Without End.
r. carry one « the mo»t #»<* fam Ï.

Free Wr Wholesale Ta8ermg Phmt Bhrect To Yon With 
Just Two Profits—Yours and Ours-No Middleman’s

on
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You Can Order Your Spring Suit by Mail 

Send for Samples.
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HEALTH
IN THE SPRING

n'g is a time of anxiety to 
ho have little ones in the 
ditions make it necessary 
baby indoors. He is often 

i overheated badly venti- 
5 and catches colds which 
hole system. To guard
s a box of Baby’s Own 
uld lie kept in the house 
asional dose 
P his stomach and bowels 
gularly.

given the

This will pre-
constipation or colic and 
well. The Tablets are 
Heine dealers or by mail 
a box from The Dr. Wil- 
ine Co., Broekville, Ont.

UPTION IN M I D.?
jvaNcil W ire
s, Nfld., April 11.—A
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Il Y COMMISSION.
I Leased Wire 
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ling in this city yesterday, 
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British ministry of food, 
le Allied provisions ex- 
lission. located at New 
Issed the price of cheese 
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[of 1918.
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MAS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

mCURSE OF FRENCH BROKE UP
GERMAN ATTACK

Foe Effort in Champagne 
Frustrated—Artillery »
Fighting Continues

—•—

was caught under the French fire 
In the region of Orvillere-Sofet and 
dispersed before it Was able to ap
proach our Miles.

“Northwest and east of Rheims 
the French made successful raids, 
bringing back a dozen prisoners and 
one machine

n IJuice of Lemons!z ' m

How to Make Skin 
White and Beautiful

I
â

Tell* How She Was Made 
Well by Lydia E Pink- 

ham's Vegetable 
Compound.

****

gun.
“In the Champagne the Germans 

attacked advanced French posts east 
of Souain. They were repulsed 
after a spirited engagement. An
other effort in Apremont Forest was 
broken up by the Frencli here. 
There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front.

“On April 1 two German airplanes 
were brought down by the fire of 
French machine guns.”

How it Has Pursued The 
House of Austria For

Seventy-Five Years
—♦—,

is
Dy Courier Leased Wire

Paris, April 11.—A German at
tack in Champagne last night was 
broken up by the French fire. On 
the principal battle front there was 
heavy artillery fighting between 
Montdidier and Noyon.

The statement follows:
“French artillery developed ac

tivity In the course of the night 
along the front between Monididier 
and Noyon. A German detachment

•ni rue cost 0i a small jar or oru.il- 
ary.cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beautifier, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons into a bottle con
taining three ounces of orchard 
white. Care should be taken1 to 
strain the,juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets In, then this 
lotion will keep fresh for months. 
Every woman knows that lemon 
juice is used to bleach and remove 
such blemishes as freckles, sallow
ness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces ol 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas
sage dally into the face, neck, arms 
and hands. It should naturally help 
to whiten, soften, freshen and bring 
out the roses and beauty of any 
skin.

■■ ■[
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m^MÊmSÊÊBrooklyn, N. Y.,—‘‘ FV>r one year I 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which caused a gen
eral run-down con
dition with head
aches and pains in 
my side. My sister 
induced me to try 
Lydia E.Pinkham's 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me very 
much and such a 
splendid tonic that 
I am recommend
ing it to any woman 

., ,, who has similar
troubles.’ — Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by a fall or 
a general weakened run-down condition 
or the system, and the most successful 
remedy to restore strength to muscles 
and tissue and bring about a normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
famous root and herb medicine, Lvdia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
do not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years experience ia at 
your service.

The tragic ill-fate which seemed 
to pursue the late Emperor Franz 
Joseph, has always attracted those 
Who were interestéd In the occult. 
There have always been rumors of 
a mysterious curse which had set
tled upon the royal head and which 
thereafter. pursued him as a grim 
destiny. When Franz Joseph caime 
to the throne he was but 18 years 
of age and his empire was in a con
dition of turbulence and revolt. The 
first race that he had to deal with 
were the Hungarians, 
demanding their independence and 
rose in insurrection. Franz Joseph 
had them slaughtered.
Hoynau had (carta bianca or carte 
blanche) to suppress the rising and 
did so with a ruthlessness that ex
cited horror throughout Europe. 
The son of Countess Karalyi was one 
of the victims of this outbreak and 
his mother uttered against the 
young Emperor the following mem
orable curse:

“May Heaven and Hell blast his 
happiness; may his family be exter-

„ „ , ................ „ „ , minated; may he be smitten in the
Buffalo, Ajril 12.—Fortune teh-1 persons of those he loves; may his 

ing, crying babies and family trout- life be wrecked and may his cliil- 
Ies cf a band cf gypsies all entered| men be brought to ruin!”
Into the trial of Will Stevens anil 
Joseph Nichols, charged with steal-

11$
n t
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BLACK JACK
I

BRITISH STEAMER MINNETOKA SUNK BY SUBMARINE

Hü They were
ür < * OLD RAILWAY TIES 

FOR NEXT WINTER

Investigation Shows That 
Most Railways Are Will

ing to Make Them 
Available

GYPSY CASE RICH 
IN MATERIAL FOR 

A NOVEL WRITER

Kidnapped Boy, Rich 
Father, Bold Detective in 

Camp Council, Robbery 
and Arrest

General

It is truly marvellous to The only thihg a soldier would 
rather receive than a letter is 
a box of Adams Black Jack. 
A stick a day keeps thirst 
away. Every time you buy 
it for yourself, buy it for a 
soldier

■ ■iEXPORT BILL SIGNED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 11.—The Webb 
export bill, permitting American 
exporters to co-operate In export 
trade, was signed to-day by Presi-

ij.uti

m 1

% -i

-e- dent Wilson.
It is none too soon to take thought 

as to the means for keeping 
next winter. Lack of foresight in the 
matter of securing fuel caused much 
loss, suffering and inconvenience dur
ing thq winter just passed, and it 
would be bordering on the criminal 
to repeat the blunder. From the na- 

| turc of the situation, there can be no 
assurance of an adequate supply of 
coal coming from the United States 
At the same time the mines of Nova 
Scotia are facing a probable ' falling 
off in production for this year, coup
led with a marked increase in con
sumption in the Maritime Provinces. 
Ontario and a portion of Quebec 
should therefore, seek out every 
available substitute.

iCONCILIATION BOARD.
Ey Courier ^Leaned Wire

Ottawa, April 11.—The Minister 
of Labor has appointed Jiidge Liv
ingstone to act as chairman' of the 
Board of Conciliation dealing with 
the dispute between the Hamilton 
Street Railway Company and its 
motormen and conductors. The other 
two members of the board are W. 
D. Robbins of Toronto, representing 
the employes, and S. F. Washington, 
K.C., representing the company.

warm

5 i9
A Series ol Tragedies.

In spite Of the fact that he suc- 
ing $f-00 from Tone Bimbo before| cessfully retained his throne for al- 
a supreme court jury which acquit-1 most 70 years, the Emperor’s life

In the

*4

1was a series of tragedies.
Ernest W McIntyre the fomr.cr I early days of his reign, his brother,ssss- sad bs&ssss

__i,iI ed by the Mexicans. Maxim-inanetGinpt to regain his position 33 King 1 .. «. ._| _ii. _Ani [nQjt jof the gypsies when he found that! ' Co£flned to a lunatic aayhim. 
. tevens, a half Indian, had taken his| pranz Joseph’s son an’d heir, the 
place in the gypsy councils. Crown Prince Rudolph, committed

It was brought out that Stevens gui(si4e (or ,he was murdered), un
is one of ten detectives employed by der circumstances that created a 
Charles L. Glass, a rich man in Jer- European scandal. The Emperor’s 
sey City, to search, for his young| wjte, Elizabeth, was assassinated by 
son among gypsies. Mr. Glass’s boy a fanatic. Her sister, the Duchess 
disappeared from home three years | d’Alencon, was burned to death in 
ago. On the wltnets stand Stevens I the Paris Charity Bazaar fire. His 
declared that if the Glass boy is net | nephew and heir, the Archduke 
with Bimbo's band of 40 gypsies in I Francis Ferdinand, and bis wife, the 
Buffalo or Chicago, he is with Mm-1 Countess Sophie, were assassinated 
bo’s brother in Mexico. Stevens at Serajivo, this being the direct 
showed papers from the department! cause of the present war. Two other 
of public safety in Jersey City st&t-l relatives committed suicide. On’e 

that he has authority to search| waf ^*Ued by a fall from a horse
and another by an accident with a

led them.

i
Üm *.

'‘MADE IN CANADAPRO-GERMANS AT LARGE- 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, April H.—Reports from > 
the Pembroke front this morning, ' 
where war on the military police has 
been declared by young men!, mostly 
of German extraction, indicates that 
there are quite a number of gangs 
encamped in the wildest portion of . 
the surrounding country, free from I 
molestation until the weather clears I 
up sufficiently to enable the police 
to go in after them.

_

ADAMS I>|One possible substitute that is 
capable of more general utilization 
is worn-out railway ties. In many 
instances in the past, these old ties 
have been piled in heaps atyng the 
right-of-ways and burned, 
average year, the New Yprk Cen
tral railroad destroys 1,750,000 old 
ties, an amount estimated to be the 
equivalent of 30,000 tons of coal. 
The N. Y. C. company has given 
instructions that all old ties :be 
made available for fuel, and it is 
obvious that the release of such an 
amount of wood will be a very im
portant addition to the fuel

W.

$ Pure Chewing Gum $Looking 
Her Best

i
In the

\

K-i
• ", :

1mg
A woman delights in good 
looks, — knitted brows or 
wrinkles occasioned by eye 
strain are 
young or old.
Beware of tell-tale crows feet. 
They make you look older than 
you really are or feel.
Our glases, perfectly fittid, 
will relax the muscles and 
liewe any strain upon the eyes. 
Our service is prompt, accurate 
and dependable.

sup- ed, it was testified, Stevens early in when’she was a girl of 18, but with- 
plies of the area traversed by their January wenc to police headquarters I jd ftve yearB 8he had fled from him, 
llnes- and tried to have Biimbo either ar-| broken-hearted. Finally she consent-

With a view to ascertaining what rested or held on suspicion in con-1 e(j t0' return, but they remained as 
is being done with such materials ! nection with the Glass kidnapping I strangera, bhder.the same roof, 
in Canada, the Commission of Con- case. Stevens claims that the com-j Scandal e*e 
servation recently communicated plaint of Bimbo is an attempt to stop) peror in his d 
with the officials of a number of the his" investigations in ffifë'tMxss THraa 1 MfOBt beautiful 
.eading Canadian railways. Replies The defense called many of the] Katti Schratt, or Katharina 
from the Toronto, Hamilton and gypgiea. Several had to be taken! an actrceS, whose death v 
Buffalo, Quebec, Montreal and South- fro,m the stanci because they could nounced by the press early this year,
GnTQp^flc nS’ Jîonv "ot sPeak En6llsh Vl8’ Wh° «SP*»* U>^ênTiuÆ'c”'a1J™:5«î0ôS: ... «O u, I 'SnÆ
adian Government and the Canadian When court opened Wednesday it 
Northern railways demonstrate that was noticed that the complainant 
the former practice of burning ties was absent. It developed that he 
on the right-of-ways has been stop
ped, and that the employees of the 
companies and others living near the 
lines are allowed to remove old ties 
for fuel under certain necessary 
restrictions.

—-*I
311

irzis re.fZmm ,-r-_unbecoming to up
! I

, .

n IA m

ursued the Em- 
omestlc relation's, his 
'fltvorite betngenw 

Schratt, 
was an-

%-
v

re-

old age 
eph met

with almost uniform defeat and dis
aster in war. He was defeated by 

, , . , ... tiie arm tea of France and Savoy, or
had left for Chicago on Tuesdaj j gavoia, at Solperino and Magenta in 
night. Mr. Stevens declared the year surrendering Lom-
Bimbo knows of the whereabouts of bardi or Lombardia at the subse- 
the Glass boy. Mr. Stevens believes j quent treaty of Viliafranca. 
that the boy is with relatives of 
Bimbo in Mexico.

The trial developed sidelights ou j ward compelled 
the life of gypsies. Bimbo was flit I claims to the Duchesse of Schleswig 
leader of a local council of about 40 j and Holstein, and to cede Venitia or 

Last fall he left for Chi-| Ventte to Italy. Finally he was the 
cago, and when he reiturned he!prime mover toward the present- 
found Stevens had taken his place | waJ» in the midst of which he died, 
as the gypsy leader. The defense I an<* whatever may be the final re-

* «■*= 5U5».6SS$r'55ltt
gain her old position among the na
tion's. Success by the Allies will 
place Austria in a subordinate posi
tion, with the probability of rainy 
of her constituent parts being given 
independence, while, on the other 

I hand, success by the Germans would 
I probably place Austria bi the posl- 
! tion of a dependency of the Kaiser.

FURNITURE SHOPPING■

HARVEY Optical Co. ! is made easy at our store. Our extensive line represents the last word 
in furniture manufacture and we carry such a varied stock that you may 
be sure of getting what you want at the price you wish to pay. We 
have some exceptionally beautiful pieces for the dining room.

Come in and see them.

mfsetnrlng Optician Phone Mil 
• 6. Market St. Open Tuesday and. 

Saturday Evening».

Later on, in 1866, he was defeated 
by Prussia at Sadova, and after- 

to abandon allCertain factors, such as the ques
tion of expense in collecting the 
ties and the scarcity of labor, 
must be taken into consideration in 
any attempt to extend the use of 
old ties for fuel. But a. solution 
can be found for these and other 
kindred difficulties, and the rail
ways have indicated their willing
ness to co-operate to the fullest ex
tent.—A.D., in Conservation.

t

A. G. HACKETTgypsies.

fi >

H PRINTING i
an attempt to regain his lost posi
tion. ... FURNITURE

COR. MARKET & CHATHAM.
j ; We are supplying Printing td 

: Brantford’s Biggest Manufac* 
! ■ turers. Our prices are Rightt 
i i the Quality Excellent, and D*r 
i : liveries Prompt We want tO 
j ] serve YOU.

! 139 MARKET STREET.

• Children Cr/for Fletcher’s =

• | MacBride Press]
\ LIMITED 

< ; 26 King Street. Phone 870. $ 
i illKiK I )K SKSWl4)K4!K4)K4y4X4)Kf )K I

i

DAVIESDA»* Colborne Street Near Market
Special Bargains on Offer for 

[This WeekendMAY START
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juet-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—.

*rsm
Senate Gives BUI Third 

Reading — Clocks to be 
Changed on April 14th.

V ______

- 'Ü
I

mi -, -;ii ' -f i—1—

Beef and < .armedOttawa, April 12.—The Daylight 
saving hill, which was put through 
the committee stage and given third 
reading in the Senate yesterday, will

_ . nr, —_____ ______- . ■ .in all probability come into effect at
Castor OH, Faiegone, 2 o’clock on Sunday morning, April 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is peasant It contains Il4th. A, æmi-o®cial intimation to

anuw CASTORIA *lw«y.
Bears the Signature of ..'Tffig

hour. .»• : j r.- i r ■ . r ?. ,r
" Senator Robertson's idea received 
[the approval of Senator George 
Bradbury, who expressed the view 
that the change could be made 
with the least inconvenience at the 
hour suggested by the Minister.

Progress With Railway BUI 
I The Senate resumed the passage 

non-contèntious previsions of the 
Iway Consolidated Bttl.* it Was, 

announced that discussion of con
tentious provisions would not take 
place until Tuesday next, but that 
the hill wotild be kept before 
Senate steadily from day to day un
til disposed of.

ice ps6» ■ lit -• What is
Castoria is a harmless substitute

»
-

-

PEACHES & PEARSHide Rent BeefHAMS
(Nicely Smoked and mild 
cured) 3 to 4 lbs in QQ/* 
piece, Special, lb. .. OOv reg. 25c, Special, canZvCper H

24cinst ■wnitfii in ■
■■ BACON 
(Unsmoked) Veiy Mild Cur
ed, 1 1*2 to 3 lbs. in 4Qn 
pîeèe, ber lb. .. .1.. TtoC

BEEF SPECIALS
Choice Shoulder Roast, nice 
and juicy, Special QO** 
per lb...................  . .Mm v

: Finest Shoulder 
Steak, per lb. .

CANNED GOODS!
StoreChoice Dr, Peaches ...............25c

Choice Dr. Apricots ...... 35c
' Choice Dr. Prunes 15c to 22c 

Canned Raspberries ..
Canned Strawberries .
Canned Peaches ...
Canned Pears .........
Canned Blue Berries 
Canned Pumpkin —
Pure Maple Syrup, large bottle, 
at ............................  56c

Closes 
6 p.m.
satemI

25ce30c
- CORN m
Extra Choice Corn,can......................... ...............a4C

. 30c
25c

... 25c PEAS
Finest Canned Peas, 1 
Special low price, can i

18c

Span.
........... i.

■ ---------------------—
undertake to deliver
attittoetiav prices. 

......

. 20c
:

mis
not :

In Use For Over 30 Years Of

T !T. E Ryerson The Kind You Hove Always Bought x g
4:warnTHl OKHTAUW WMMWY. Ml» VQWW W

22 Market Street
nmm 188__880. Auto No. 1

the
*
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Broadbent
i

Tailor to the well-dreeaed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Boraalino” and other High-

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising PaysI

* ,r***ai,t* » art%ViiVinnriririA)V¥Vwv<winAruwv

Rippling Rhymes Grand Trunk Railway3C3C

f
fi Rates: Wan 

Let, Lout ami
Chances, etc., lu words or less ; 1 
•nwrfloii. Ivc; 2 Insertions, 20c| ■ 
lu».moos, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each KiihsouueDt insertion.

Coming Even ta — Two cents ■ 
word each Insertion. Minimum lA, 
20 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Menti 
orlnl Notices and Cards of Thants, 
Hoc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with

I the order. For Information on ai- 
V venlalnfc pnoae la»

For Bale, Te 
onnd. Business% Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 1 

Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

MAIN UNI EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

6.80 a.m.—For Guelpn. Palmerston and 
north ; also Dundas, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
..Mo a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
intermediate stations.

1.68 p,m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nli 
«gate Falls and East.

MB For ^Hamilton, Toronto, Nli

Hamilton,
tgara Falls and Bast.

8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

ODE TO APRIL.
Oh, April, we are tickled, to see 

you here once more! Old Winter's 
canned and pickled—good riddance 
to the bore! He hung around and 
blustered, with wiiuQs as sharp as 
mustard,- until he had us flustered, 
and made our spirits sore. Now 
Winter’s hit the ceiling, no more his 
snow he flings; and you have came 
with healing and solace in your 
wings; with ecetacy man greets you, 
he gdes out doors to meet you, to 
odes like this he treats you, ho 
chortles and he sings. Oh, April; 
you’re a winner, with ribbons on 
your horns' You make the ancient, 
sinner forget his aches and corns; 
you are the month that pleases, all 
other months seem cheeses; you 
bring us balmy breezes, and bright 
triumphant morns. The world, tiiat 
seemed forsaken, you make as good 
as new; the little birds you waken, 
to sing a song or two; you clothe 
the plain with grasses aud flowers 
in gaudy masses; you start th^ lads 
and lasses to spring sheeps’ eyès and 

"Twixt winter time and sum- 
you are the breathing place; 

oh, April, you’re a hummer, a thing 
of chaim and grace; between the 
cold that tires us, and summer heat 
that fries us, fair April stands anti 
eyes us and soothes the human race.

4

[*X

For Sale!Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
If s easy.

tgara 
6.00 p.m.—For Toronto, Ni-Mtb. Payment

Location Amt. Down Including Price 
Interest

$12.00 $1350
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
14.00 
18.00 
10.00 
13.00 
20.00 
20.00 
15.00 
25.00 
30.00 
15.00

100 14.00 1860
16.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
16.00 
14.00 
12.00

Lot* for building or gardens. Eagle Place, 
$25.00 cash, balance $5.00 monthly.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Machine Phone 86$.

4 s i
i. Glikin son St.......... $100

Gilklnson St............ 200
Gtlklnson St.
Win nett St............... 100
Strathcona Ave. . 300 
Ontario St.
Ontario St.
Ruth St. .
Gladstone Ave. . 400 
Park Ave.
Ilawdon 
Nelson 
Murray St.
Charlotte St..........500
Drummond St. .. 200 
Mlntern Ave. . 
Brighton Row
Webling St........... 200
Walter St.
Walter St................. 400
Brie Ave.
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 
Home St.

; 1650 MAIN LINK iFkST 
Departure

g.16 a on.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
tnd Chicago.

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Enron and Chicago.

9j® a.m.—For London and intermediate

It, Port 

It, Port

I 100 1300[i 1360
IS 2700

150 1900——————————— —.........
200 2400Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted x Articles For Sale 100 1350_ _ _ _ _ _ Professional

DR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist'll 
Diseuses of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Cotn-
^mrCen>,BulldJag- «ours: i°3o to 
p.m. Other - hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 18*5, ’machine 
558. Residence Bell 2430

Property For Sale
J^OR SALE—Cottage 

housie st.,
■mediate i_ 
housie St.

1650
200 2800shaper hand; 1 lathe 

l H. Hall and Sons.
a||n^dj^rmggiug

Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

anron and Chicago.
itftloa£’ID''~~FOr London and latermedlate 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

VL/’ANTED—-A working matron for 
” the Brantford Widows’ Home, 

Apply 26 Albion street.

J7*OR SALE—Large grey go-oart.
Apply 58 Eagle Ave. or Phone 

2*28- A|14

. 200 2000hand. .100 1500
M2 300 3300F|'6 8600

1650YJVANTED—Two boys to work in 
machine shop. Ham and Nott

M[12

5TX7ANTED—Two experienced "dry 
'' goods sales ladies wanted at 

once. Grover, Murdoch' & Co., Sim- 
coe.

J^OR SALE—Pure bred white Wy
andotte eggs for hatching. $1 per 

1‘5. '21 Spring St.

400 2450
Co. 1700

200A6 1000FJ22 A 1650 Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m»—For Buffalo 
id Intermediate stations.Porter, apply Bel- 

M|14
WANTED —

mont Hotel.
200 2000 liD'OR SALE—Two steel 2!4 inch 

shaft; one 2'0 feet long, the other 
15 feet long. Also cone and straight 
pulleys. Apply Courier Office. A41th

YVANTED—«General servant and 
a laundress, one day a week. 

Apply' Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, 75 Sy
denham.

1560 p.m.—For Buffalodra
100 1350 in «ne s ns,woo.

rrier West
Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gods-’

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 cm»—For Gode

rich end intermediate stations.

201 Dal- 
at a bargain. Im- 

possession, apply 215 Dal-

WANTED—Laborers for general 
■ vv work. Wages three dollars per 
day and up. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.”

F|8
II POR SALE—TWO GENTS’ AND 

two ladies’ bicycles. Call 131 
Campbell street.

YJVANTED—Reliable young 
VT to assist in parcel office. Steady 

employment, good wages. E. B. 
Crompton and Co. Ltd. ’ FI 18

woman Brantford and Hamilton 
^Electric RailwayA|18 pOR SALE—Brick cottage, large 

lot, easy terms. Apply 24 James 
U A) 212

Bell Phone 900.
YVANTED—At once, smart young 

* ’ man or woman for outside 
work. Must know the city thorough
ly. No canvassing. Apply Courier.

Leave Brantford — 8.85 a.m.; 7.46
i.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00xa.ni.; 11.00 s.m.; 
13.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8XX) pan.;. 
1.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
<90 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 8.44 p.m.—For Galt 
Palmerston and all points north

pOR SALE—EGGS FOR HATCH- 
ing of high grade, single cone 

Ancona and White Leghorns. Some 
White Leghorn stock.
Nelson street.

DID YOU SEE? 1 SPRING IMPURITIESYVANTED—Girl or women for 
VT house work. Best wages. Call 

evenings. 132 William St. F|T2
pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—2 1-2

“ ST *■ F. L. 
SMITH

CLOG THE BLOODApply 191smart and 
drive wagon.

M|14

TVANTED — Good, 
steady man, to 

Canadian Express Co.

190
TVANTED — Good

housework, 3 days a week. 
Hours, 9 to 3. Apply Mrs. Ballachey, 
64 Brant Ave.

woman for _____________ _____________  A|18
pOR SALE—Or exchange, 8 acres 

garden property, close to city. 
Apply evenings, 161 Rawdon street.

T. H. & B.T?OR SALE-r-Two 3-piece bedroom 
suits, also baby’s Bassinette. Ap

ply 303 Darling St.

RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE MARCH 3RD, I91Ü.

*

I A Tonic Medicine is a Necessity at 
This Season,TVANTED—-Billing clerk for shlp- 

” ping dept. State age, experience 
and salary expected. Box 192 Cour
ier.

F-10-tf About your Real Estate ?
1,000 properties for sale 

or Exchange. J 
Houses on almost every 

street.
Plenty on easy terms. 

Farms from 2 acres up.

A10

l?OR SALE—'English white leghorn 
eggs the best winter layers to be 

had. I trap nest and breed from 
the best. $1 and $2 per 13, $7 and 
$12 per hundred. Hens weigh from 
4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
156 Sydenham.

It'OR SALE—For one week, fram
es, abashes, doors, drawers, an

tique walnut lumber, 9 ft. mahogany 
oounlter, two other counters, pine 
lumber, two 13 'ft. dry goods screens 
cupboard glass doors, ash and wal
nut mouldings, cedar posts and 
fence pickets, new and second hand 
420 <k'borne, Phone 1796.

EAST BOUND «I
7.15 a.m.. Daily except Sunday—For Ham

ilton and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

3.07 p m.. Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton and Intermediate points. Toronto. Bnf- 
Buffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND .
9.40 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 

Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, for 
Waterford and Intermediate point», St. 
Chômas, Detroit, Chicago.

7.10 p.m., Dally except Sunday—From 
Toronto, Buffalo, Hamilton and iuterme- 
ltate points for Waterford and intefme- 
llate points.

A|4TVANTED—A COOK. APPLY
' ’ Brantford General Hospital.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an all-year-found tonic, 
blood-builder and nerve restorer. 

I But they are especially valuable In 
. | the spring when the system is load- 

I ed with impurities as a result of the 
indoor life of the winter months.

_________________* There is no other season of the year
i?OR SALE—BRICK HOUSE k I when the blood is so much in need

rooms MaulAs-nvonno -ti ' 81 of purifying and enriching, and
reniences. ’ Apply 15 Dufferin Aval evely dose of these Pills helPS t0

p y Linirenn Ave. make new, red blood. In the spring
___________________ Al491 one feels weak and tired—Dr. Wfl-

I?OR SALE—Brant Avenue house 1liams’ pink p,lls *ive new strength. 
1 two storey white ‘brick seven In the &Prlng *he aPPftite _is often 

rooms, complete hath, two toilets J poor—Pr- Williams’ Pink Pills de- furnace, verandah, gas electrics full 1 velop the aPPetite« tone the stomach 
size lot, room for side drive and" gar- and aid weak digestion. It is in the 
age, attractive price to cash** ™Tr spring that poisons in the blood find 
chaser or woufd exchange W To^n"- ** ^tlet in disfiguring pimples, 
to property. AdpIv Box 1 no n-,,- f eruptions and boils Dr. Williams 
ter my 189 °%T: Pink PUls speedily cleaf^the skin
_______ - , .______________________ because they go to the rootj of the
T4GR SALE—ON EASY ttomu' trouble in the blood. In the spring

James street, 123 Terrace Hill 
Street. Applf w. At ■ Hollinrake.

M|12 pOR SALE—New hrlck bungalow 
on Terrace Hill containing 8 

rooms, furnace, hard and soft water 
will sacrifice at $2150 if sold 
once. Apply Courier Box 187

F| 141 tfTVANTED—YOUTH ABOUT 1 
’ * years for time office. Must b 

accurate with figures. Apply Sup
erintendent Cockshutt Plow Co., 
Limited.

J T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for particulars.

I i
A-35TF> M|18 R49Send 

Nationall WANTED—TWO OR THREE 
good appearing young mep; 

good proposition. Apply between 
New Benwell Hotel, R.

M|18

-1

F. L SMITHYVANTED—At once, girl with bi- 
cycle to do messenger work. 

Salary $20.00 per month. Apply to 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co. 
153 Coliborne Street.

6 and 7. 
Clay.f i.fll., £48, 1.88, 8.68, 6.58, 7.66. 10.38 p.m.

L6ave Wïferford 8.31, D6 10.18 am* 
'3.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.43 pim.

AM VP Port Dover 860. 9AO. 10JS0

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 2358 Machine 233 (

F2TVANTED—‘First class experienced 
” farm hand, steady job for suita- 

man. Apply Oak Park. W. G.
M|24

ANTED — Experienced dining 
room girl. Apply, New Ben- 

well Hotel, 187 Market street. F|33

Ajl2ble •JR*
Bailey. GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 aim. — For Galt, 
Inelpk, Palmers ton and all points north; 
ilno Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BBANTFORD-TILLSONBUBG LIN*. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 

lonburg, Port Dover and St Thoms». 
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. — For Till-

onbnrg, Port Dover and St------------
From South — Arrive Branttwd 8.46 

IL69 pm.
e. T. B. ARRIVALS 

From West — Arrive Brantford 
m.; 7.05 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1 53 p.m.; 
m. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p m.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.«n.| 
1.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 8J52 p.m.; 
f.40 p.m.; 8.10 p.m

Buffalo and Goderich 
From Weft — Arrive Branftord —10.80
îïoâïJr-

,.m. ; 8.06 p.m.

FOR SALEOsteopathicTVANTED—Electrician and helper. 
” Apply Webster Electric Co. TVANTED—Maid for general house 

’’work. No washing or ironing. 
Highest wages. Phone 2257

$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 fori 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two barns.
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings.
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings.
$10,000 for 130 aprçs extra good build- 

. ings.
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build

ings.
$6,000 for fine home on Chatham St.
$7,000 for fine buff brick, Dufferin 

Ave.
$3,500 for two-storey new house, Nel

son Street.
$1,450 for nice Cottage on St. Paul’s 

Ave. „
$1,600 for new six room cottage, Wal

lace St.
$2,800 for 1 3-4 storey on Mlntern 

Ave.
$1,700 for 1 3-4 storey on Rose Ave.
$1100 for new red brick cottage, five 

rooms.
$300 for a first class barber business 

and «xtures, paying 32 to 35 dollars

&W. HAYILAND
SI Brant St, Brantford.

Phone 1580

M|2'0
F120 D®. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate ot American School ot Os
teopathy la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; » to 12 a.m. and S to 
6 p.m, Bell telepholne 1380.

! TVANTED—Agent wants boy know- 
’* Ing city. Apply 76 Market. TVANTED—Experienced chocolate 

dippers. A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar-
F|20

erysipelas and many other troubles 
are most persistent because of poor, 

. i weak blood, and it is at this time, 
when all nature takes on new life, 

POR SALE POTTO A no mo T»r that the blood most seriously needs•»”'! SSTreS “K
199 rrf.?rw at Bcho Pace' J®»* blood, and this new blood reaches 

’ Courier. a| 18 | every organ and every nerve in the
VOB OA T n j , , ------- body, bringing new health and new
r »AL,L—Good corner lot, west- strength to weak, easily tired men,

«fin Canada town; exchange for I women and children. Here is a bit 
carpenter or wiring work. -Box 194 of proof:
Courier. 1

M|20
ket.

TVANTED—An office boy. Apply 
’ Kerr and Goodwin, Machine Co.

M|2‘4
\X7ANTED—Experienced maid for 

general housework. No washing 
or ironing. Wages $25 a month to 
capable girl. Apply 73 Charlotte St. 
or Phone 391

TYR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

Ltd.

rPO RENT—Part of harn in Eagle 
Place. Apply Box 200 Courier.

Miscellaneous Wants
TVANTED—Hats remodelled and 

f trimmed. Apply, 49 Terrace 
Hill, phpne 1367.

Legal Arrive Brantford — 9M 

W. O. AND B.i Miss Anna Patterson, 
A|14| R.F.D., No. 1, Thorold, Ont., says:
____ I “My trouble was one of general

pxOR SALE—(LOOK—If you want I weakness, wliich thinned my blood 
your house sold, let me sell RI anti gave me at times unbearable 

for you. L. Parsons, Kerhy Blk. I headaches, loss, of appetite and also
loss in weight. I tried several medi
cines, but without success. Then I

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C„ 
Geo. D. Heyd.

fgÆ’ifcd.1(April 6-18-
TYR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 
Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustments all parts ot the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

1TVANTED—'Position as caretaker 
* by middle aged man. Toronto 

references. Thoroughly understands 
heating and1 boilers. J. T. Gray, 17 
George Street, Rootm 2.

>Jn.

lOM'pmf8 lm~ me’
ÆteWS^ °-P- “d

d N. same

JfH>R SALE—LOOK—Have you a
house that you are going to sell I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

if so let me list it. No Change un- and decided to give them a fair trial, 
lees I make sale. L. Parsons’ Ker- The result is that I feel like a new
by Blk. ’ Al20 person. My appetite improved, I

1 gained in weight, my blood is thor-

s; t-e» I s&.’sssfu;
and Rnrfnrrt twI Sr«Btford troubled me. If one good turn de
mile or the bIE/Th* tw'n on® serves another then I have much 
Sght rlomLB^f d t 8°°d Pleasure in recommending Dr. Wil- 
eight-roomed house, barn, 90 x 60, Hams’ Pink Pills”ment fî°'undati®?» stables with ce-1 jf you needJa medicine this spring. 
Sahie/.1 ee M1; „water ljl try Dr. Williàms’ Pink Pills—they

i , failing well and two wm not disapnoint you. These pills 
14 8Cfes °i |al1 ptow- I are sold by all medicine dealers.'or

£'***»¥**• This you cab get them by mail at 50c a
miTrtL.Ai ln t.he fir?!: plass 8tate °f| box or six boxes for $2.50. from The pvîr i Im|medle,te Possession. Dr. Williams Mcdicipe Co., Brock-
Por particulars, apply to O. J. Bene- ville. Ont. 
diet, Burford, Onjfjr *

■p.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Hcitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 y2 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

'.so,MW|24

TVANTED—Press feeder.' Male or 
female. Apply Courier Office.

LTVANTED—Offices t»
toke care of. Nights or 

ings. Apply 'Box 193 Courier. s|w|14

TVANTED—To plow, garden lots. 
T See E. Grant, Charing Cross

NW8

clean and 
morn- Shoe Repairing Sun on L. E.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
* etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 

. Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, JC. C„ H. S. 
Hewitt.

is*
nomine

’ord lor north at D 
lonth 830 a.m. and IA» p.m. i V

LB.andN.B^g|
1906 a.m.’ 13AH

t.gRlNG your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.
Place.

St. or phone 567.

F or SaleTVANTED—Number oil used ‘ Col- CHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
rf urnbia, Victor and Blue Am- Electric Shoo repairing, work 

berol records. Must be in good con-1 guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, A«to- 
ditlon. State price. Box 188 Cour- matlc 207.

I
ÉS Contractor 2 Storey White Brick with 

fences on Park Ave. Price $2700.
6 Rooms, Cottage, with alf conven

iences, on Alfred St., 8 rooms, PrIÈè

conven-

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, 1er.con
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.

to M»., liliH*.Safety RazorsTVANTED—For Trinket fund, brass, 
Gas fixtures and other brass. 

Phone 35 or 1267.
$2600. ■ *,m 6.19, 8^6A|24

rSmmiM: pss-
George Streets. A!*0

2 Storey white brick, on Brock St. 
Price, $2200.

6 Room Cottage on Drums 
with^3-piece bath' and elect

7 Room Cottage on 
all conveniences. 1

1 1-2 Storey B 
conveniences

1 3-4 Storey white

? M4 AUSTRALIAN MONUMENT. 
(Associated Press).

Cairo, April 12.—Three designs
♦------- ---------------- --------------------------:--------
TVANTED—Look, if you have a 
1 > house for sale list it with L. 

Pars

ÊÉEye, Ear, Nose, Throat St,th that he uairo, April 12.—Three designs 
of F. j. I have been received for the Austral- 

d State aforesaid - ■lati monument to be erected on the
HUNDRED DOLLARS 7forh!ach™ndf , _ HU. , ... „

Soeu«e orHALL^cfTTARRH CURE^ “d -°^ °f “ I'^Uan’ By
... FRANK ,T. CHENEY. 1

priceJ)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Oflfice 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours 10 to. 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 *>. m.

sons. I can sell it for you. Of
fice Keiby Blk. MW 51 iati monument to be erected on the 

banks of the Suez Canal. Two of 
the designs are the work; of Aus-

andi Of ONE
everyPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING 

Select paper from my sample 
books. Phone 8532. Thomas W. Eng
lish, 101 Terrace Hill street.

rick^on Spring St, with 

on Bran

\ Wanted to Rent e terms of the tiW|»troon the 
Sworn to before™me“and subscribed ln I m0”ument Is to represent an Aus- 
"S'*1 tWs 6th <iay Of December, I tralian mounted trooper, and is to

m.'16 De ' i.

S5,*M5*S $2 Italian Wkt.l, 3»tT
feta —■ »■ 1 SS8&

_Hans-Family puis for eoustipatiou, statement. batieries engaged Cottagesfrom $1100 up See my
. NOT KNOWN IN U. S. enemy troops at the outlet of the Ilet before You buy.

«BtSïï’ & L.J. PARSONS
identify to-day the Professor Ander- movement northeast of Cavazuccher - Beal «state. _
son, reported to have carried on ne-1‘?a also w«re shelled effectively. In Office Fhoae *6io. RraideowTiStj

»•wlth Austro-Hungarian thf A»iago Basin we took a few 228 Colborne St. Kerby Block
representatives. | prisoners. ” open evenings.

LINER ARRIVED SAFELY I STRIKES MADE ILLEGAL..
By Cowier leased Wire Washington-, April 11.—The con-

Rotteriiam, Wednesday, April 10. ference report on the bill provldi 
—The Holland-American Une steam- severe penalties for destruction of 
er jvieuw Amsterdam from Newlor interference v " "
York, has arrived off. the Hook of essential v
HThanMi A the Clause giving workmM! the tight

1 ne Nieuw Amsterdam sailed from I to strike for better wages or work- 
thl X°AnA®n ^arch 28 wlth more ing conditions, was ejected to-day by
than 2,000 passengers on , board, the Senate, 34 to 25.
Her clearance was the result of an I While the Senate was ejecting
arrangement with tbé Dutch Govern- {the much-discussed
ment some time previous, and it I dent Gompers of tt
was understood that the German ad-1 eration of Labor.
mtralty had granted her a safe con-1 the National Conte
duct through the submarine

Boy s Shoes
WAND MADE, machine finished, all 

siffld leather, sizes 11 to 6. AX. 
bo shoe
Pettit.

—-
YY7ANTED—Five or six room cot- 

month. Box 179, Courier. M|3'3

i1.
WANTED—TG. PURCHASE

house near car line, conven
iences; state terms and price. Box 
lSt, Courier. MW|18

A
of all Mods. W. S. 
Market street.

repairing 
10 Sonth

<5-- 1
WANTED TO RENT—House and a 
few acres, or small farm within 

or 4 miles of Brantford Market 
Address i* O. Box 411.

Dental Lost 3
TJOST—Ladles eye glasses, ln case 

Reward if returned to Courier
TYR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

M.W.I20

WANTED—Business man wishes to 
_ ___ _ . . . , - rent modern house on or before
T OST—Paper containing $15 In 'May 1st. Phone 2201 or Box 182 

Standard Bank. Owners name Courier. / ' 
inside. Reward1. Courier.

OkOffice.

r By Courier Leased Wire ».
Quebec, April 11,—Falling into aj 

sudden! state of unconsciousness 
Saturday last while 
at the Union Static

LI 10Architects WANTED—To rent] at once, good 

or call at. 120’ Darling street. mjw|16

îyfô1 LET—Completely furnished 
home, very, desirable in good lo

cality, modern improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
342 Dalhousie or Phone 1821.

rPO RENT—Three rooms for light 
housekeeping; all conveniences. 

North Ward. Apply Box jL»5, pearler

—
T jOST—On or near Palmerston Ave 

black hand satchel, with small 
black purse, inside containing sum 
of money. Reward, Courier

Elocution duty,
city.

TVTLLIAM C. TILLEY—Regtster- 
" ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

ip / ridngm in ;houtT gy, elocution, oratory, dramatic 

principle. Studio 12 Peti street.

ofT OST—Crank shaft, of Overland 
car, between -Market aid Stan

ley, on Dalhousie. Return to Chev
rolet Garage.

Coroner 
yesterday 
fleer co.mn 
five milita 
bim. Ai

le finished all ..1.t vasti first thought Farrell had 
11 to 6. Al- disd from absorbing methylated 

11 kinds. W. S. «Pfrlts, but the doctors agreed that 
et Street. .^ere was no trace of the poffion la 

the dead soldier’s body. The deep, 
est mystery enshrouds his d

an ipquesi

his unit hei 
ors, who 
verdict of death 
was returned.

ng i hW' 
the of- 

leriT i 
attended

r
Business Cards also

^pHE BRANTFORD PATTERN .
Works,.49 . George street, are Chiropractic

-fully equipped to manufacture pat-* p ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
feras, large ex email, 8rom blue pirinits v FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra-

alao duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballanityne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.-3-0 to 8.30 pi m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

1 ioes
virion, AND

sketches or sample castings, ire
(turnings and special wood work. 0zone. J can Lecturers, was denouncing the 

Proposa^ to prohibit strikes and
SENTENCE SOCIALIST 

By Courier Leased Wire
Minneapolis, April 12.-J. O. Ben- 

tall, erstwhile Socialist candidate for 
governor, was found guilty on two

WANTED^Sma,l cottage or would act “by a°f ju^y'inTederaî courPt°3 Hw-b^ra
aJteano \eX He wïl1lnbe «nte„ce0d Frideay ******** « welL
Mfts, Ho children. Apply BoilM Bentall is now under one year aen-
uouner’ NWID tence for obstructing: the draft.

Situations Vacant

tfr m“ 3Mm«

WANTED TO RENT—'Mod 
nlehed house, 5 or 6 

ply, R. H. Weber, Pratt 
worth Co.

fur-
I • Ap-

YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $75 
weekly writing ehow cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
1*1 Yonge street Teeyitû,

and L<| HOJ)R. H. L. HANSELMAN—Graduate 
Chiropractor, all deseases skil

fully treated, diseases peculiar to 
women h specialty. No cure no pay 
Office and >eridence 222 DaThouslp 

rgtLefit Qtflcb ÈSflï# 2 tfi 5 snd 7 to 9,

to
such a-

ç. Vitaimm.do more to create resentment than I ^ lady wishes position , 
ÎvaÎÏ8» !t f°r men to stop for office, without experience.
worK- fl’98, Courier.

t
i ;

msor

w1

NOTICE !
Now is the time to place your 
order for next winter’s coal.

Call at office for prices.
F. H. WALSH COAL YARD 

Phone 345.
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